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" The, general Ccitife6nce of thibsco, at ,its :Twenty-first Session
(Belgfide,: 23 September-:28 Octpber ,1980) adopted a resciluticzn that ..

. the name' of this region be changed from 'Asia and bceania: to Asia
and the Pacific. The- new nanie ppears on the, cover 'and, titleyages
of this report.

Unesco.Regional Office fOr Eduction in Asia and the Pacific
P.O. Boi 1425' .Bangtok G.P . O.

Bapgkokslm 7h4.1and

Printed in' Iliailana

nioruf expressed in this \ltcation'represent the views of\ P

the participant s of the Regional orksho an t necessarily,

coincide with the official posi on of sco e.designations-,1
employed and the presentation of the material °herein do-not imply

the expression of anyopinion whatsoeveron.the,part of Unetco
concerning' the legal seatus bf any country, or of its authorities,

or concerning the ,delimiations of the frontiers of any country.

or territory., . \ . \
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Secondary school.stUdents in Indonesia.studYingsOlants.and,rock.s in the sea surrounding
Pdang, West Sumatra. (UNicEirA
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The Mtn) Regional Workshop \
\
to Revielliology Education; In Asia

\ :i..

as organized jointly 'b
.

y .
r

1

\ ,
.

..";..- Tbe-Science Education Center, University of. thePhilippines
.,

and
, .

'The,-Asian 'Centre. of Educational Innovation for Develqpniett/(ACEID),
\ Unesco Regional, Office for't ucation in Aiia and the Payific, Blingkok



In pursut4ce of Hesolu4on No. 10.4/1 of the G4eral '

Conference of 4nesbo at'its twentieth session, the Regional

.
Workshop to.Review Biology Education in Asia was held, within

the framework of the Asian Programme pf Educational Innovaioh
for' beveloiment (APBID), at the,SdienCe'Education Center,
UniVersity, of the Philippines, Quezon city', from 18 to 23

August 1980.

The'The Workshop was organized by the/Unesco RegionalOf ice

for Education in Asia and Oceania through its Asian Centre of-

Educational Innovation for Development,(ACEID), jointly with

.the Science Education Center of the University,of,the,
pine8, which 'is an Associated Centre of APEID.

The Workshop was attended by 12 participantsi
)

one each

from Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, JaPan, Malaysia,
Nepal; Republic of Korea,' Sri Lanka, Thailand, and two from

the Philippines. In addition, two observers from the Philip-

pines attended the Workshop. D4. Dolores F. Hernandez, Direc-

tor of the Science Education Center of the University of the
Philippines, was the Director of the Workshop. The Workshop
was assisted by a resource person-participant, Prof's' V. Basna=

yake, Professor of Physiology, University of Peradeniya,
Kandy, Sri Lanka, ..nd by two local specialiste: Dr. Fredegusto

G. David, Department ofPsychology, and Dr. Ruben Umaly, De-
partment of Zoology, both of the College of Arts. and Sciences,

University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City. .Three

staff members from Unesco (two from the Unesco Regional Office
inBangkok, and one from Unesco Headquarters in. Paris) attend-

ed the Workshop. A list of participants, obseryers and resource

persons is in Annex II. ci

The main purpose was to, review biology education at the
secondary level, focusing son three main aspects: (a) 'environ-

mental aspects; (b) molecular and genetic aspects; and (d)

\ application to health, nutrition and agriculture, and to pro-

pose the teaching competencies for, biology teachers.

The discussions were directed toward identifying the'
keyconcepts, attitudes, values, methOdologies, approaches
and teaching competencies of biology teachers. The agenda of
the Workshop,is in Annex

The Workshop was conducted in nine plenary sessions and
fifteen group sessions: In the first plenary session,:the
Workshop elected two-Rapporteure: Miss Any J. Gonzalves (Bang-
ladish) and Dr. Arun'K. Mishra (India). The Group Chairmen

wer elected by' the group members themselves.' The composition
of the groups is in Annex. III.



The Organizing Committee oonaiated of the ataff of the
Soiende Hducation Center. ,
In the olosing.gleaeion, the Workehop oonaidered and

adopted thelreport with modifioationo, whiah have been in-
oorporated in thie.f.inal.report.



AVGUAIIISTAN

Chapter One

REVIEW. O' BIOLOGY EDUCATION,IN

Immediately after the great Saur ,Revolution in April
l90°,-the Governmerit of Afghanistan started innovating. the
education system to makeit not only available to all, but,
Al,ao toineet the demands of the gauntry. Efforts are being
made to 'Include science and technology, in the education sys-
tem so that the learners may utilize them in their daily lives.

The school Structure is'as follows: .(a), pre-seheOl, ,

which consists of nursery' (3 months -2 years old) and'kinder-
garten (3 years - 6.yeara old); '(1) primary (grades
and (c) secondary (grades XX-X).

, ,
, ,

Pri---4.111.41.4434S122220Ta!4911
In the primary School, science is not taught as a Speci-

fic subject in grades I 'and .IT, but as part of the science
dealing with healthful immediate surroundings. Ii grades. III
and IV, biology is taught in the form of nature studies, for
two hours 0 week. In grades V to VIII, biology .is taught as
a specific subject, in a spiral, approach, for two hours a
week. In grades IX and X, it is taught for threehours awe k.

The science programmes are related to real-life sit
tions of the learners, so that physical and mental pow rs
are equally trained.

The textbooks are designed so that each lesson contains
at'least one practical experiment. Each teacher is provided
with a teacher's guide. Books for the various Science sub-
jects are being prepared. Grade V biology is ready for pub-
lication. The syllabuses in Dari for the science programmes
fpr primary schools have been completed up to grade VII.
Soon they will be prepared in other national languages.

Informal education is being actively promoted.

Secondary science education

In the secondary schools, the terminal Classes arp
branched into social science and natural science streams.
The subject of skills development is not included in the
syllabus for,boy Students: but there are vocational schools
for students to learn the trades. For girl-students, skills
development is infused'in home economics subjects.

Of the three hours of science subjects taught in grades
VIII to X, one hour is devoted to practical work-in labora-
tories. The theoretical parts of the lessons are taught
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mostly by lectures delivered by' the teaOhers,Toaohing aide are
mainly bleekboards,`ehalk. and some (*arts.

"Evajmation
'

-, There are two examinations per yoar, one At mid-year '

i :any} the other at the end of;the academia, year'. Primary school
examinations are eral4 while secondary ' school_ examinations
are both oral and'written. ,

I c otec UuralasvOlo)mont De artMeat UE--DD4)
,

I

The 'Department carries out a rural devolopment'projeet
which _aims at' improving the living. cpnditlans. 'of the massee.,
:Xt use's winterdieciplinary approach, and the project covers,
among others, education and sociai Welfare, agriculture and
animal husbandry, and health :and ,sanitation.

, 1Qraduateevef secondary schools Are omplOyed as vlage.
'workers and trained through,an orientation course of,from
two to fourweeks'.dUrAtion. Their basid.knowledge of solenao
subjects is useful ih.carrying but their community work.

Environmental education

The present-novernment,:is taking steps to identify and
solve environmental problems and:conserve natural resources.-
An environmental education project was recently tested. The

-,targetipopulation was_grade VII students. For implementation,
three modules were designed and developed dealing with Such ,

isSueS'aS Conservation of natural resources (864; forest and
wild-life), safe drinking water, community health,: air and
water pollution, use of Chemical fertilizers and radioactiVe
waste.

,

.

In the new biology programmes 'of grades IX and X, envi-
ronmental education is infused into the general biology
subject. The subject matter of environmental education for
grade VII has already been. tested, knd the modules will fo-rm
a regular subject ih grade VII.. They will be further expand-
0 and used in grade VIII. Eventually it is envisaged to
Include environmental-education in the school curricula
throughout Afghanistan. The subject is also included grade XII
curriculum for laboratory technicians.

5ANGLADESH

Educational structure

There are five years of primary education, followed by
three year of junior secondary, two years of secondary, and
two years of higher secondary education in Intermediate, Col-
lege or intermediate sections of degree-granting colleges.

*

Students in. Bangladesh begin studying biology at the
higp-school level, though in a very concise. way. This in-
cludes prelijninary theoretical knowAedge about plants and
animals.
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016 .9carpg14,1Pvet, the Pubject ie more eleboreteo---,
The epeoifie toRio4 include, for example, A0OlOgy; 000nomp
biology (e.g, figanstriO4, galls induetry, ineecte 44'effeotl-ng,
agrioulture thoorie4 of evelution and genetiom, Field
trlp ere 401doM ineluded,

Htlident4 helonging to the 4OL6nce in the-otioge
uenelly study biologY 44 pn.te of their melor PnbloPt,e,
onlarly- three in the premedioel glZon0

'Very little of the environmental eapeot4 of biology 14'
inOtudea in the.ayllabue. The ,tioneral mice have little or 410
idea shout 'health care and. proper nntriaon. Very little
importance'in attaciad to the molePUlarand genet:te aapepte
of biology, "
INDiA

Edueational

T110 noW educational structure in tndia isTdesoribed
a 10,1-2 pattern, it Cbusintn of five yearn of primary, three,
years ,of middle :end two' tears Of oeoondary nohool, followed
by two years Of higher,secondary stages. This system in now
in effect mtu states'of,tho country, and many ethers are ti

in the procesS:of adppting,this now pattern. Some variabili-
ties in. Forme 0C

.structUre

.History of, aolegy education

During the 19S' biology was introduced as an elective.
in formal science disciplines iniOny states and boards of
,examination. With..the' establishment of the National Council
of:EducatiOnal -Research and Training (NCERT) -in 1961, major-
innovafions took place in science curriculum deVelopment. The
Ameridan series', Biological SckencesCurriculum Study (BSCS)
was widely ,publicized and'distributed. At the, samv.timethe
'need for trulT,Indian,curriculUm:in biology,as'well as'in
'other' acience Aisciplinea was beingintensely recogniZed. The
NCERT initiated'a 'programine bf,preppitiing. textbooks for the
higher secondary grades IX, X an.d.XI,. -

After the visit of a UnesdoPlanning'Mission on science
education,.. separate courses for physic's, chemistry and bio
.logy were prepared for the:middle stages instead 'of the exist--
ing arrangement of:teaching general scienbe. Today
school science courses are taUght.4th the experimental com-
ponent,

,Science education in general, and biolOgy education in
particular, have undergone a drastic transformation in India,
from a. totally foreign curriculum to a curriculum which is a
product of self-reliance. .The evolution of biology educalion
'has reached a remarkably advanced stage as"far as the concept
and the curricula are concerned.

Objectives 'of science education

In the-,policy document of the NCERT "The Curriculum for

4 the Ten-Year School - A Framework" it ig metioned,that:
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4*-Science should help in reducing obscurantism and
prejudices based on sex;- castes religion, language
or region. By emphasizing a\rational approach,
science should help the development Of a democratic,

-. egcular and socialist state.'
. _-

At the gecondary stager laws and theories should,be
. gradually

,.

adualky introduced.,- Open - mindedness and sceptic-
.

ism should be encouraged.

. The Basic principle of chemistry, physics and bio-
logy.should be'takeli Up. The investigatory or,ex-

. perimental approach is suited to this (,secondary)
stage of learning. Science club activities can be
in rbduced to encourage innovation and iMproviza-

;
ti n.

-
-i

Instructional materials

a) Lower, secondary stage: The."14fe Science" textbook
published by NCERT in 1975was modified. The Committee for
the review of the "CurriculuM for the Ten-Year School - A
Framework" recommended a general science course and a separ-
ate'course as two alternatives for examination. While'for
the generalscience course,a sequence of topics from the ex-
isting textbooks was given, for the other alternative, sylla-
bus frapes were recommended for greater elaboration by the
textboorwriters. .NCERT has recently converted its three
separate courses -into a single multi-disciplinary or combin
ed science course.

b) Higher secondary stage: The biology textbook was
developed through the Editorial Board, which assigned-units

- and chapters to authors, ,7ith guidelines to maintain uniform-
ity of standard, objectives and points of emphasis%

There are some mechanisms for feedback and revision of
the textbooks.

Content

The biology courses at both the seconclAy and higbpr
secondary stages are richly represented with\the content, and
principles in, the environmental aspects, the molecular and
genetic aspects,_and the, health', nutrition and agricultui 1
aspects.

Problems

1. The examinations basically concentrate on evaluation
in the cognitive domain, while the development of attitudes
and values is often incidental. *

2. Fewer practical experiments actually conducted
than those., prescribed in the,curriculYT duetb laboratory
constraints, large number of studente,heavy load of teachers,
and prevalent mode of evaluation. 0

3. Theelow-priced keys, notes, guides to textbooks un-
fortunately play a more significant role than the textbooks.

6
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4. 'The public examinations reflect the contemporary

\ social values, while thelcurriculum aims at social transfor-
.

matioll. : . ' ,

Investigatory projec s have been introduced in the'
elective course of-biol9gy at the: higher secondary stage.

,

However the'execution of the e,projects in schools leaves
much$,to be desirep,'and:tore intensive follow-up-iupervisoryw,
'work is,. for. .

.
6:°.At the'loWer seconddry'stage, the approach ofsiri-

. strudtion.kas' reflected through the "textbook is quite conven-
tiondl. The facts have over-ridinig superiority over, the
,methoors of science. At the higher-secoidary, stage, similar
trends continue also; but the situation is somewhat improVed
in view of biology being an elective subject arid due to-the
inclusion of investigatory expA'iments and project in the -

course.

'7. The curriculum is mpre a principle or fact-oriented
one for nearly all the stages. There is only a sdcondaky
concern for the problgms which-could-be solved throng the
knowledge of biology, or the problems which could be eXploit-
ed for

a the understanding of biological concepts. 1

0. As to the 'quOption of "Science for Aaion", although
students are capable of organizing action programmes on the

basis. of their understanding, they are handicapped because
there are no forums or organizations through which they can
assert; and they are too concerned with the public examina-
tionp to think of t anslating their understanding into action.

9. The biologt*curriculum is too prescriptive.and rigid
to allow for the exercise of freedom on the part of the tea-

, cher. However in the area of projects and investigatory ex-
periments the-position is different.

10: There is some linkage of the'biolo4y curriculum with
the outside w rld for the learnet but a great deal more can

be brought in with reference-to many 'of the topics.
!

Teacher training

-The biology teacher of a secondary school in India is
the .holder of'a Bachelor of'ScienCe degree from one of the
over 200 universities in the country.. Besides, More than 75
per cent .of the secondat biology teachers have.a professibn-

.
degree in education (B.'Ed.). About 25 per cent of the

totar.lot, and a large percentage of the younger teachers, in
addition, possess. DLSc..degree in Botany/Zoolggy or Life

Science.

The B.Ed. training does not help the teacher to.develop
an ability and aptitude to lower-the. content to the intellec-

.tual. level of the school pupils, nor does it equip hit or her
with proper aptitude and insight to develop 'higher mental
abilities through the' principles of biology and.processes. in-

volved in biologicals enquiry.
c;'
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The Regional College f Education, Mysore, offers Jrnte-
grated degree course in sc ence education. In this four-
year course, general;education,, science content and profes-
sional education are,integratbd together in a proper sequence.
For 41tudentS opting forAthe biological sciences group t e
major subjects'are botany and zoology. The course cont nt
of biology closely parallels that of the other unive ties
of the region. - ' .

The ,Regional Coliege-of Educatioe, Bhubaneswar, has
recently started a M.Sc.Ed. course in Life Science with a *

limited enrolment;(20 students .each year). The course is of
the duration.of four 'Semesters with a total,work-load of.°
eight content paiDerd and,fcni papers in education distribut-\
-ed equally in..e4ch emester.. Besides,.there as also an in-
_vestigatory project a be' completed byeach Studbnt.in'the
fourth semester,

F

Variout strategies for the in-servi.ce traSbAng, of bio-
logy teachers (also other science teachers) halie:been.adop7.,
ed for a large- scale upgrading; of their content'knowled4e.

/
summer institutes of three and four weeks' duration

were organized for the teachers of the'schools taking up the
new biClogy curriculum.

' !Greater emphasis was placed on environmental, ce1lular
and,molecular aspects. The teachers generally penformed all
the/prescribed and additional experiments, and conducted in-
VeStigatory projects. The faculty of each summer institute
consisted of well qualified teachers from-local universities
and research institutes under close supervision of the NCERT-
faculty.

For the benefit of the teachers of the State Government
schools a new programme of 'Centres for Continuing Education'
has been initiated. The objective,is to establish one such
centre in each district of the country to be run by a pakt-
time local faculty.

INDONESIA

'Educational structure

There are six years of primary education (starting at
the age of7), followed by another six years.of secondary
schooling (three years of lower secondary, and three years
of upper secondary).

IL

Objectives of biology education

1."To develop understanding and curiosity among pupils
towards living organisms by developing their basic
concepts in biology;

2. To develop basic understanding about scientific pro-
Cesses and the problem-solving -hiethods(

3. To develop values of life among children
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'It is mentioned in the Outline of State Objectives in
the current stage of the Five-Year.Development Plan thp the
emphasis will still be placed on the development of the agri-
cultural sector, although.light.industry will also be given',.
attention. Bialogveducation can therefore contribute to
.national development through the improvement'of human envi
ronMent, Community health, hy4ieneand nutrition."

A'L
,

/. , -

Biology i the secondary school curriculum

4 Bi . gy.
.
is taught_ as a separate, subject to.13-18 Tear-

old students at the secondary level, but there is now, a move-
ment in the lower secondary ,schools to offerl?iologyas an i

integrated subject with other disciplines,-as in the prkmary
sdhoofs .' 4 , , ' .F. t 1

For the non - science group.,of students in the senior
high schools,'biology is emphasized becau e '!every citizen

I.

should be Aware of his existence in:the.e vironment in Mich
he lives:u.'It is:offered as a popular ,sqlence dealing wItlil

knowledge 'taken from dailyllife with.biol ical implicati ns.
, ..

.7... ', , .
, N.., .. .

EnvironMentai 'aspects d --'
, .

Through pcientific explanation and real-life exemP1i- .
ficatiOn of the ogaal processes and ecological 'inter-
dependence, atte could be made to develop in the students.
the awareness of 's crucial role in tipping the critical
balance of nature's various components. Ecological princi-
ples, as a .basis In the management of human' environment,
should enter'the biology curriculum.

The 1975 curricula for lower and upper secondary schools
1

include instructional objectives relating to environmental
aspects. The ecological approach to t e study of,bios here
and environmental aspects are given e hasis..

There are three volumes of textbooks in the 'biology
package' for lower seconclary'schools, and also three for
upper ,secondary schools: The biology education,pin,the upper
secondary schools is carried out through an analytical ap
proach. Clearly the environmental aspects constitute the
main topics in the curricula and the accompanying textbooks.

Application to'heaLth, nutrition and agriculture

In Indonesia, health and nutrition are integrated and
combined.' The main problem is how to strengthen the co-
operation between the health centres and the schools.

In the 1975 curriculum, there3,are no instructional ob-
jectives about skills development, especially.in agricultural
education. But there are possibilaties of relating the school
activities of biology course to development in agri-
cultdre. The, teachers, however, have little interest in
extra-curricular activities, because they think that practic-
al skills development should constitute a part of other sub-
jects such as applied cheistry and skill, subjects. They
consider biology a pure science; it should therefore be dis-
0.nguished from applied science.

9



-SchoolfaCilities:fOrbologY-educatiori A
.

Al.]. state npOer-secondaryschoolS have relatively well=
equipped laboratories.. Private upper secondary schools in
Cities ' usually ,have, lahotatOriesubnt Only a' fewin:_itali
towns havespeCial.rodmi:_f,or laboratory work .

The overnten has launched a 'textbooks package`pro-
ject' to ensu th students can use the textbo,ks through
out the -ar by either boi5roning them from their schiol, or
buying them. However rivatt'schigpls and schools in stall

- towns do not receive ficient copies, and textbooks at local
stores are either exp nsive,/or at times out of stock. .

Teachers
.

Vhe 'creatiVity' of 'biology teachers is essential in
getting the students interested in the subject. Teachers in
upper secondary schools exhibit greater creativity than ;those
in the lower 'second'ary schools,. Similarly, teaChers in indus-
trial areas show.more cibativity_hhan those iga smalr.towns or

areaS. , 1.

JAPAN

Eaucational.:Strudture-.

There are six Yeazs of, primary education followed, by
three years of loWer-secOndary education and three years of
upper-secondarli education (or Iciur years of part-time upper
secondary)., then four years of iiniversr and college educa-
tion. There are also junior colleges two years) and tech-.
nical colleges (five years) for secondary school graduates,.k
Biology education in elementary school

In elementary schools, biology ie not a separate sub-.
ject, but integrated in science in general. From 1980 on-
wards, science is taught for two periods a week in grades I'
and., II,; aria for three periodst\a week' in grades III to zlf.
Science for grades III and above,is divided into three' partil
(a) living things and their environment; (b) subtance and
energy; and (c) the earth, and the universe.

Biology education in lower secondary schools

At the lower se&ndary level, biology 'is again not a
separate subject, but is integrated in sciencet From 1981
onwards, soience,will be taught, at this level, for three
periods a week at grades I and II, and fOr four periods'a
week in grade III. It is divided into two areas: the fir
covers the content of physics and chemistry; and the sec nd.
covers the content of biology and earth science.

Biology education in, upper secondary schools,,

Biology is taught as a separate subject in
dary schools. Students in the first year of the
dary school have to study 140 periods of science

upper secon
upper secon-
per year.
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Then in the second and ird years, biolcigy becoines ,one- of
the elective subjects`; (the others 'are: physics, chemistry-,
earth science , - and science IjIL. 4

There is 6 provision for the purchase of sciqpee eqUip-
ment and apparatus at yschool in the Science Educ tion Promo-
tion Law. The GovdrhAtent Stibsidizes half the cos of science
equipment at schooli.

/ ,

Enviironmental aspects

- - At the elementary
.
(prilary) level, only the influences.

of the environmental factors on living things are dealt with.
1 At the lower-secondhry, stage, the subjeat of science is or ,

ganiz4d as a whole / frniL. the Paint of view of -' science of -the
-J

t...,

environment' . As or the upper s!,copdary ,level, at pripsent,
the ,enVirbnMental aspects are covered mainly by Biology II,
*LV front 198'2 the will be covered by Soi.@nce I, Science II

# . .. fi

and' Biology. .,
1.

. .
a

. Molecular' and -genetic aspects V ,

These 've- not given in the elementary sahools. At the
lower-secondaky stage the fundamentals of molecules and

: atoms are taught in the content of physics- and chemistry, :but-
not ,so with reference to biology. In the upper-secondary,
schools,, a Significant prOporion of learnihg in biology deals .
with the molcular .and genetidaspedts; but the higher sophis- 2

ti'qated nipleCtleg7biolagida/- alc>11-Eellt inake8 it very, difficult
for.=Elfild6nts': and tpaChe:' ,---The'refOte4 .in 'the ,revision of the
Odurse Of study, s p aipa-i:tiVli,rak _content' has .'been'.drasticallSk,
reduced: . . ,

.
Application to health', 'nutriti!6n and. agriculture

* 1 At present these aspects are covered by other 'subjects,
and only the ,1-asic:princiPlesbare' 'taken up in the teaching of a*.

biology, for example, health, 'is. given.--1-ft, hygiene which is Fa
part of physical education; nutrition is covered, by homemaking;
and partly by health and physical education; agriculture as
the .cultiVation of plants and the breeding of animals. at the
elementaiy level, '.and as '.cultivation' , included, in handicraft,
at the lower secondary level. In upper secondary schools,
thi. 'aspect is not covered ex'cept as Specialized courses in
upper. secondary agricultural schools; and a part of - co-

.

curricidar' activities -

a .

Teaching strategies, utilized s,

The teaching methods used are laboratory work, experi-
.

ments and observations, field work, "transfer classes,"
(classes to stay , out in a given area for a few days of study,
observation and.fie d trips) , nature survey r9ad, : educational
technology, mo441OA responseprogrammed instruction, and 'a esponSe
analyser (a gadget-jthat enables the teacher to get immediate
feedback on , answers of 'the students) .

N.
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In- service teacher education

There exists a ys
.

stem of long-term attachants ai'uni-
versities and research institutions., Tbere are also in .

service draining programmes organized byi,sCience edueaton
centres located in each prefecture. The training.is bormal-*
ly Of'one day to one week's duration. In'addition,, municipal'

,

,.
science education centres are being established t4roughout

JaPah?

Educational structure

1Th4reare six' years of priraLT education, followed by /
lower-secondary and two years of upper-secon-
The post-secondary or pre-university educa-

dUkation.

thre ye
dart' Cd atio

.

.
tionkla, f t o years

Science curriculum changes

The integrated science programme started in the late

6bs. %At present all the lowerbsecondary schoolg "(Perms I to

III) offer integrated science..as.a. SulOect. The chabge
logicelly tookplacein the courses the Upper secondary

level. s , .
.

., .
,- - , ,

.

.

, . . ,, ,

;'The Physics, Chemistry and Biology courses (Malaysian

syllabus) ;were in. 1972. Careful:selection-of the ,..

topics was made-so that coursesourses could be completed-in

two years. ;

gk,'

The General Sciende course (OH aYSAall:syllabus): for arts'

students was also intrOduced: The syllabue;:deVelciped was-neW4.

rocaland,implementedin stages withya:feW,tria/sChools'in
9,

the,, Courses underwent phased'impIementation; with

continuou period'of fotmative evaluation.

Teacliin0 and learning strategies

The'teaching/learning strategy recto ended is based on

the discovery and inquiry approach. (Conce ual.understanding-

iS. given prime importance, coupled with st dents'.ability to
apply acquired knowledge and skills to re 1-life situations.
The spirit of investigation is-highligfited.

At the*lower secondary level, worksheets
enhance further and discbssion.

Aa At the-upper secondary level; the teaching and learning
strategies used in biology and general science are advocated

to further improve the undergtanding of. Principles and Con-

Cepts through classrocim activities anti experiments .%

Biology education in secondary schools

tEe new biology ,courses have"been adapted to the Malay- .

sian.context. In theihtegrated.scienbe curriculum, the,

approach has been to'interlihk various condepts% The

Are, used to.
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.

nvironmental spects are introduced in 'a veryjeneraliform.
Concepts7n hgalth and nutrition are introduced. withemphasis.
given to functions qf different organs,.balance4,diet,and°
body systedS. Agricultural topics are tre-ated.-ifi quore detail
in'the upper,forms. Also At this.levei, pupils are required
to study health education as-'a non-examination.subject,
'separately. .

)

/ ,

.

In the genral science (biology section), the.thY.ee
area's are treated in more: depth. y ,,

,

'1.

: RI the biology course, units are %rranged in a sequence
..,,

to ensure;tliat appropriate fc;Wdationseare built up for late?'
t

learning.
.r.

i' .

.

TeacHer training.

In-service and
science programme, y
tially orientated to' .t
science course aild.tri-
teachers.respeqtiq

vby the School.s.
cation at,the4t
gra ea metho491.8g

NEPAL

rses, In the 'integrated
3 teachers, had been ini-1
lum. For the general,'

ecourses 1,498 and 2,978
service eburses organized
ion, the Faculties .of tau<

ilbp, the countrY,have pro
es 'towards the nerpcurriculum.'

Educational structur,

TheFe Are.yt
of lower secondar,

',years of primary "educatlon, four years
and three,years' of upper secpn4Ary

Science ctirrrthlaurn

Science is introduced only from grade IV,p,s one of the
compulsory subjects. t.the primary level,' soMe science con-
cepts are integrated .in social studies. .'At the secondary
level, science continues to be onesof the nine compUlsory
subjects.

3

The science curriculUm giVes, first prioritykm:owl-
. edge, skills and attitudep,that-will be ,of direct 4se to the'
students in their/daily-lives.

, "In the.general secondary school, 12,per:Cent of the
total school time is allotted for general science. Biology
in the secoridary.,sohOol curriculum is-treated, under two main
areas;:, (a) _structure of iving things; and (b) life' processes

:and maintenance. 'Environmental!aspects,are #icluded in the
.'second area, There is no refererice to molecular aspects.
There are separate"cdrricula for health, nutrition and agti-
culture at the secondary level.- Health .is a compulsorY
subject for' all leVels, and not integrated in biology. Nu
tionan4 agriculture are vocational subjects, and'are offered
only in vocational schools. However, tome' introductory con.2. "
cepts on these three °areas are treated under various units of
generdl.science. K

13
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Scie ,equipment and materials
ne set of required equipment and materials' is distri-

d free Tto every, school by the Ministry of Education'. In
t* of the schools there is no separate science_room'\ok'
oratory. '

-Teaahcng methods''.
A Due to lack of physical fcilities.;and trained teachers,

the meihod of teaching biology is still completely lecture
driented, Only 'tn a''few schools is the demonstration Method"

. used.-

PHILIPPINES .
. .Educational structure :

.The formal. system' of ed1catiorr in the PhitliiSpines', pro -'
`vides, for /six years of-primary education, and four years of
secondary, education., BOth primary and aecoOary, levels are
comptilsory.

Biology educati-dn the school, durriculyin
.. In the first" three- grades of pr,iMaky. edUcation, science
is integrated health education, Thin, 'in..grades, IV to VI,
dcience*LiS taught'eas''a separate subject

. - ,4-. -
2_seco4ary :.1..evg-Lr:,-clionatural-acienc0.. course eon-

bigtd,,a-46...in"tegra-teB:saienc., couises ,; with emphasis con a parti-
diea 'et each yea.z level- A. In Science II "(second year) ,

the emphasis is on biology, ,with. a the allotment of three
hours 'per week. . " -

h `siThe science( courses for the vocational, and . t ec nica
schools .are similar to those offered on the general Curric-
ulum; with emphasis. on the praCtical aspects.

.

In special science high schools, the curriculum is mu h
richer in terms of science and mathematics and intended to
proVide gifted ,students with 'the optimum learning experience.

li
Concepts, relevance and flexibility 1

The important and relevant concepts are/clearly bkought
out in' the cArriculum. But ecological concepts are relatively -

new, -and genetic conCepts, especially 'at the mblecular level;
are doubly difficult. There is therefore a critical need,
fOr !the proper sequential presentation of concepts and the,
blending of factual but relevant examples.

To prirtote relevance, a biology curriculum may allow
some degree of fle'xib4--i,ty In the use of available materials.
Modular exercises might offer this flexibility. A well-
trained teacher is expectecl to utilize indigenous or any avail
able materials'which can best present the concepts.
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REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Education structure

, The system of. education in the Republic of Korea is.
-composed of six years of primary education, three years of
middle-schooi education, and three yearg-of high school
edUcation.

Biology: in the school curriculum

In grades I-IX, biology is integrated in the science
curriculum. In grades X-XII, it is-taughe as a''separate sub.-

ject. Students at this high-school level. are required to
complete two subject areas in scienceyon-an optional basis.
A Student must get ten credits of science over-a ti-riee-yea-r

.
period (one credit .is onehour per week.for,18 weeks) : ,..

... The biology content at the primary-level consists- of'

the relafionship be6iden.organisms and their'environMents, /

and the basic concept of the ecosyStem. -What is*unique.. is -

the intensiye-treatmentof-the ecosystem y. Which.is dealt with
.

in biology in the high school.

Instructional, materials
"

I~The. Xorean'Eduoational.Development Institute (KEDI) has

developed a unit called "Man and the Environment" for'grade
VIII. This unit 'was tried out, and is favourably considered
for integration into the science subject far the middle
school. The unit isaccompanied by a teachers' guide and
student learning materials. .

SRI LANKA .11

-.Educational structure

The formal educational structure in Sri Lanka is com-
posed as folllowb: five years .cif primary school, five years
of junior secondary school; two years of Senior. secondary
school, and tertiary (higher) education.

A,-

'Science'curriculum 1

. . At the primary 1,eve1, the pupils learn science infor
mally as environmental Studies. The curriculum is mainly
based on nature. The child is confronted with very simple
problem interactions, and is given simple assignments.

At the junior secondary level, the curriculum consists
of integrated,science which is a compulsory subject;. Teach-
ing is mostly accompanied by practical activities. About 16
per cent of the weekly workload for a pupil is on. Science. .

Nearly 40 per cent of the integrated science curriculum deals
with biology. The teacher and the pupil work'together to
improvise the equipme t made o' locally available ldw-cost

`materials. Field wor
curriculum materials fo this' level is prepared at the .Cur-

kvis given a very prominent place. The

riculum Development Centre 'in Colombo. Pupils are supplied
with textbooks free of charge. .

15
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At the senior sdcondary level, science is 'taughtlas,

four separate disciplines; physics, chemistiY, botany and
.zoology4 Only about,15Aier pent of7.q.le student population
atythis.level get a chance to study science. DUring the past,
feW,years, drastic revisions in the :science syllabuses have:
t,aken place, particularly divalleMistry and zoology. Allman

biology, is one' of the lateit- additions in the new advanded-
level zoology syllabuS. Other new areas are animal diver-
sity, ecology, industrial aspectsmand technolbgy (as econ-
omic zoology), genetic engineering,.genetic counsel ling

.
4

Field-Studies Centre ro ramme

!This is, a science environmental prograthme to serve the

need of 'sciencestudents"Of.the Advancdd -Leyel-. A .'

--Study C'entre/is,develOped, taking into consideration,':

a nat rat resourc as.the%nucleuS of activity. The program-..

me provides' faciIities"for irsthand study of the nviron7
ment, and mikes' the _young 159Ople aware of the-nded fordon7
servat'on ofthe haturalenvironment.

Two Field Study Centres were set up in 1g79. Several
study camps have been held,and teachers and school princi-
pals havg bqentr4ined for field'study work. These centres
have contribiAedgreatly to the development of science educa..-

tion in Sri Lankai, and :have developed a large number of pro-
jects-for the general public too.'

Teacher training
Teachers of `:science at the., junior secondary level are

mostly untrained, but they are given vigorous in-service
training.. .'

THAILAND

Educational structure

The schooling pattern in Thailand is as-follows: six.
years of compulsory primary education; followed by 'three
years of lower-secondary and three years of. upper-secondary
educatioh.

Biology curriculum

Corresponding to. the concerns of the. Workshop, the

biology curriculum aims at:

1. Helping students to acquire biological knowledge .

applicable to their' liveS; making them observant of
local environment and people's way of life; stress-
ing the values of conservation of natffral resources
and natural habitats;

2. Recognizing the relationships between bi gical
knowledge and other disciplines;

3. Helping students to acquire skills in applying bio-
logical knowledge to problems in their.personal f

lives and public welfare;

16
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Helping.atudents develop. certain attitudes;
love of-nature and appreciation' of the value:of
conservation of natural-resources,

At the primary level, biological topics are incorpora-
ted in other subjects which are grouped together as subjects
forthe promotion of Ufe experiences. Sciende as such is not a sub-
ject at the primary level.

At the lower_secondary level, general 'sciehce is a-
separate subject, in which all the science disciplines are
integrated. Bio1641cal aspects deal with the environment
ancrodcuptions of people:

At the upper-secondary level, biology is taught as a
separate-subject, fol. three hours a week. Studdnts select-
ing the science programme must study six courses in biology.
The content of these courses deals with basic knowledge in
biology which will prepare students,for further study. Non-
science students then also have to study a special course
which deals with biology for everyday life.

. .

At all three levels, the environmental aspects, as well
as those of health and nutrition are incorporated in the bio-
logy curriculum. The - genetic aspects and the application in
agriculture 'are taught from the lower - secondary level upArd.
The molecular aspects figure in the curriculum for the upper-.
secondary clisses,only.

School facilities

1 Most of ihe Secondary schools have adequate science
equipment and apparatus. Schools without laboratories can
give.` practical work by adapting classrooms for the purpose.
Simple instructional,aids are made from local materials.
There is still a shortage of audio-visual mgterials for bio-

'ZL logy teaching.

Teacher' training

Prg-service training for biology teachers is giyen by
the teachers' colleges and universities. Student teachers

k (of biology) must take at least three groups of subjects;
4piology, education and teaching methods. Teachers of biology
At the. secondary level are generally holders` of a bachelor's
degree.

In-service training is given by the Ministry of Educa-
tion in collaboration with the Institute for the Promotion
of Teaching Science and Technology (IPST). The investigative
approach is use in the teaching-learning method.



3ICAOGi.AND:OuR glivpoNDONT:.

Environmeht'can be detined.aa the sum total of all' dctoft

ficiabi:otic'emdeoeio:-sulturat) interacting ?RA Up.
The areas of ecology and environment, with particular a

trefekence o man, have assumed a place-of great,significande
in theslastjlecade

a
ortso. Nearly all countriesshave intro-

duced unit or two in their curricula of general sciencel
'and/or%Ibiology'highlighting the principles of ecology and
environMen14 the role of mall as a factor acting upon the
environment and in turn being,influenced by all changes
taking place' in it. In addition, the realization of pro-
bleMs, hazardg'and crises is often emphasized for proper
management and survival ofthe Inman race with greater com-
fort on this, small 'spaceship'earth'. . This is in contrast
to the notion of fearland despair evident a few year@ ago
regarding the damage to human pdpulation and its possible
extinction in view'of the environmental deterioration.

The environmental, aspects. assume still greater
jampxrtance in the Asian context, These countries are pre-
rdominantly agricultural and being tropical in climate-
possess great productive potentials for their population.
An ecological imba;ance, besides having effect on the human
race dikectly will also interfere with productivity for
support of the population. Another factor in this connec-
tion is the*rapid urbanIzation'and development being
undertaken'Xecently. This calls fok caution in' urban and
industrial planning so that the mistakes of the West do not
recur. The rapid population growth which places greater .

demand on theenvironment is another reason for better
environmental awareness.

The diagram on the next page depicts the various .areas
of environmental concern and their inter-relgtions. It Is
presented to simplify the.complexities so as to achieve,
better understanding of the tables, that folio*.

The ideas and experiences of, the participating
countries have been synthesized in these tables.' It is
suggested that reference be made to the country experiences
.in the various sub-afeas for better understanding of the.
.implied ideas. The-detailed country experiences are in
Appendix C of this report.

-

,During the synthesis it has also been kept in mind, that_.
e practical'experiences and teaching strategies that have

been listed have been actually tried,out.and are in vogue in'
ne country or the other at the concerned levels of school
ucation. Others.which could possibly have been, included,'

bu 'have not been experienced in schools, have been omitted.
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Environmental Aspects of Biology Education

Area of concern

I. Factors
A. Biotic

B Abiotic

Concepts / Principles. Practical experiences
Teaching/Learnini

. strategies
Developing values/

. Intellectual skills

,

Plants, animals, micro-
organisms

socio-economic
aspects
diversity

interaction
predation
parasitism

. commensalism
mutualism
competition,

aggression
scavenging

Influence of the follow-
ing on the organisms

air
water
soil
temperature
humidity
pH
light

salinity
climatic comfort.

Field study of diversity in
natural conditior

collection
preservation
identification

Case study

Measurement of air
composition
Physical and chemical
analysis of soil (moisture,
pH, water retaining capacity)
Experiment on effect of light
and temperature on plants:
and animals
Measurement of factors affect-
ing thermal comfort - tempera-
ture, huniidity, air movement,
radiant heat

Lecturette*
Discussion*
Field trip
Laboratory examination'
Audio-visual aids*

Games on interaction
Audio-visual aids

Making models fiom
local materials

Lecturetle*
Discussion*!
Fielgotrip
Use of local materials
Audio-visual aids*
Experiments

Appreciation of aesthetic
value

Appreciation of conserva-
tion laws

Implication to social inter-
relation

Levels
Lower Higher

v

Sharing of the same envi-
ronmental factors by all .4
Equality, social justice
International understanding.

;- Application to re?41 life
situations
Drawing of inferences

:

Note: * These are to be used when necessary in relation to each topic in the following pages.
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Area of Concern

C. Socio-cultural aspebt

Environmental Aspects 'of Biology Education (cont'd)

Practical experiences
/Learning

Concepts / Principle's

1

Man as a social being
Interacting influences
between man and his
avironment
Attitudes, traditions
and practices in rela-
tion to environment

II. Levels of organization
-- individual
-A population .

community $ ,
ecosystem

Population and species
charactiristics of a
population, popula-
tion growth, popula-
tion density, birth ate,
death rate, immigration
rate, emigration rate
(with special reference
to human population)
effect of environment /
on population, nutri-
ent supply, available
space, weather, com-
munity,
characteristics of a
,community: trophic
organizatift, stratifi-
cation, dominance,
succession

'- Beautifying the environment
4

Field st y of the density of
plant and animal population
including man
Laboratory study on increase.
in population of certain .

organisms (Drosophila,
bacteria etc.)

III. Ecosystem
structure Structural'components

an ecosystem: producer,
consumei, decomposer

the ecolystem)

g t,
Collection of alai disci's
sions on local traditioql
Practices

'41e;

field study in and out of
school.
Simulation
Experimentation
Use of research findings
conducted by scientists
Use.of facts and statistical
data: local and global

bovelopIng values /
Intellectual skills

Realization of the polo"-
tialitlesbf man vis-a-vii
environment -
Realization Of the inter-

.. actions of the biotic,
ablotic iind socio-

a cultural factors

Implication to population
.k growth and consequenees,

social interrelations
-i.,AwareriessOf the import-

/rice of population
Control

S'

Levels
Lower Higher

Field study. of local eco-
systems. (components and
related factors affecting

- ':Dexterity in ,outdoor
expekimentaLskills and
science process skills .1.

t



Environnacntul Aspects. of Bio lo Education (coned)
Toadli 1/ Learning

atm ogles

-/Use'of information related
c to studentil real life situa-

tions
- Use of11140ati s from,

various sources

Use of mo4
Projgct work,

Area of concern Concepts I Principles Practical axpoilencos

Different types of Majdr ecosystems of tho = Model-building
world

Aquatic biomes:
Marine - seas, seashores,

, mangroves, estuaries
/ Freshwater - streams

and rivers, ponds and
lakes, marshes and swamps

ecosystem

Artificia/man-made
ecosystem

N. Flow of energy

Terrestrial biomes:
Forest -4 tropical, temper,'
ate, taiga
Grassland - tropical, tem-
perate
Desert
Tundra

Aquarium
Terrarium
Crop - fields, etc.

Source of energy, trapping -t
of energy '(includinrquan-
titative aspects), food chain, -
food web food pyramid

4

Carbon cycle, water cycle, .

oxygen cycle, hy
.
ogen

cycle, nitrogen cyc
cycle of other elemen
P, S. Ca

Developing
Intellectual

Obsdrvation

ti°enasuring-, r oral-14Measuring, ns,
Hypotbesizin , inferring

- Realizing the sigiiiilcance
of local ecosystems to
the society

- Awareness of conserva-
tionprinciples

Love
Lower Higher

TtSs.'

Construct an artifiCial - Use of man-Mil
ecosystem using an
aquarium, terrarium,
school and home gardens

Model building for food
chain, food web
Experiments on produc-
tion rate
Depiction of data
throtigh charts, graphs

fit.

- Use of models
, rimentation:

",of data and ustrations
from various' rces

tions

- Awareness of abundance
of solar energy and its '

potential f r-utilization .... ...,4

t of correct -If
attitudes t wards harness-
'

''
ing of the iomass

Realization of the signa
cance of recycling and its
application in daily life



Environmental Aspects

Area of concern Concoptt/ Principles Practical e4P

f, Rini
,
fences

Education (coned)

VI. armony and balance., Interdependence and inter.
Tolationships of OOP comPo"
gent on another 0 a r.

Examplea of disturbrinco In
components resulting in
Imbalances with emphasis
on the role of
Homeostasia and steady
tstate,

Pollution;
. Air

Main sources of air pont'.
tion, main air pollutants,
the effects of air pollu-
tion'on environment

VII. Environniental prob.)
lams and management

Preventive measures and
quality control

Tests for 'air pollutants

Simple statistical
representation of data

Case studies on index
plants

2. Water
Main sources Of water
pollution, main water
pollutants, effects .

of water pollution on
environment

Measurement of
BOD
COD 3 levels

Teaching/ Learning
strateOrra

Use of Information and
illustrations IIorn various
resources; local and.;
global

Experimentation
Use of local data

Case study
Use of current literature
Use of community
resources
Project work
Use qf resource persons

Developing values/ Levels
Intellectual skills Lower Higher

Awarenema of,the delicate s/./
balances In the ecosystem

* Development of global_
perspective ,

Recognition of pupils'
roles and Identification
of actions for mlnirpiz.
ing pollution (applica-
ble to pollution as a
whole)

DeveloPing proper atti-
tudes for urban and

- industrial planning

Developing reasoning
power and establishing
cause and effect relation-
ships

Developinent of environ-
mental ethics

. Use of information and Realization that not all .

flowing and apparently
clean water may always
be potable

illustrations from
various sources: local
and global



to

Eirvironmental, Aspecti., of Blol

Area of concern Concepts I Principles Practical olorioncese

4

Preventive Measures and
control, quality criteria
Accumulative effects of
pollutants

3. Soil
Main sources of soil pollution,
main soil pollutants, effects
of soil pollution on onvhOn-
ment

1

Preventive measures, control
and remedies

B. Conservation:
Nature of renewable and non-

+ renewable resources

Methods fOr
preventing etosinn
retaining soil ertllity

-- maintaining, ater cycle i?

Knowledge about wasteful
methods in tree cutting
Prevention of destruction
of forests
Endangered species of plants
and animals

Marine Msourcesiocean as
an alternative source of food,
medicinal plants and Indus-
trial products

Study tour to voter
treatment plants
Turbidity tests for
water pollution
Experiments on
effects of water
pollution on aquatic
organisms

Extraction of soil
organisms to compare

, polluted and unpollut-
ed areas (Tullgron and
Borman)

Experiment on roles
of plants in prevent-
ing soil erosion ,

Teaching / Learning Developing values / Levels
Wale ties Intellectual skills Lower Higher

-, Experimentation
Study tour
Use of current articles
Project work
Use of resource portions

Use of local information
Experimentation
Use of related articles
In literature
Project work
Use of resource persons

Experimentation
Use of local information
Use of related articles
in literature

r Use of resource persons
Use of audio-visuals

Visit to national parks, -- Study tour
zoos and sanctuaries Project work

Realizing the need for
conservation and wise
use of natural resources

-- Realizing that every
development project
must give appropriate
consideration to its
environmental impli-
cations
Awareness of legisla-
tions and development
of the desire for their
implementation '
Appreciation for the
traditional notions of
environmental protec-
tion and management



Area of concern

Environmental Aspects of Bfology Education (coned)

Concepts /Principles

Austere and. judicious use of non-
renewable resources and search
for-the alternatives

C, Energy crisis:
Depletion of sources of energy

-- Austere use of energy
Search for alternative resources

-- Energy consumption pattern
of selected nations
World energy prospects

D. Radigtion and chemical hazards:
Harmful radiations

Ultra-violet radiation
Ionizing radiations and their
biological effects

Chemical hazards associated
with niiclear fallout

Main elements of nuclear
fallout and their effects on
human health
Protective measures against
UV, nuclear wastes

Practical experiences

Use of solar driers, solar
cookers,, water heater,
biogas, etc.

Teaching/ Learning Develorkg values /
strategies Intellectual skills

Use of related articles
in literature

-- Use of community
resources
Use of data and illus-
trations from various
sources
Project work

Use of related articles
in literature
Use of community
resources
Use of data andllus-
trations from various ,
sources
Project work

Levels
Lower Higher

=Thveloping proper attitudes
towards the use ofenergy,
resources-

- Awareness o haiards
of nuclear energy



Chapter, Three

GENETIC ASPECTS. OF BIOLOGY

Genetics and molecular biology are often said to occupy

centre stage in contemporary world biology. The concepts in-

volved, however, may be mostly' unsuitable. for school level

(though not at university level) because of their complexity
and because they may not be able, in the Asian scene, to dis-
place some of the other materials which are desired to be

retained. Even a technologically advanced country as Japan

advises the'teacher that "the emphasis should be on the rela-

tion between DNA structure and gene mdEktion, between here-
ditary phenomena and enzymes, and tetwedn DNA and the appear-

ance of characteristics. However, it is not necessary to
sacrifice student comprehension by presenting more facts than

they are able to understand."

Reviewing the present biology education in the partici-
pating Member States, the Workshop felt that for the detailed

listing of the concepts/principles/topics the content of gen-

eticsrin secondary school biology need not, at present include,
moldbular biology than the basic mechanism of DNA replication,
transcription and the translation.

Terms such as the following are perhaps suitable for
discussion only at teacher training and enrichment seminars

and not for school students: (S

gene isolation repressors
.gene regulation RNA - directed DNA synthesis

gene transfer supercoiled DNA

The framework used was, to start at the macroscopical
level (such as everyday life evidence of inheritance and of
variation), to pass on to the microscopical level (cytogen-
etics) and finally to the molecular level (DNA, translation
and transcription for protein synthesis). The use of this
particular framework was simply a matter of convenience. It
does' not in any way mean that it is the best. An equally
logical framework could be made by turning, the present frame-

work upside down. In any case the workshop was not concern-
ed with the order in which the topics are listed.for the
purpose of the report.

The workshop confined its work in 'molecular biology'

to 'molecular genetics'. This was done because of time con-
straints and not because of strong pre-conceptions about the

meaning of the term 'molecular biology'." It was noted that

a broader interpretation could be given to the term, so as
to include the molecular aspects of photosynthesis, energy
liberation, and hormonal actions on cellular processes. It

was however not possible for the workshop to find the time
to consider this vast area of molecular processes.

27



Biology education in Asia

Also no.attempt was made to grade the topiceinto'cate-
gories such as 'highly recommended', 'recommended' and 'rec-
camended for use in certain circumstances only'. This omis-
sion was in accordance, with the workshop's policy of concern-
ing itself only with the whole range of topics are
suitable for school biology courses, and not with an furtherfurther
seleciion of topics for teaching in any given school or 'pro-
vince or country. The Workshop considered that such choices
of individual topics was a matter for each country and school
system to decide for itself. The Workshqp's business was
only to provide a 'shopping list' of topes which it consider-
ed to be suitable for general education purppses through bio-
logy in Asian secondary. schools.

Apart from the teachability of topics the choice was in-
fluenced by a'Concern to emphasize relevance of biology edu-
cation to the actual current interests and needs of the indiV!..
idual student, the community, and the nation.

The Workshop took note of.the fact that the criterion
for inclusion of'topics:for general education include.not
only the customary'body of traditional biological knoivledge
but also the growing use of terms such as (XX) whiCh are
'popular:With the mass media so that .total-ignorance' of them
may not be desirable, and related topics which may have a
.considerable attitudinal flavoUt (such'as.'race')..

The Workshop. would have liked to document each topic,
with examples of school systems in Asia which actually do
teach the topic, and with examples of teaching procedures,
.particularly in regard to practical work. It therefore'rec-
ommends to Unesco that steps be taken to provide such docu-
mentation. This will help to convince curriculum developers
and teachers that these 'topics can in fact be taught, and
taught Well. -Appendix C of the report however gives in
some detail the attempts being.made in various countries to
teach the Concepts.

The Workshop felt that there maybe a need to lay in
creasing emphasis on the relationship between biology and
human values. The impoitance which the workshop attached to
this viewpoint arose from various considerations, including
the. dangers to individuals and societies arising from certain
traditions, from the breakdoWn of certain other traditions;

. and. from the various other forces .such as commercialism and
racism. These concerns, are, it is hoped, reflected in the
column on skills and attitudes.

However the topics listed by the Workshop do. not include
all the items suggested by the participants. The omitted
Concepts were those which were rather controversial, ot/and.

:vague, belonging mostly to areas loaded with values. The .'
Workshop took' note of the two working papers prepared for the
'Workshop JAppendices A and B )T. They emphasized the need to
consider the relationship between biology and huMan values.
The Workshop wishes ,to recommend to Unesbo that mechanisms
be devised to study these problem areas' in depth.

28
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Area of concern. Coneepts/PrinefpleatTopics
Practical experiences

for students
Teaching/Learning

strategies
Developing ,Talues
Intellectual skills

Level
Lower Higher

I. Variations

43

Introduction and definition:

The types of variation, modes
of expressions, cellular and
molecular basis and its pat:
tern of inheritance from one
generation to another among
individuals and populations.

Variations:

Types of variation
morphological, physio-
logical
behivioUral

Role of heredity and envi-
ronment in producing
variation.
-- The phenotype as the

product of interaction
between genes and
envirozunent. -

Phenotypic characteris-
tics can be classified into
four groups:

1. c.haracteristics due
mainly to genetic origin

2. charactexiitics.due.
mainly to environment-

, al origin

Study differences of
students in the class
e.g., hair, finger-
prints, leaves, flowers
from same species.

Experiments to show
environmental effecis",
like effect of coverihe,
mango seedlings44
a box.

Experiences on the
effect of curlers or
chemicals on gene-
tically straight hair;
a fair-skinned individ-
ual exposes himself
to the sun; he be-
comes dark.

Motivational examples of
inheritance

parents and children
-- diseases

abilities
plant/animal breeding

Class discussion
Audio-visual

Observations, measure.
ments, (sizes, frequency,
counts)

,pbservations/measure-
ments of trees, selected
plants in schools

Practical wOrk/demon-
stration.

Use as examples:
hair colour/eye colour
(mainly genetic)

(Intellectual/Psychomotor)
Relevance to national
development, community
development and personal
development.

Inferences on adaptations
based on observations of
characteristics.

Relevance to personal
interests
Relevance to idea of 'race'
or groups of people.
Similarities between differ-
ent peoples are much
greater than differences.

Behavioural and
external morpho-
logy only.

development of learning
potential is environ.
mentally influenced'

.Miracle rice only works
with fertilizer

Internationalism.

Evaluation on improve7
ment of breed

,
uo -:

/ .



Gehetics

Area of concern Concepts / Prhiciples/ Topics*

3. chanicteristics due mainly
to genes bur requiring
itpecific environments
e.g., use of fertilizer

4. charaCteristics due to
environment but will
require specific genes

the biological significance
of variation is chiefly in
providing materials for
natural selection and
evolution

hybridization and other
breeding experinients

Plactical experiences
for students

1'"
t`C.ar

Lo II. Methosdi of studyipg
; ct genetics

Applications

pedigree analysis

twin study
others

breeding experiments

, . genetic engineering
eugenics

Genetic d society improvement of crops
selective breeding
conservation of gene pool
genetic counselling
protoplastfusion
legal implications
improvement of crops
through mutation

-7, Survey of inherited traits in
family of class members,

. e.g., tongue rolling, left-
handedness, ear wriggling
etc.
Coflection of medical data
for analysis of heritable*
traits, -pedigree

Crossing Drosophila and
aserving traits

0

Examination of as many
varieties of rice/coconut/
corn, dogs, cats, horses,
chicken, cows if possible
to illustrate concepts of
breeds (var).

Teaching / Learning
jtrategies

-- predisposition to specific
diseases like most infectious
diseases (manly genetic bust
with specific environment)

traditional rice if heavily
fertilized lodges (environ-
merit but requiring specific
genes)

Developing values / Levels
Intellectual skills Lower Higher: c12

Special project, hybridization,
e.g., varieties of beans, mango,
Corn, Drosophila

Field trip to breeding station.
Special projects; breeding
plants/animals to produce
desired characteristics

Appreciation for the
methodology of genetic
research

Relevance to national/ excluding
community goals, genetic
self-sufficiency engineering
- eugenics

j," and legal
implica-
tions

t.)



I-1

Area of concern Concepts / Principles / Topics
Practical experiences
. for.. students

Teaching / Learning
strategies

Developing values / Levels
Intellectual skills Lower Higher

V. Cytogenetics

VI. Cell cycle (Cell
Division)

review of cell theory
cell and viral structures
the role of the nucleus

the chromosome theory
of inheritance

Building models of chromosomes,
nucleus, cells; virus
Examination of nuclear materials
in plants like onion root tip; in
protozoans
Building of clay/wire models

chromosome structure
karyotyping of chromosome
role of chromosomes in
genetics

A. Mitosis
historical basis of
mitosis
structure of nucleus
process
implications of mitotic
division

B. Meiosis
types of cells involved
in meiosis

Microscopic examination of
chromosome using plant mater-
ials (onion root tip), animal
material (grasshopper testis),
Drosophila (giant chromosomes

Microscopic examinations of
different stages of mitosis using
onion root tips
Building of clay or wire models
showing the different mitotic
stages
Squash preparation of onion
root tip, corn pollen
Examination of chromosomes
undergoing cell division in
Drosophila
Vegetative propagation

Microscopic examination of
prepared' of grasshoppers/
mouse testis, etc.

laboratory` work
discussion
aud&visual
use of text material

laboratorygork
discussion
audio-visual
use of text material

laboratory work
discussion

.audio-visual

laboratory work
discussion
audio-visual

Interpreting abstract
models
Inferring models
(chromosomes)
from evidence
Interpreting abstract
models

7- Inferring models
(chromosomes)
from eVidence

Interpreting micro-
scopic appearances
Recognizing unity
in life
RelevanCe:'under-.-
standing the biolo-
gical impliCation of
mitotic division
-- appreciation of

the mechanisms
and implications
for applications
of cloning

Relevance: under-
standing the biolo-.
gical implication of
meiotic division

introduction of
variation in plant
andtPanimal species



Area of concern. Concepts/Principles/ Topics
Practical experiences

for students

process

implications

increasing the chances of
variation through cross-
ing-over and random
assortment of chromo-
somes

segregation of sex chro-
mosomes

sex determination
chromosomes as carriers
of hereditary traits

deletion, duplication, or
re-arrangement of gen-
etic material

VII. Chromosomal
aberrations

A f)
_4. s..0

Microscopic examination of egg
and sperm, e.g., mouse testis,
frog egg

Teaching / Learning
strategies

ynetveeil :!./ rusl values

-tradition-
ch'prevent

anal promote

laws of probability
role of chance
binomial expansion

Mendelian inheritance
definition of terms:
dominant/recessive
traits, hybrid, alleles

introduction to Menden
work on pea

rediscovery of Mendel's
work :

Interpreting the existing data
from human.s

coin )
dice 5 tossing

Crossing of wild and 'mutant
Drosophila
Survey of family traits and
construction of family trees
Observation in poultry,
cows, dogs

- laboratory Work Relevance: to certain '
discussion . ° diseases, e.g.,,leuka esma

.

-- audio-visual mongoli.ssn, Sexual

c_ 7 ,
aberrations

t
Problem-solving Appreciation of the
Games to illustrate role of chance in repro-
probability laws duction 'and transmis

sion of genetic traits

.

t e
Problein solving
Audio-visual

Relevan0 to understand
differences between
people.
To internationalize
science

-- Appreciating its
historical aspects

J0

r



Genetics (coned)

Area, of concern Conceitts / Principles / Topics

laws of segregation and
Independent assortment

review of cytological basis .
review of mathematical basis
examples in plants, animals, etc.

Limitations of Laws of Mendel

multiple alleles
Rh factors
histo-compatibility genes
ABO groups

-- immunity

51.

incomplete dominance and
co-dominance
intermediate dominance
(blending inheritance)

Linked genes and gene map-ping
linkage in. Drosophila, oorn
chromosome mapping work
on Neurospora

Polygenes examples:
quantitative inheritance
skin pigmentation
cob length in maize

Practical experiences
for students

Trip to the health centre to
have blood types taken and
correlate with parents' blood
type if possible

Trip to botanical garden/school
garden to observe certain
characteristics especially of
flowers e.g., four o'clock
plant and Hibiscus; shapes of
fruits in squash, water melon

Cross between wild and
mutant Drosophik

Measurement of stature
of children of same age to
show continuous variation
Estimation of skin colour
Counting number of seeds
in the pods from the same
plant

Teaching / Leamin
strategies

Developing values /
intellectual skills

Levels
Lower Higher

Discussion on results
of blood typing test
Use of models to ex-
plain tintigen-antibody
relationshir

Discussion on the
result of the trip;
games; pedigree
analysis

Relevance to health
matters such as blood
transfusion, tissue
and organ transplant-
ation and Rh factor
-prciblems

Recognizing the .
limitations of certain
laws and principles
e.g., Mendel's laws

Audio-visual Interpretation of
Laboratory work experimental data
Class discussion
Problem-solving

-- Laboratory work
Introduction of sim-
ple statistical concepts

0

Valuing the concept
and commonness of
continuous variation
including the shape
of normal distribu-
tion
Interphase with sim-
ple biostatistics
Valuing individual
differences leading
to tolerance of
such differences



Concepts 1Princtiples / Topics

Genetics (cont'd)
Practical experlencea

for students

-- Gene interaction
epistasis
cornplinintation
production Of new phenotype

Sex-related-inheritance
X orY linked-genes
sex-influence
sex-inherited traits ,.

'observation of comb-
shape in poultry

Teaching / Learning Developing. values/
strategies Intellectual skills

Survey of colour blindness
baldness; hypertzicholis of
the pinna, etc.
Cross between wild and
mutant Drosophila

Survey of families with .

haemophilia
Lethal and sub-lethal genes

-- Cytoplasmic inheritance
Others

--- Definitions
population
gene
gene pool
gene frequency
random mating

-- Discussion and inter-
pretation of results
of observations

-- Discussion and inter-
pretation of results
Case studies

-- Relevance to certain
health problems ouch_
as haemophilia; gen-
etic counselling

Class discussions
Case studies
Discussion of concepts

Calculation of gene
frequencies from data
on blood groups
Comparison of pheno-
typic characters in
two populations

-- Applicationsof bio-
statistics
Class discussion of
concepts

, t
Haidy-Weinberg Law'

meaning
.

application

- Changes in gene frequency
due to:

1 anigration
2. mutation
3. selection

Survey of community
members who are tongue
rollers; human blood groups
Getting data from hospitals,
blood banks

-. Data gathering on number
of migrants in a country

Class discussion on re-
iults of data gathered
Enumeration of cowl-
try statistich of migra-

, tion e.g., Indochinese
refugees
Audio-visual

Application of math-
ematics to biology
Value in recognizing
that the average
differences between
two populations may
be verx small in
comparison to indivi-
dual differences,
Application of this
to the "race concept"
Valuing the tendency
to stabilization of
certain characteris-
tics in a population
Appreciating that man-
kind is 'getting increas-
ingly mixed up gene-
tically .
Valuing the occurrence
of differences between
population groups



Genetics (coned)
Area of concern Concepts / Principles / Topics Practical experiences

for students
Teaching / Learning

strategies

Genetics and society
-7 Eugenics

Genetic counselling
Concept of race
Evolution
Others

X. Molecular genetics Protein as phenotype
determinants

curly hair - product of
the type of keratin
albino - absence of
enzyme melanin

-- diabetic - due to
absence.of hormone insulin
haemophilia -absence of
protein for blood clotting
sickle -cell anaemia - wrong
haemoglobin which is a
carrier protein

Prohiem solving
Role play (genetic
counselling)
Contrast of differences
between the so-called
races of man on the
basis of skin colour
etc. and the very dif-
ferent pattern seen
when hidden heritable
characteristics such as
blood groups, and
enzymes are used
or considered

Lecture
Discuisions

Developing values Levels
Intellectual skills ,Lower Higher

1/
Valuing the use of Aware-

I/
reason in making per- ness level
sonal decision only
Considering not only
oneself bid also others
and their future in
making decisions
ibont marriage etc,
iromoti.ng tolerance
between population
and racial groups
Weighing arguments
before making
decisions J
Improvement of socio-
economic, educational
and other environment-
al conditions which
would permit full ex-
pression of gene poten-
tials

Valuing the creativity
of the human brain to
formulate mental models
of complex chemical
'structures as in the mole-
cular structure of protein
and DNA
Valuing the ability to de-
vice experiments to test
the validity of these con-
cepts



Genetics
Practical experiences

for students
Teaching Learning v op g v

. strategies Intellectual skills

Structure of proteins and their
&notional specificity

4 primary structure
secondary structure
tertiary structure

Co-linearity of proteins and
DNA
DNA u a genetic material

Structure of DNA
nucleotide
nucleoside
bases
phosphate
bonds

Paper chromatography. of
amino acids

-- Interpretation of models
of proteins

Model building
Demonstration of presence
of DNA in cells by the
Fuelgen-reaction

-- Proofs that DNA is the
genetic material --

Griffith experiment.,
Avery-McLeod experiment -
Transduction of bacteriophsge

-- Proof thatDNA can replicate
Messelson, Stahl and Taylor's
work

Properties of genetic material.
stability

7 coding
mutability

-- mechanisms of mutation
examples of mutagens
molecular explanation of
mutation
translatability

Use of Models
Experiments on mute*,
in Drosophila ..

Experinients on effects of
radiation in plants ..

Use of examples
Use of models
Class dlsousaion
Audiovisuals

ve
Lower H or

Use of examples . -- Valuing the ability to
Use of models see the fit between
Class discussion observed facts and
Audio-visuals propose theoretical

models , '

Appreciate relation-
ship between structure
and function

Motivational examples
and case studies from
drug abuse, alcoholism
and radiation damage .
Class discussion of
concepts , ...

Discussion of expert- `, Appreciatin
manta mentioned in, . eXiicrirnen meth.;,k
column 2 . odolomas applied to

. genetic experiments
, ..-

iiiith regards to the
*:.-13ffe f mutagenst"

;. ju g the
of, corm :her
ads of sogt--. niolucts; developing an aver :'

(L- siOn, T r calloui Ok-
me promotion

warfare
././

1,

^
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Genetics coned)

Area of concern .Concepts
Prpctical experiences

Principles / Topics for etudonts
Teaching / Learning 'DeVeloping values Level

strategies Intellectual skills Lower Higher

RNA
structure .

Use of models of DNA, RNA,
7 role in protein . protein synthesis

synthesis
Control of gene ex-
pre on

0 ton concepts

.

. Genetic recombination
transformation
transduction and
conjugation

, recombinantDNA
genetengineering

Awareness of forces at work
Which encourages the pro-
duction of some health
damaging products and die-
couragements of production
of other beneficial products

Discussion' of models for Appreciation of the Operon
synthesis of proteins co pt
Audio-visual Buil ing of mental models

to ex lain facts

Discussion of concepts Aw nese of the groat,
po ntial for both desirable
and undesirable effects of
genetic engineering



HEALTH, NUTRITION'. AND AGRXCULTURALASPECTS

OF BIOLOGY EDUCATION

The Asian aountrievshare a number of problems in tbk.
broad area of health,Atutrition and agriculture. lgnoranck:

about the principles' of healthful living; proper nutrition,.

- and the scientifi0 basis ofAmdern farming for a vast major-
,ity of the uneducated rural population'is a major dragfor
the developmental activities in nearly every countryof the
region.

Malnutrition, undernutrition, improper food habits, and
superdtitions in the area of food and health are prevalent
in all countries in one form or the other. In view of this
it is not surpriting that education in health and nutrition
as an integral part of biology curriculum has been given its

rightful place in most of these countries.

Agriculture is another very important applied area of

biology. Nearly all the countries of Asia have a predomi-
nantly agrarian economy. Scientific agriculture presently'
holds the key to development of these countries and will
continue to do so for many decades to come. In the scheme
of general education the place of agricultural principles,
processes and technologies cannot be underestimated. This
is true for rural poor or the urban elite alike. Nearly all
countries of Asia have accepted this proposition and have
either included-or are in the process of including - these
concerns in their secondary stage courses.

It can, be 'seen (Appendix C) that many countries in their
reports have made an explicit reference to such area's as
balanced diet, nutritional requirements, deficiency diseases,
communicable.and non-communicable diseases, crops - their
diseases and pests, human biology, poultry, fishery, animal
husbandry, irrigation and soil conservation. Many of these
are recent inclusions in biology curricula. This reflects

a definite, conscious effort to bring the elements of greater
social relevance into the biology curriculum. It may, how-
eyer be borne in mind that besides these areas giving expli-
cit coverage, nearly all the areas of traditional and modern
biology contain principles which find applications in health,
nutrition and agricuiture. These range from morphology and
taxonomy to molecular genetics, bio-chemistry and bio-physics.
An attempt to identify all such principles would have result-
ed in an account too elaborate and inclusive of all biology.
For' the present work the areas of nutrition, health and agri-
culture as contained in -various biology curricula with expli
cit reference have been covered. The tables in the following
pages have been developed on the basis of a synthesis of coun-
try experiences. The general considerations given in the pre-

ambles of the two other aspects, nathely, environmentaland
genetic, Also apply to the presentation that follows:
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Area of concern

Health, Nutrition and Agricultural Aspects of Biology Education

Concepts / Principles / Topics
Practical experiences

for students
Teaching / Learning

strategies

1. Health and nutrition
a) Basic life processes Tho basic life processes that

determine to a largo extent
- the nutrition and health

condition-of an individual:

dz

1. Digestion and assimilation

2. Respiration and energy
metabolism

Simple tests for food materials

Trace pathway of food and
changes it undergoes in
human body

Trace pathway for gas
exchange; simulate action
of diaphragm; test for gas
exhaled; test for effect of
CO2 and 02 on blood
characteristics (physical);
factors affecting rate of
breathing (ex. strenuous
activities)

3. Transport of materials Detenninefactors affecting
pulse rate '1-

Observe blood flow in tad-
poles and other biological
specimens (lower forms)
Dissection of mice, frogs
Survey incidence of heart
ailments
Effect of smoking

4. Excretion: Use of model or diagram of
-- importance of remove_; human excretory system if

ing waste products available
fromBving,,things

Lecturot to (follow-up)

Discussion

Visual aids (models,
charts, illustrations)
Visual aids (charts/
models)
Simulation
Model construction
Discussion
Lecturette

Use of student's own
body for practical
work
Discussion
Visual aids
Surveys
Medical resource
person

op ng
Intellectual skid's

41

Appreciating the action
of enzymes on digestion

Awareness of there-
sauce of several nib-
stances in foodstuffs
Appreciation of import-
once of 'clean' air

war H ter

V 't/

Awareness of a healthy
heart condition
Appreciation of blood
banks and donors

Class discussion
-- Audiovisuals

Motivation by use of
examples i.e.



AFOIC,Of concern

tieultlif Nutrition and Agriatitural -Aspect* of Biology &locution (cont'd)

Concepts iprinninio, I rennin, Prautical experionees
..."rw wr"'" for,stiulenta

A

in higher orgaidone
mate' arc remoxed
through specialized
structures

5, Ropmduction (pregnancy)
a well-nourished mother
during pregnancy is more
likely,to have a normal
pregnancy and a healthy
baby than one whose
diet is poor

Malthusian theory

aso 11 AM nn oping v ues
strata es Intellectual skills

Microscopic examination of'
contractile, vacuole of amoeba,
flatworms, paramecium or other
lower forms of organisms

Cite examples or collect data of
healthy parents and healthy off.
Spring

-- Identification of food require-,
Monts of nursing mothers and
newborn infants

effect of strenuous activities
on excretion of waste
one with fever foals warm
perspiration salty
drinking water after profOse
sweating

Discussion of statistics
Survey

Discussion; woof food charts

6. Adaptation
short-term and long-term
adaptive mechanisms

Many.diseases are caused by
micro-organisms..
Natural immunity system
the' body (anti-bodies)
Artificial immunity vaccines
and other preventive measures

Maintain a population of mice
(etch) and determine the
amount of food consumed, and
consequently; survival and re-
productive capacity of the
population

Field trips
Case studies (ex. temperature
and atmospheric gas, absence
of enzymes to digest milk on
some people)

Visits to health centres /hospi-
tals for diseases Lind causative

'organisms
Culturing and studyinglarm-
less microbes .

-- Test antibacterial properties
of local Medicinal plants

Discussion on data gathered
Decision-making

'Awareness of why et/
kidneys should be
kept healthy
Appreciation of
what science and
technology can do
to repair:destroy
ad body organ,
Awareness of pro.

. per nutrition on
mother and growth
of fetus
Awareness of pro
per nutrition on /
growth of infants
Realization that
higher population,
domande more food
(implications on
family planning)

Lecture
Discussion

Charts for life cycles of micro-
organisms
Discussion (discoveries like
pasteurization,small pox,
vaccines; antibiotics)

- Demonstration
Medical resource person

Awareness of man
as an integral part

.,- of the environment
Appreciating bid-
logical. adaptation V
Awareness Of role of
micro-Organisms V
Appreciation of the
discoveries of scion -
tists.
Realization of the
potentials of herbal
medicines for diseases
control/prevention

V



Health, Nutiiiion and Agricultural Aspects of Biology Education (coned)

Area of concern Concepts / Principleeripples

Food production and pre-
servation .

Some micro-organisms
cause food spoilage ,

Industrial micro -biology

c) Nutritional require- -- Nutrition refers to food
ments eaten and how the body

uses it
Malnutrition (over and
un" 40-nutrition) results
from improper intake of
the recommended food
groups

Food, its value and func-
tions in the body

Criteria for a healthy
individual

Balance diet

d) Food and food ,Variability on food prefer-
habits ences of different peoples

(due to religion, customs,
upbringing); effect of com-
mercial factors including
food additives and adulter-
ation

e) Water and life Water and its importance
to life

Practical experiences
for students

Simple methods of food
preservation
Plan realistic preventive/
control methods for spread
of diseases using local situa-
tions (ex. malaria, dengue
fever)

Relate possible malnutrition
to incidence of diseases
Evaluate food intake accord-
ing to nutritional values
Plan and prepare a balance
and economical menu
Interpret graphs on nutri-
tiozal requirements based
on age, sex, activities,
height and weight

-L Collect data and basis of
food preferences of differ-
ent regions (or on house to
house basis whenever appli-

-eable).
Prepare palatable and
nutritious diet

Cite criteria for `good'
drinIcing water and for
hygienic. purposes

-- Survey of drinfcing water
resource e community

Resource person
Reporting

Teatihing / Learning
strategies

Small-tgroup discussion
(for action plans) 4r
`What would you do
if-
Deckion-making

Analysing case studies
(Asian region)
Discussion
Resource person
(medical, nutritionist)
Demonstration by'
students
Using a model
Individual instruction
Charts

Surveys, interviews
Project work
Discussion
Demonstration
Decision-making
Charts on food groups

Discussion
Assessment of village
resources
Field trips
Use local statistics

Developing .values/ Levels
Intellectual skills Lower Higher

Improving attitudes on
environmental sanitation

- Recognize value of''
nutrition

- - Reorientation of attitudes
, on proper nutri` tion'

Awareness and patroniz-
ing of local foodstuffs
which are economical
and nutritive

Respect for individuality
for food preferences
Reorientation of faulty
food and eating habits

L- Awareness of the multi-
faceted uses of water
to daily life
Improving the quality of
community water resour-
ces



Health, Nutrition and Agricultural Aspects of Biology Education coned)

Area of concern COncepts / Principlei / Topics
Practical experiences

for students

f. Accumtdation of Pollutants in the environ-
pollutants ment directly or indirectly

impinge on the health of
an individual; family, com-
munity and nation, as well
as the economy

- Fecal pollution

H. Agriculture I

a) Factors affecting Biotic factors and inter-
crop production action

Concepts of limiting
factors
Concepts oftolerance
Carrying capacity

O _

Collect and examine water
samples
Simple methods of purify-
ing water
Collect information on
waterborne diseases
Suggest ways of prevent-
ing spread of water-borne
diseases

Survey concepts/ideas on
pollution
School-level monitoring of
pollution
Analyse data-on pollution
index board .

Compare health statistics
between rural and indus-
trial areas
Test for presence of pollu-
tants in the environment
Survey of biological indica-
tors of pollution in the
local setting (ex. lichens)

Teaching./ Learning
strategies

Writing up results of
surveys
Group project work

-- Small group discussions
Decision-making
(action plan)
Analysis of state laws/
rules on water quality
management

interviews, questionnaires
Decision-m'alcing on houtte
planning (citing)
Field trips/field work
Project

Developing values / Levels
Intellectual skills Lower Higher

a-

- Group work

Case studies Project work
Field work Games
Designing remedial experi- Lecture
ments Discussion
Identification of visual symp-
toms of limiting factors

Awareness of the pre-
sence of pollutants in
the environment and
its possible effebts on
health and economy
Realization of the
quality of the environ-
ment based on pollu-
tion load

Awareness of conserva-
lion of soli and water
resources
Appreciating the need
for proper management
of soil and water resources
Awareness of production
limits of ecosystems.



Area of concern

b) Varietal improvement

c) Use of non-conven-
tional food sources

d) Pest and dise
control

e) Pollution (including
biocides and agricul-
tural waste manage-
ment)

Health, Nutrition and Agricultural Aspects of Biology Education (cont'd)

Concepts / Principles / Topics Practical experiences
for students

Breeding
Asexual reproduction
Mutation'
Genetic conservation
Introduction of new species

Biotic relationship,
predator prey
host specificity
competition
allelochernics

Field trip
Performing asexual pro-
pagation methods

nSe

urtri ngeu
s
up school

Actual breeding experi-
ment in plants and animals

Field)vork
Case study
Experiments
Familiarity with bio-
cides (pesticides, weedi-
cides, herbicides) and
their uses

Development of resistance Collection
to biocides (pesticides, Preservation of specimens
weedicides, herbicides)

Teaching / Learning
strategies

° Lecture
Discussion
Audio-visual aids
Case studies

Food chain relationship
Hydrologic cycle

- Material cycling

f) Integrated farming Energy flow and material
sYstems for efficient cycling
resource utilization Ecological efficiencies
and management Homeostasis and steady

state

1

Case studies
Monitoring studies using
ecological indicators
Field collection/preserva-
tion
Identification of ecolo-
gical indicators
Collection and separation
of biodegradable/non-
biodegradable farm waste
materiali
Case studies
Field work
School projects on re-
cycling

Decision-making
Games
Lecture
Discussion
Audio-visual
Use of biological
specimens
Use of resource pe
sons including
farmers

Audio-visual i.e.,
charts, slides
Lecture
Discussion

Dtrieloping values F.
Intellectu 'skills

Skills in alysis o
Skills hi breeding asexual
propagation Of-plants
Awareness anew role of
heredity in diVelopment
of organisms
Awareness of negative and
positive effects of breeding

Awareness of important
biotic reliitionship
Develop attitude for con-
servation and maintenance
and proper biotic relation-
ship
Skill for developing proper
agricultural practices for
pest and disease control
and management (inter-
cropping, multiple crop:.
ping, biologicai control)

Develop proper attitudes V.
towards the use of pesti-
cides, weedicides and
fertilizers
Appreciate value farm
waste as a rce of ener-
gy and fertilizer
Develop proper methods
of agriculture waste
disposal

Appreciate the valise of
diversified production
system



Health, Nutrition and Agricultural Aspects of Biology Education (cont'd),,

Area 'of concern Concepts / Principlei / Topics PractletteirdPetlesnces
Teaching / Learning

strategies

0' 1.4

Practical experiences in
the farm

Need resource assessment

Developing values / Levels
Intellectual skills Lower Higher

Appreciate the value of
farm waste as alternative
source of energy and
fertilizer
Develop proper manage-
ment strategies for
integrated fanning

3



BIOLOGY TEACHER COMPETENCIES

During the last decade all the participating countries
have made a number ofcurricular'innovations in their biolo-
gy education programmes. Central to these efforts fl the
demand for more socially relevant curricula, for orienting
education to the goals,of national development- !Another
equally important concern is to present the mcisturtto-date
concepts, techniques and applications. These new curricula
also exhort teachers °to teach not about scierice, but to
teach science itself" which in turn, has resulted in the in-
clusion of a number of activities and experiments in the new
curriculum materials so as 'to involve students in doing some
thing, rather than reading and listening only.

To be meaningful, biology has to be 'taught as. 'inquiry',
as a 'probIem-oriented activity' (problem solving - problem
finding). This would demand the acquiring of new skills on
the part of .a biology teacher. These skills cannot be learn-
ed apart from the biology-concepts with which they will be
used. Hence a sound understanding of .the concepts and clus-
ters of skills should enable the teacher to be competent in
'doing' science.

The Workshop had the benefit of examining the inventory
of basic science teaching competencies for secondary school
teachers prepared bye the Science Education Centre, University
of 'the Philippines (from which extracts relating to the bio-
logy teacher are giv n in Appendix D) and, assuming that the
development of se basic competencies will be included in

tea r training programmes, has recommended in the
pages additional competencies related to the three

areas of concern for the Workshop.

Another assumption made by the Workshop is that the bio-
logy teacher would have the basic knowledge of the various
conc ts, principles and topics.suggested under the three
areas of concern for possible inclusion in the secondary
scho 1 biology courses.



Environmental Aspects of Biology Education

Concepts / Principles / Topics Practical experiences Teaching strategies Values / Skills

Has sufficient knowledge and under-
standing of the following:
1. Environmental factors
2. Levels of organization
3. Ecosystem
4. Energy flow and material cycles
5. Harmony and balance in ecosystem
6. Environmental problems and

management
7. Healthy environment

Is capable of conducting:

1. Field-study on
diversity in natural conditions
density and population of plants
and animals (man included)
local ecosystems
local polluted areas
natural conservation

2. Case study on
interaction

3. Expenment to
measure the composition of air
analyse physical and chemical
components of soil
study the effects of light and
temperature on organisms
study the increase in population
of certain organisms
study production rate
test for air pollutants
measure BOD and COD levels
test the turbidity of polluted
water

Has the ability to:

identify and utilize environmental
resources to the maximum so that
teaching becomes more meaningful
and relevant

-- improvise (whenever possible) the
enhancement of the learning situation
utilize innovative evaluation tests,
both for student evaluation and teach-
ing effectiveness
use process skills and educational
technology - audio-visual aids
plan and execute field study, case
study' and experiments effectively
relate the principles to values and
intellectual skills and highlight social
relevance to each topic
use short lectures, demonstrations and
group discussions at appropriate places
in the scheme of instruction
organize project work, games and simu-
lation studies
organize self-study and individualized
instruction

Has the awareness of the:
f.

. necessity of population ccrntrol

solar energy and its abundance
balance and harmony in ecosystem
environmental legislations
hazards of nuclear energy

Development of:
dexterity in outdoor experimental
skills
correct attitude towards harnessing
biomass
global perspective of environment.
reasoning power and establishing
causality.

-- ability to draw inferencesfrom facts
-- environmental ethics

,proper attitudes: towards the use of
energy resources

Realization of the:
implication to social interrelations
potentialities of man vis-a-vis the
environment
interactions of the biotic, abiotic
and socio-cultural factors

implications of the levels of organ-
ization to population growth and
consequences as well as social inter-
relations



Environmental Aspects of Biology Education o(cont'd)

Concepts / Principles / Topics Peictical experiences Teaching strategies Values I Skills

compare the amount of soil
organisms in polluted and
un-polluted areas

study the roles of plants in
preventing soil erosion

Construction of
. models showing different types

of ecosystem
an artificial ecosystem
models showing food chain,
food web

Depiction and interpretation of data/
information through graphs, tables,
diagrams, illustrations, charts

-- significance of local ecosystems for
the society
significance of recycling and its applica-
tion in daily life
roles of the students in minimizing
pollution
need for conservation
need for every development project to
give appropriate consideration to its
environmental implications

Appreciation of
aesthetic values
conservation laws



zr

Genetics

Concepts / Principles / Topics Practical experiences Teaching strategiei slues/.

Has sufficient khowledge of the
folloWing:
J

1. Variations
2. -Methods of studying genetics

. and their application
3. ,Cytogenetics (cell theoiy - cell

-and viral structure; role of
nucleus in genetics; chromosome
theory of inheritance; chrorno-.
scimal aberration)

4. Pattemi of inheritance (laws of
probability, mendelian
tance)
Population genetics (definitions;
Hazdy-Weinberg law; changes_ in
gene frequency; geneticsand. .

.society)
6. Molecidar.genetics (protein as

phenotype deteiminants; DIVA
as genetic material) '

Has been exposed to:
,

- current methods of studying
genetics

Cc- plant experimental breeding
- pedigre,e analysis ,

- statistical analysis
-7 icaryotyping
- microbial and molecular genetics:,
- computer science and population

40genetics
Is capable f:' 4,

Has the ability

- apply the scientific process
use appropdate edupational
technology. ',,

- ,conduct and guide experimenta-
tion

loarragge demonstrations
- . organize simulation activitiet
p (games, role -play, eta.)

- apply skills m group dynamics.

- identifying the right type of focally
and group methods of teaching

-collect, organize and interpret di
available Material for chromosomal
studies - .

use of simples algebra 1 .

- preparing slides to show chrorno- °Manize role- e .,,,i J_ kp0Ciation?' "43 '647;3*"1--- iii,,,IiiiOf riiitO' z-

_ .., 4 I1 ..

A lay (genetics-soci ty)
, 7,-- PaIience in loo g tote niosoines

; al laws as well f pleitatiOns - .-

Use of critical Ali:Iloilo'
population . 01:4iii,tPii:iikse

... emo ns an icifirii_iiOnct i Ade,- .

. 7 s. dru ritzily ibrUsernents,-etc.. 0- .

74- '.'---- Val the siccurfpilits of erezices

C.4

r, I r

Appreciation. of the

ACCOUPai:CeSeliOfcith.ane:fad4i":,thlt,teS;v?110'

gene

DeAochirarirPrenidtopcifili:g ictsotc4aller,:clitt647tiat

- 7 arAniti:vgpeld'rei

. smiles if , : on current problemabearmg on
- c . genetics and soety

-7, preparing models from different
"imaterials .,, ..; - use incklels .,!

-' - se t u experiments and anal se .- preparing tissue culture .. experimental data
- arranging breeding experiments .

- conducting surveys,and studFtritis:,:, .

to collect releVant data '.* ,, ''''',.
- dealingwith probabilify Pibblenta s'

'

conducting relevant surveys ' -1-,,;:f .
i

7- :!u ShOrt case studies .i!-.

calculating gene frequency from
raw data ;

coltectingAnd.utHizing local research -';µ
papers with data On blbod groups .

conanctineFetilgen-reaction as-
spa lc for DNA
electrophoiiiiexperirnents
'using chromato-

igraP4y
is on

46

"conductin
muthge

betive ti'ptipbbltibit deIiignizing
the avehge.difT nce's tWo.

. q

2 groups til,ComParison
leinOs'Avithin a group

tficiiitaulir.level of organza -
t"tionvastlyexpatidshuman rderstanding

of genetic priivelk.
/"?' .



Acaching competencies applicable to health, nutrition and agriculture

Coneepts/Principles troples Practical experiences ,, Teaching' strategies Values Skills

. Has sufficient knowledge eiid -under-
standing of the folliiwingf!
L Health and nutrition'',

1. Basic life proceisei'
2. Micro-organiims itnd

diseasest.: I
3. Nutritional riquirements
4. Food and food habits
5. Water and life
6. AccuMulaion of pollutants

Is capable of designing and conducting
experiments on: ,t

simple chemical tests for food
materials

; effect of CO2 and 02 on physical
Chatacteristic of blood .

factors affecting rate of breathing
and pulse rate
arthropod dissectitn
the study of the circulatory sjIstein
iiitural population study
cUlture. of microorganisms

-- simple meilioda of foOd preser-

vation
water purification-(simple methods)

Collecting, preserving, identifying
77 important food resources
=food reqUirements

medicinal plants
micro-organismi.
ecological indidators and pollutants
planning and conducting field trips
basic life processes .
conducting surveck*
conducting .popal studies

- identifying food groups and
requirements of different age groliPs-

Has the ability to:

0

prepare intervievland survey

instruments
process andinalyse survey data

-- interpret id apply data
isolate iinci*ture micro - organisms
plan and conduct field trips
design and coliduitgames and simu-
lation exercises
use and prepare visual aids, Le.,
models charts
design and evaluate projects
identify sources of
available resource persons and

.information

Awareness of::'

presence of several substances in
foodstuffs
proper nutrition on mother and
growth of fetus

-- proper nutrition on growth of infants
role of micro-organisms
patronizing of local foodstuffs which
are economical and nutritive
use of. water in daily life
importance of a healthy heart
condition

-- the presence of pollutants in the en-
vironment and its possible effects on
health and economy

Appreciation of: 0

blood banks and donors
clean air
discoveries of scientists

--- the role of science and technology
in repairing body organs
role of transport system for distribu-
tion of food nutrients, and gas ex-

--lacicitianogneof enzymes on digestion. .
roleof the excretory system iri mak

.. gaining balance in the body
intricacies of the respiratory process

l'ealizatori of:
that higher population demands more
food (implication on family planning)

14



Teaching competencies'. applicable to hdalth, nutitition and .agriculltuf

_Practical:experiences 'leaching strategies.

II. Agdculture

1. Factors affecting crop
productia

2. Varietal improvement and use
of non tional food source

- From aset of factors, identifying
which affect crop production
'such as:

biRtic faitors
lirni "g factors
t of an individual
c capacit#

Sugge g ways to improve crop
varieties;-eapable of perforang

. asexual propagation in plants to

increase yield ..

Values / Skillla

- identify visual-systems of limiting
factors
recognize tolerance and carrym&
capacity

- design experiments to remedy
crop diseases
conduct surveyiund field work

setuOwconventional foodsCOrces

p schbol=hurseries..-2
del onstritto asexual reProduction
suo as bUdding, tting, grafting,
rn g

...-,5(')tentitil of herbal medicine for
disease control end prevention

- quality of environment based on
pollution load
importance of improving community,
water resources (if fohnd faultY).for
drinking and hygiene

Improving attitudes On
environmental sanitation; the values
of breeding, asexual reproduction,
Mutation4enetic conservation and

- use Of new species in improving
crop production .

Recognizing the value of:
nutrition

- the importance of pest control and
disease.minagement

Reorientation of attitudes on:
. - proper nutrition

faulty feeding habits.

Awareneis offactors affecting crop pro-
duction

Awareriesfof importance of soil comer,
Yogi
Appreciation of the: need for proper soil
. and water management '
Awareness of production limits of eco-

..

Systems
Awareneis of the presence of non-Con-
ventional food sources



Teaching competencies applicable to health, nutrition and agriculture cont'd)

Concepts / Principles / Topics Practical experiences Teaching strategies Values / Skills

3. Pestand dlseasesecontrol Know common pest problems
Identify biotic relationships in diseased.
crops
Knowledge of biocides and proper care
Know agricultural pollution
Plan Workable solutions to solve pollution
Capable of introducing biological, content
in agricultural farms-
Make action plans to remedy pollution
Explain homeostasis in integrated farm-

.

ing system

4. Pollution and agriculture ' ---

waste management,
. .

5. Integrated farming systems
for efficient resource
utilization

conduct field work ,1

discriminate use of biocide:
test plants for allechemic
properties
prepare solutions to fix and
preserve collected specimens
monitoring field studies
set up experiments to roonitor
pollution studies,

-- classifying degradable from non-
degadable farm wastes
survey and supervise school
projects on recycling
perform work in the field

Awareness *Wile interactions which
bring population dynamics in disease.
curing organisms /pests.

Awareness of pollution in agricultural
fa is

,.--.Reallzatioirof values of tree nurseries

RealizatiOn of importance of proper
waste'disposal- :

-- Appreciation of the value of the farm
in the dlege econms.,
Appre&fion of values of diversified
production systems °

Appreciation of the value of farm woik -

. as a source of energy and fertilizer

'r.



"Chapter' -Six

SUGGESTIONS FOR REGIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ACTION

AND. NATIONAL FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES

To Mentor States
1, As teactier-traitak programmes have'not kept pace with curriculum development efforts,

MembeT States should undertake a study of teacher training with referenceto current
school biology curricula, with a view to making improvements for relevance to life today
(including relevance to national development goals) and for competency-based training.

Evolve mechanisms (for example, meetings, journals,newsletters) to promote invstiga-\
tional work (project work, research work) by students and teachers.in secondary schools.

. Organize training workshops for development of teaching/learning materials based on \
exemplars that'may be co-operatively developed by * participatingiMember States.

Study the ways of evaluatingthe cognitive, psychomotor, and affective dothain aspects

of the three concerns of the workshop and develop tools fin improving learning and

teaching strategies. .

Assure the linking of biology education with environmental education and all environ-

mental concerns'.

To-Unesco
-0

t .4;

1 . . Undertake the preparation4of a school liiology curriculum guidebook for the Asian

regiori with-special attention paid to documentation,og the glide with actual examples
of good classroom, laboratory and field practices in the teaching/learnmg

1 of biology in

'Asian schoolancluding an annotated bibliOiraphiy. 4 . /

Organize a workshop for training in rnOI, Ificult, techniques of practical work, includ-

ing field work, which could bemidely aAir, Cable in school biology teaching/learning ;

. in the region. ',0"'''' .4,-.... '-.. r /

3. As a follow-up to the present workshop, organize a iyorkshOp for the development of
learning materials, modules, units, and the like,at national level with reference to '/.

identified concepts. . ,

Organize a Sub-regional Workshop-to review the-caidome of the abOve national work-

shops
s

shops and develop exemplar instructional materials based on the experliltiCes othe -
national Workshops. ..

- /
Unesco should establish a study group to study the ways in which human values can
beintroduced as an important and pervasive part of schoOl biology teaching/learning
in the region, with special attention-paid to values which promote natidhal peaceand
internationalism,(including the biological aspects of race, language, and hilman behaviour)

6 Undertake studies of the ways ii. which scrhool biology education can be linked with '

social activities; including comniuriity developtment, industry and work experience.

. In all of its work in biology education, Unesco should seek ways to bring to demon-

strate to learners the essential function of biology in protecting the earth's environment.



Appendix A

STRATEGIES AND METHODS FOR TEACHING/LEARNING

BIOLOGY FOR GENERAL EDUCATION

Fait i - INTRODUCTION

,

.

1

i

Rationale for a diversity of teaching/learning strategies

In a recent conference held in U.K. the point was made
that elitimr(in,education has resulted in isolating pure
science from'abOety and its ci4zens, so Much so that to
the man pi mastymedia the term chemical is associated with
the dalprous, harmful, noxious or distasteful. When a choic
of .106' :or imported technology and equipment is to be made
the local is equated as inferiqx:,4,Thil:;,view;Wag,exp4essed .

in the context of European courittleeaLbtitc- it cauld.veli apply
to this country, and other Asian 'countries especially in the_

.

area of teaching and-research. It is' these adverse 'attitudesKp
that elitism brings about which urgently calls for makin0'
science or at least portions ofit - understandable, prac-

A
tical and relevant t4t-,the'masse6-Of the people.

In a,st4y on t I ..e culture on learning, Ramirenlk' effct of
. , .

and Castaneda (1974) lii,id-i.'&iitigied characteristics of field-
independent.._behaviours and field-sensitive behaviours, and
correspond ngly have aescribed field-independent and field-
sensitive' eadhing'styles. Certain field-independent beha-
viours tend to promote success in the classroom (individual
competition, independence when working on taskse%Uee:of dis-
covery approach in learning and ability to deal with science
andrinattiematics'abstractions). Field-sensitive 'behaviours
which promote success are co-operationilsensitiVityt44eer:
feeling, sensitivity to a wide va44'ety-bf cues, an4t14±hin4,
by modelling and imitation. Ramit*:',and Castaneda r-ecommend
teaching children towards bicOgnitive development so that
they can function within both fie and-fieId-inde-,:e
pendent cognitiVe styles. 241tOqgh these-studies-and xecolil-,.-_-!
mendations%were/maae in the d6A.Eext of American society.and,
addressed to the assimilation problems of mexi6an Americans,
they have implications for educators who are faced with a
variety of:&ultural 'communities who are to be eddtated.in

, one educational system. Furthermore, field-independentteach7
i.ing styles lend theMselves:Very significantly to science and
1 mathematics eaching.

-..../21 This paper was prepared by Dolores F. Hernandez,'jdirector, 1.43,iirersitY

t' of the Philippines Science Educttion Center, for the,Ftegional Workshop
,

Biology Education in Asia, , sponsored by and

ersity of the Philippines, 18-23 August .1980..
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A study of the in-school, off - school (ISOS) approach
revealed that this programme exposes the btudent to oppor-
tunities for learning various skills, concepts and valueS by
providing academic, physical, Social, pre-vocational and out
of school experiences.' (Hernandez and Gavin°, 1979). However,
'it was also noted that althoughpe programme offers rich
possibilities for self-direoied4earning the achievement Of
this'bbjective leaves much to bcOdesired: It was further
revealed that the student participants involved in this case
study exhibit field-sensitive behaviours,

\,
In the area of cognitive development, educatOrs and

teachers have become familiar with Piagetian studies and are
aware of the various Stages of cognitive development Ad the
implications of these for teaching, learning and the currid-
ulum. Local studies on cognition are being,conducted here
and in other. Southeast Asian countries, many of them based
on Piagetian tasks. See, for example Apunaand Villavicencio
(198b) and A.P.Sia (1980). There is now a more pronounced
awai.eness that the students in our classrooms may not be on
the cognitive level required by the learning materials we
provide. Hence, along with studies on cognition, there'have
been some attempts made to match, the cognitive expectations
and-Tequiremedts of the curriculum with the actual cognitive
sthge of the"itudents. This.becomes an important new aspect
of evaluation in the.1980s. See for example Shayer. (1979).

.The current national and political demands for more
ft.STsbieily relevant curricula, for orienting educhtion to the

\goals of national development, for inclusion in the curric.-
ulum oE work experience and :LOther government thrusts, for
return to the:aasic:frind to the teaching'tf values towards
unification-of the country as-a nation are pronouncements
which have,remained, -unresolved. These are issues and develop
ments whist' are shared amongAdeveloping countries. -

Finally, the statistics on, school'population reveal a
disappointing picture of the holding power *our schools.
In spite4Of'the high rate of participation;,in schooling es-

. pecially at the primary level of education',(in th'e Philip-
pines it is ovdr 95 per cent), the survival rates reveal a
,different storl.* Only 66.40Per cent of our pupils ,Complete-
grade VI 0410e641*5level-ot education and only 3'3.84 per
cent complee::grdde IV of secondary, level. Similar con-
ditions prevail in most devel countries.

v
All tnese developments point t. thd need to re-examine

what is going on in our classrooms.(.id out of them) to help
teachers and administrators determine whatmeasures for im-
proVement can be undertaken. It is\no within the scope of
this meeting nor thisr paper to consider ariou ertinent
factors that affect learning in and out the ssroom.
The major ,issue addressed here is that o teat /learning:'
strategies.

The condi
,make imperative
suitable to veriou

ons described in the .p
e need for using ya

roups of stude
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being introduced and to theoachievement of certain currently
emphasized objectives. .

f The State of the' Art in the Philippinee

To d4ermint,the Statef'Ofthe'art in the Philippines and
o.,Orevidtrsome information about what biology teachers in

Aeld610elatioh to their Strategies and methods, and
7t,h0Athink-about,some of the areas of concern which .are

o'ti&discussed 'in this Iteetingia 'questionnaire was fielded
to some key training inetitutioz in_atographical areas
Luzon, Visayas and Minda --gfiationnaire drew informa-
tion on, tephniques Mote f ,ently used by most, secondary and
college teachers, models and - teaching aids most frequently
and least frequentlyjuSed and the teachers' rea ons to kop,.
ics, such as'nutritionl human ecology and.enViro ent, mol
ecular biology and genetics:

4,4

Respondents

6mihere were .102 biology teachers who responded, 28 per
cent are college teachers teaching general introductory bio-
logy and 72 per cent are secondary biology teachers. The,
basic, degree for the majority (75 per cent) of the secondary
teacher is B.S.E, with majors in biology (69 per cent) and
;other science areas (26 per cent). The college teachers havp
B.S. degrees with majors,in biology (60 per cent), zoology
(17 per cent), and botany (24 .per cent). Most of the teachers
of both levels do not have their minor areas of specialization
in biology or in'any science area: 'These teachers teach ado-
lescence with age ranging from 11-18 years old. In the Philip-
pine context, this group 'includes those taking biology course's
in high schoolTat grade VIII level and first or second year
college students Oho take-a science course to fulfil a science
requirement in the general education programme. Many students
select biology to,meet this requirement....

Responses

As to
\

the state of the art regarding the us of strate-
gies and ntethods forteaching bidlogx9 the following'are sigL
nifiCant information:,,

the use of strategies/methods

A majority of th
textbobk and blackbo
recordings 'and games.

, include laboratory wo

secondary teachers frequently use the,
method, the least frequently usdd are
tier 6trategits and/or methods v
r. classroom recitation, smallsoup':

discussion,. lecture,. discussion entire class, chartsii.LWan
organisms. In college, the most frequently,used
and blackboard. The leaSt4frequently u's0iscusslCi-'
Igroup and community resources.. Other techniques ra0e

use-are: books, discussion entii'd.#
charts, living organisms and laboratory.
.

Agkhowledgement made .with thanks to the biolOgy am.pf.UPSO-Tdi
helrrin preparing :the questionnaire:. N. VillavicenciO, Gregorio

and N. Villanueva and to research assistant, 14: Dimayugai'fo'r collat
ing 'the data , 55
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4.-44914414eLlavikaaat'
Elecondary teechere most frequently use in the clageroPm

laboratory lie:teaching amts: the folleWinswehelle andother,
preserved collectione:And Vrowing Plante. The 1640 comMem-
ly-uted 1.0 live, animale. Otherp:incllUderaodelarA*IttitOs
bottled epecimen, terrariUmtand:AqUaii X0 aohoOl'yard
premises, ,moat used. are potted plants; least' cora-
menly usederti4Ondo, College .teachers most frequently, use
bott3,ed specimensvmodele and bottled.specimens in the-lab.,
orateky. In school' premises they maintain pcitted plants.

topics related-to 'rural communities,

"Surprisingly, more csalege teachers (86'per.cent) area
the opinion that topics related to rural communities be in-'
cluded. in biology teaching but only '62 per cent claim-to be
doing' soFething about it. Actually,; it is the secondary

'.,teactier'wpe, is more involved in community-school projects
airParticlY.in rural areas. Most of the topics teachers
include relate to-food and acculture.

,health 'sand nutrition

.Bot!-i groups agree that .health and nutrition shbuld be
included 4n biology teaching, and a high percentage in both
groups ,Olaim they are incorporating-in theirteaching some
topics in this akea of ofteern% But Oieri asked to give the
topics they include, fewotopics. were given, by the college
teachers; the secondary teacherofgaVe a more diversified list.
The topics most mentiondd are:calygiene and 'sanitation, disease
prevention and medicinal plantef.. .

E. On human ecology-nd environment

The secondaky school,teachers and colleAt t4achers were
almost unanimous in their opinion that human e 01*tty and the '

environment should be 4ncluded in their cou '1pThe percent-
agd of teachers who indicated.they were actu 1 :'incorporat-
ing these topics was quite hi4h (95 per cent of the total
group.). Population control star* out as the topic most men -
tioned by both groups.

F. On molecular biology

Ninety-two'per cent (92 per cent) of high school teachers
and 93 per cent of college teachers agreed that molecular/

.%bidMogy should be included in biology courses. However, con-
.

siderably less of them aWd doing it. Only 56 per centof high
schoOl teachers claim to InclUde molecular biology topids in
their teaching and 79 per cent of college teachers do it.
This discrepancy between beliefs and reality may indicate the
need for appropriate materials-which could be used at this
level and',for this target'group. itz44-

G. On genetics
AT

Eighty-five-per cent of-the Secondary teachers and 93 -.
per cent of college tei0We think,that genetics topics should.

-44:A
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be included irt".biology courses at this level (14-17 year.olda.
However, only 74 per .gent and' 06 per cent of seoonclary and ,

college teachers reSpeatively, are incorpora4ng fifth topics
in their courses. For, theisecondary teachers thettopip in-
cOrporated is mainly.Mendelian patterns oe inheritance, more,
teaohers in the college'lr0CP include topics like: hereditary
dipense, genotic.engineeriAg, patternavof inheritance.

To teach the ,topics4under areas mentioned in Sections C
to a above, about nine techniques, wore frequently mentioned
in' association with them. These are; (1.) lecture; (2)' labor-
atory', and (3) :class discussion as the-most ,commonly mention-
ed, followed by"(4) field trips and (5) charts, and than (6)
student panel/reporti)M7) buzz cession and py use of re"
Wr*porsons, Note that'booka', blackboard, living organ-
mtvare not mentioned' alt'ho'ugh _these were among the 'first

techniques ranXed by tho teachers when, they were asked
erSpond .to.a giVen list, For the information contained .
ections4C, to G, thd teachers were asked open-ended ques-
ns; no lists of topics or techniques were grepared.Under

.is condition it is possible. that teachers do not normally
4iiii ider the teictbook or -blackboard as a teachingtechnique;.
livat-they conAider, them sip common teaching aids which are

; ,,taken for granted, hence Ahey were not mentioned in\an open-
\ended,6ituation. The same questionnaire however contained
the checkfist of techniques, in the, first part of the instru-
ment to which they have earlier respondeth What this little
study reveals is that teach tend to use :-over and over again
the same teaching technique or methods. These are underly- ,

ipg reasons for this behaviour; it is possible that the teach-.
prs are not aware of other. Methods which. they can.use, or
being aware are hampered. by constraints:' in their environment,
mit-comfortable with other methods, having just heard or read
about them and never having tried using them. There is also
the possibilitythatmany prefer. to take the easy way out.

It seems,suitable then that as a first step, an aware-
ness of a0mriety of Methods be made available to teachers in
in4service prOgrammes, that.they be given practigal experiences
on these methods and that tkeY be° helped in the utilization of .
these methods in .a manner that will facilitae them to achieve
specific objectives beyond, the acquisition of,knowledge. To-.

beenthis end, a description of strategies and methods -ries
been prepared and is in fact the core of_thispaper: Another
list which is relevant to the theme of this conference is one
prepared -by Rex(Meyer (1980) 'for Unesco. He imaiced out a
scheme which rates the effectivepesi of each method in 'achiev-
ing specific aims and established an effebtiveness index for
each of the medic d6 on his list. Admittedly, the list -1.S sub-
jective; nevertheless, it is an exdellept paper and a novel
contribution tothis little stuaied subject area. ,

A caveat shbutd be made at this point; the lis't,present-
ed inPart II does not cover all the possibilities. The spe-
cific techniques nick laboratory techniques and other needed
professional competencies of science or biology teachers tave
not been iripluded. For such specific'skills,one could refer',
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t co a ompetency list (see for example UPSEC Inventory of-

scienfe' teadhing bipmpetences). 'Also, the analytical papers

presented by the participants_are expected to amplify this

list. - '' -, .

liurthermore, thig paper deals with only one side of the

coin-,--'-the-other--face-of-whIch---s;:icontent:Ideally4-St e-

gies should be discussed within-the context of,content.
since both'topics are now so:vast, it was decided to limit

this paper to-strateqies-mainly,-,using as examples topici
framTbiology,appropriate to the themes of this meeting.. An-

other,paper iDr. Bilisnayake) as well as the participantS1

Papers, will present,the content of biology relevant to our'

'three areas of concern: environmental aspects, molecular and
genetic aspects and their applications to health, nutrition

. and agriculture.

Part II =STRATEGIES AND METHODS

..
This part deals with descriptions of various methods

which are useful for teaching biology for' general education

purposes: No attempt is'-made to include all known strategies'

and_methods. Neither is ip intended to describe_all the
--/:

methods'mentioned in this paper. Rather, the fodus is on

those methods we hear about ut have not used, or have used'

minimally. T us, the catego es may seem rather unconven-/

etional. It wi I be noted that some methods are not-included

or are merely entioned briefly such as'those relatedto/the
processes of science, prOblem solving skills, and pract cal

skills. This does not mean, that they are'not useful or not'
relevant to the theme of this paper but they. are richly cov-

ered in the litera.ture, and most science-educators and teach-

ers are quite,familiar with them. The fotus of this./paper

is really on the nonconventional strategies and methods in

science teaching. /

Actually all methods of teaching may be classdd into

either group methods or individualized methods. Learning

however, is very much 'an 'Individual matter. This/is a prin

ciple-on-which-feW-WillTdisagree--.----The-teaching-pethods,
have

been grouped here arbitrarily. There can be a great deal of

overlap. The categories,used for-grouping these:methods are

arbitrary and not mutually.exclusive; the categories them-

selves may overlap; as one teaches for learning in a social

context and social relevance, it certainly is possible to
attend to social values and use group methods in the process.

In brief, these categories have been used fOr certain pur-

poses: to focus on some current aims of science teaching that

are as yet not widely implemented, and for easY reference.

For example, one who has not included vialues, social relevance
in teaching can raise. questions like: "How do I go about teach-

ing values? social relevanCe?" or, "What other group methods

can I use?" i

.

In this paper the term categories may be referred to as

strategies, and,the variOus ways ofiexecuting the strategid6
/

may be referred to as methods.

/

/ V .'
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Appendix A: Methods for teaohilbioogy

Using Group Methods

This category includes conventional classroom teaching
methOs,known as recitation or question answer cum discus-,
4iOngin which the entire class participateS, and other
methods which involve teaching either large or small grogPs.
One reason. far placing all these together is that in large
clasSes one cign .easily divide the large group into smaller .

groups fpr 1:;tter.interaction,'or to enable the teacher to
provideomoriii atte4ition to one-group that needs it while other'
groups'aie 'koraielk on their own or pursuing other.topics or
activitiesdnd So on,, We(hdve observed secondary school
teachers who 4re Skilled in shifting from large grouji to small
group and back again tolarge group teaching within a single
class period. Groups in a class should be kept flexible so
that no one student finds himself with the same team members
every time the group method is used. This allows for broad-
ening of experiences and more heterogenous interactions among
the stAentd.

pio s, field experiences, panel discussion buzz or
brirp methods include: labordtory work, s udent demon-

strabrainstol'ming

sessions; disco sion group, tuto al groups,
peer tu9ciring, and lectures. he less commOhly used methbds
will'be 'briefly dedcrib!ed,,

'Buzz' sessions -.? ..'

k,
S

e' k V,

Thimethqd can e e 4tivelle utilized when a'contro-
versial ipsue,-a ques n, problem of current concern' arises,
or when dAuettion exdite ents/tb contribute flaeirsOpinion, /
experi6nces, or knowlelidgethat can be related tothetopic
under study. The class eak's uprinto grotpS of 3-5 students
to discuss the qiestion-pn'Ahand `The 'buzz' session may take'
only 3 to 5 minutes*. No.diup on in the class seating
arrangement is necessary.: o tudents in turn /n fr.
back and discuss with the vated immediately back.of them'.
After a few minutes each J-2.roup reports back to the class ,L
(in large-group-sessio r,now) and-the teacher collects thei- '-
suggestions, answers nd queries by writing these on the board.'
The acceptable answer Ike then checked. Such brief breaks
during-a large group! eftire class;discussion, lecture, or.,:
question and answer p -riod can be refreshing and involve more
students in inteiaction. A graphic or visual aid can be'used
to start the discussion r example, data from an experi-nmentthat is open to va ious -,possible explanations is present
ed and students are ask d to offer several interpretations. . ,.

Some questions that lend'themselves to this method are: Would
you endorse scientists' ,adding or emoving genes to change- .,

huffian chara t ristics when and if this ability becomes posthi--
ble? Shoul we use live animals for experimenting 'yin our lab

, 0work?

Discussions

Discussion sesgions may be either in larger or small' ,

groups, led by the teacher or by students. . Research 'stpdies
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seem .to slor the idea that, the more'highly one values out-
, comes"beyoKid. `acchiisition of knowledge the more lik"ely ;one

Would prefer 34tudent bentred methods. At the secondary;leikel,
'in Philippine salools, student led discussiont,3.,in science are
'nottcommonly obsrverl though.they.are more frequently used in
other subjects :3.'14611'43 social= studies: In classed-Using of f-.
school-in-school 4aPPrOaCh 'this method, is used- quite often

0 , ir ,even in 'science- dlattses 'where it is mainly used for report,, i,
roup or. individ al experiment Or experience'',.

,wed by a brie estion-and-answer. or
4ng, on some isma
which is, oft ,!

-didcussion Et

ialTuti;" grou /Peetiiiiiroringt -

Often the secondary ,hchool teacher resorts, to using
small tutorial groups for remedial teaching, meeti g the
group sA,t clas9, ok giving a group special attention while
the rest- o e c ass id aiyen o r work. Advanced students

are sometimes a' d to herp weake students on .a one to one
basis or in small 'groups. Siime aut rities recommend that
students take tarns tutoring; all tu.dentsj_ishould at times be
tutbrd''at other -4-imes-, tuteed.- T 'usual cask is to have
students within d classroom tutor each other, but it is also
possible to have. students of a higher grade level tutor those
in a lower grade level. In either case, it is important to

tkdtablish a posl-t-i4e set for peer tutoring, work out proce-
dural details carefully and organize the fprogr,amme creatively.
If it degenerates into routine procedures_ for, tutoring say
only on skills .learned through drills, students consequently
lose interest.' It is important to ,provide for variety.
Lecture

Although the, lecture method has heen much maligned lec
tures do serlke -useful purposes if properly used. At-the sec-
ondary level lectures:, should be ,prief - 10, or 15 Minutes --
interspersed with other activities. The question *really is'
"when should the lecture method be used?" Some guidelines

Are: (a) when the needed ingormation is ncst readily available
to the students(b) when tne-unique experienced of a teacher,tresource person- en led him to give a lecture that, cla ifies
certain issues; an (c) when time is important and the seeded ''
data are widelysc ttered/..1

Irvidualizing Instruction 4
These methods are also referred to as master7, contract

or individualized methods:. In large clas es (say 50 or more
stkdents to a class) ind"Vidualized tion has been util-
ize in a modified form. At the secondary,level in this coun-
try because of overcrowded* classrooms, Minimally provided with
facilities, teachers have used individualized methods for
small groups,Aather than foi- individuals. Within the
vidualized stuldy' method distinctions are made by some e uca-
tors between individualized personalized systems on the basis
that_ the former is automated and the- latter humanized. For <1?'
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moot deVeloping counties"this distin n id academic si
the great majb;ity of'schOols 'cannot supply the necessary
4rdware for automated instruction.

, 1 .

A6cot'ding,to rpip (1979)'An instructional system i
individualfzed.when: v"

1. TheLcharacteristics Of .each student, play a' major
.'role in the selectidn of objbctiVes, sequence of
study, chdice of materials and procedures.

. The timespent by-each stlident'in a given subjedt
area is determined by his perforMance ratber, than
by thd cici9k..,

1,,,

The progress of each student .is measured by compar-
ing his perforMaride 'with hisspecific objectives.

I .

2'.
4'

Among the individualized 1 0.n4.systems are the follow-
: audio-tutorial, individual p'rescribed instructipn-faPI),

mpuier assisted instruction ( contracting, personal-
zed.self'instruction (PSI). So e,individualized systems are

simply called individualized inst ction (I I.). Some schools,
,

. .

in the Philippine's .:use I.I.irelying mainly on *printed mater=
ial to which, each student has access'. ,

'° 14".
j.

Audio-tutorial

This learding systemjs based, io-mediated mater-'
-lets which may be sequentla or

.

epe ent. It- also` includes
quiz sessions, large nd,sma 1 coup discussi ns.

Computer-assisted structi.on
,

iIn ,4 sent interactsvwith a computer terminal
through segUelice Aerials. The computer, ecords his re-:
sponses, presents' Ai.anching programmes-, scores his work,
reports results°and prescribes: the: student's next unit.

'Personalized'/Self Instruction (PSI).

An example of 'PSI'iS .the Keller method. Students pace
themselves within a,given a rame. The system inctudes
learning units "with specific obj ctives and suggested .learn
ing procedures.,°ie Audent optiorith 4om 'among those
suggested in the*i .

Lecture, and de onstrations7 are non-compuls and serve
purely motivational purposes (there may be 8s-10' ctures
throughdut a semester's work). The Kellery1an in udes-ana-
lysis and organization of Subject matter (careful se ction
of the basic textbook is important) specification of objecr.
tives/provision for individualized' progress as each basic
step is nastered, feedback to the instructor at every step -
which/enables him to improve, hei.s programMe. The steps in thb
programme are not frames as i programmed instrudtidlit They
are more.inolusive, better described as reading, assignments

laboratuy exercises. Advance within the programme is ndt
based on a confirming:word but, followi personal approval (by
proctor).of-larger samples of behaviour. The:instructor-of

r
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Piotogy odui,cttion

Wit,.aided aBilittantand
.pendtbn dlatt

PrOgraMmed-instrUotion:

This_isLeither;!linear_or_branching. "The learning Unit
is broken down into a series Of steps (erames).. *A linear*,
programme progresses aogical;ly #pm.frame'talame. A branch-
ing programme alIonp a student',to prdoeed by one of several
routes depending:onhit resp6nse. P.I. materials may be pre-,
senteld by teaching madhinesiaddio-tapes, films, etc. The
prihted format lhas been,found, the most practidal1

Contract

A contract is made betWeen'tpe teacher and the student
which includes learning 'objectiveb,;,activities to be under-

-Itaken and the assesements,to be made. Any kind of learning
Materials may. be used The .contract Maypalso speefy the p.

)baldiOf grade the student may expect. Although- t e contract
is an individual agreement, it may in effect turn out to be
smell, roup instruction, if: several individual students.pick
the sae FiptIons.

Using Simulati n TeaChing
. _

"The child in the savage
miniature imitations of th implements used by adults. His,

amusements.and games a similar but imitations of the,,imple-.
ments used by adults." This, in. the word_ s- of, Paul_ Monroe
(1920., descrilws the early phase in the pradtical education.
of primitive_peoples.4 It is an unconscious imitation. of life.

f Play activities and games have surVived as pedagogiCal -

vehicles-for learning but they, are nowused"consciousAy to
simulate experiences which otherwise would not be pbssible
to.ilitroauce into the classroom. Game experiences are_still
much used in edncation,but other terms have alto cropped'

,

to include the, earlier notion.-of games as an educational exp-erience and other learning situations. Perhaps the earliest
n

conscious use of f-the term simulOion'in rikation.to teaching,
can be-traced fto the 'Link Trainer'idif the United Kingdom's
A.oyal-Afr Force (Taylor, 1972): This S a dummy cockpit
which allowed a trainee; pilot to 'experi nce a mode"; of actual
flying situation. This, allowed him to makemistakedwithout
paying dearly for them. , * ;

, -

and barbarous tribes plays with

Some major-features of simulation includ (Taylor, 1972):

1. It is an. Informal-activity in the classrooms in
which both students and tehcherApaFticipate. The
,players take on roles simulatingthe real world
They make decisions according to their assessment
of -'the situation in. which they find themselves.
They experience simulated consequences of ,heir
decision and reflect upon the relation of their
decision aria resulting consequence.
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;Roleplay

hid

.

,I. The part4ciPant isgiven a (hypothetical)84tuation; 'he
is expected to assume--a new identity and act or -react' in ac-,

tionalAand'the oupcdhe unpre ictable. Given the. baSiq in-
cordanCe with'his,new identi y.. The 'play' i-so:very'inatruc- -----

formation as backgr%und each'Iparficipant acts'and,reacts A.

according,to'his role'bui in:the ,process of,interactingt he 4
gains better inaights into relationships with ,others and what
they ere doing. - 4

t

Thie'meth-od has not been used much in.> biolOgy teaching -.+-

but with the current interest in 'humanizing' science and the
trend towards eocial relevance, ttlere is greater possibility
of itevexpanded'Usein teaching eluded in this category. -

. of role-play are similar 'dramatic methods,euch,as: drama,
. ,skit :"'or play. Before role-pkaying starts the teacher pro-

vides-the backgroUnd:for the situation and gives the stand
6r*views'AperAineneto the probleth on hand) of each indivi
dual. involved whose roles are 't0 be played by the students.

Samples of role-play: (1) a meeting .o government
officials' (National Power Cdrporation); two or three leaders
of. affected barangays (villages) in Mduntain ProvinCe; ad-
viser df,the.barangay (an 'outsider'-e.g., a religioud leader

.or a lawyer). Situation: a dad is being proposed which will
' inundate two villages. The:villagers are farmerswh6 know, :v

rno other, of life.' The ;Alleges 'are traditional pre- \---- '3'''-

Hispanic tribal landsot the people. . The people refuse td
be relocated.' (This situation of a dam being proposed on
what is claimed as tribal pr6perty has actually. occurred in
this country). (2) ev6lution is taught'In biology. A parent
who claime the teaching of'evolution is'against his relig4on,
confronts the teacher. The teacher, child and parent meet.

Using:situations in teaching
'4 .

This .method is usefulA.n teacher training, particuldrlY.
as exercises iin decision-making rekative to objective, con-
tent, methods and materials to' be used in teaching in a given
situation.

Samples of,situation: (1) One group of 14 year olds in
yqur biology class ,obtained the following :`data (of-approxi-
mate' values) from a nutrition centre:

c
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Approximate values ,of certain foods
'Portion Weight Protein - Cabo. Pats IronFood (grains) (10 hydrates (%) (%) (grams).

.

-
Banana ,,,,,' 1 aotlium 100 1.3 22 0,6 . ,000 64

,

V'

Stringtring beans '1/3 cup 44 , , 2,3 7A 0,3 .000 48

Broad, White bakery slice 27 9,2 53,1 1,3 400 243
Cabbage 1/3 cupful, 61 , 1.6 5.6 0.3 .000 26
Cauliflower 1/3 cupful ,. -73 `i ' 1,7 4.5 i ,45 .996 68
Chicken 1 leg or 148. 21.5 2,5 .004 8

equivalent '

orn r 1/3 cupful C,57 2,9 , 19,2 1.2 ;000457
Moat, lea. 2 slices, 150 21.3 10.4 .005 94

''---
1

beef.:# 7.5 cm x
, 7.5 x .6 cm

Calelam
(grains)

Plaisphorus Energy
(grams) calories

,0Q91
I,

,Q202

.0070
,D211-

.0894

.01851

.0034

.0209

. i

,0313

,,0228

.0251

.0174

.0443

.3473

.,0590

,3381

100

' 18

68

1-?, j15 1

18

G4 3.9

58

.240

.
How' will you use this data in teaching?,

(2) A supervisor comes, around and notes that you hav-e no live/-and.mals'in your clahs-laboratory, nor in the school yard ex-
ceit for one small, Being a great b lielier in the
use of living organisms in; teaching biolOgy,she, gives you a
lecture on its, advantaged' and vsefulness. ow will you handle
this ,criticisin?

. .
Educational, enes -

Games, e'ven eucationar ones., are best learned by play-_
ing., A teadher introduces a 'gdme by 'playing the game with
the ,students ,a4ter-a-,brief introductipn about what the' game
is about. She'dWonstrates the rules of the game as playing.
proTressfs. - Theri' the students- can:. play by themselves. Games

,can be i.4 , rouged at any appropriate time, e.g., when a topicreing 1 zA.:Id related, to the .game. Or, it may be used as
review b,i g ups of students vihoneed additional time for
earni or by fastelearners who finish their work .1head dur-

.ing lab or activity peri ds.
.'" Samples: (a) Rumi en isa. cardgame .(prepared by UPSEC
'staff) on hdelian inheritance whieh.lielps the student under-
stand the Caning. of genetic cross, genotype,, phenotype and
ratio. , The ,game is .played in i manner similar to gin rummy.
The 641, starts by giving each player seven cards. The prin-
cipl .on w the game is based may be, stated thus: If the

...paren.8s hav given.characteristic (genotypes for one trait
are given) en the 'offspring, `should have genotype
The game '.,proc eds with ea player drawing a card, and dis-
carding the rd on,his "hand which he thinks has little prob-
ability of. gi ,ing him 'the. :'right set of parents,and offspring
for a given' aracteristics In a series of draws and throws
each player :.tempts to complete a Suit (made-up of two cards
repr entifig ale and female. Pi and One'card for each Of the
possible offdpring from Pi). The-game ends when a player.r''
succeeds incplatting down 'all' his cards in completed suits.
Each playerYthen dives the pherptype and genotype of each
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P1 'And .1111 in his Completed. AIU, also giVea the,ratios'Of

'Vthe.getOtypes and phenotypes' of Pi individgplt in his comple-
ted:sUit./w. (b) Ificcimplete,pominance is thught in another
Oft thatreinforces learhOg of related Concepts likeinter-
mediate,charactert filial &Aeration'. -In one pack of cards
there are seven oomplete suits Showing inhqritance of inter-
mediate 'traits from P1' to The number of Mats tobe used
depends on the-number of players to be involved. ,All °arab
are 'distributed randoMly, one to each player. Those players
holding, cards o the same organism come together (they can.
call attention t their cardebyholding up their cards or
calling'the name of the OrganisM)vach group Of':player0-
then determines what, trait iajnvolVed in their suit. and works
out the inheti ance .of' the trait fromAll to 11'2. AAer com-

k

pleting .asuit one member of the team describes the phen0-,.
type and genotypd of each organism in the suit (from Pi to 172).

, - Computer simulation

The computer is rarely or not used at all in secondary
school teaching in Asian countries except in Japan.. But this

\4 is not' a reason for teachers to be unaware of its possibili-
\ ties. There is also, :the possibility of including some ex7

perience
.
in computers in the in-service training of.teachers.

4

r Samples: (a) populatiOn games for mathematically-inclined
biology, students can be used to teach experiential and logis-

, .tic variations of population size. The theoretical form of
the population growth can be PIdtted by the student and this
can be compared with the empirical results be gets after do-
ing the gaffe. (b),simulation using random generated DNA and-
RNA sequences. Students use the sequences to perform a var-
iety of simulated events: predicting complementary sequences,
translational products, evaluating base compotitions, deter-
mining frequencies of triplet codons and'suggesting possible
secondary structures.

1

InRproving Readings

. This is a,category_used by Meyer (1980).. Printed meter-.
ials are still thevmost common learning aids available in
most classrooms. If we accept'the notion that reading and
study skills should be the responsibility of every teacher
(at pre-university level) then biology teachers should take
a more active role in improving the student's reading and
study skills.

If vice know the types of reading skil s needed-in science
learning, it should not be difficult to plan learning activi-'
ties that tend to develop these abilities. Shepherd (1960)
had identified these as:

a) skill in varying the rate of reading according to:
the purpose for reading and the nature of the
material;

b) skill in'using parts of a book; I.

c) skill in locating and using sources of information;
65
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d) the Ability to pee correctly the vocabulary Of
,Balance; ,

e) the ability to understand and Use formula and
Ocientlfia symbols; t

f) the ability to gain ACCurate information from
graphic arts;

g) the ability Ito read for exalt Meaning: noting the
main ideas and supporting details,

'h) theability to organize ideas\crom reading;

i) thd ability to read directions 'accurately;

j) the ability to evaluate scieTiNaterials and to
draw 'conclusions;

, . .N .

k) the ability to.applydata from reacting to practical
problems._

SoMe methods which may be used, to enhalice reading
t. ties, independent study, reading.assignm4nts, preparing
essays, book reports, projects, analysis of case studies.

Focusing on Values

Values education is a current controversial issue in
education judging from the literature. But all would ,agree
that values, attitudes and beliefs are essential bomponents
of learning, 'thus the belated recognition after tlie cognitive.
.emphasis of the previous decades. This is not to Say that
we are de-emphasizing cognitive aspects of learnin6, what is
being expressed is that learning (in science) has other com-

equally important as cognition. The idea th4 one
does not learn conceptd in isolation from other associations
(mostly affective) has been xpressed repeatedly by Schaefer
(1979).

Admittedly the teaching values is a complex under-
taking in any classroom situat on; for values are acquired
in many ways and often sub-cons iously from various social,
groups like the family, peer gr up, thechurch and adult
models, and so on However, vat es are also products of re-
fleCtion and it is this aspect which interests us as teachers.
It is now recognized that values' ave both cognitive and
affective dimensions.

nough is known about values, o'give some assurance that
it an be taught; some teaching pr cedures have been devel-
oped and are presently being used a part of teachers' teach-
ing repertory. Values are intimatel, associated with emotions
hence, more than usual attention and recautions on part of
the teacher are necessary when handli g them.

What 'values' do we include in cl ssroom teaching? There
are many statements made by students wh'ch reveal his stand
on an issue, his preference, his prOudicesk.his ambitions.
Value lessons of the incidental type may sthrt with such state-
ments, by turning them into problems for iscussion. For ,

example: 66-
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. "It ig5 a bother to try to remember some English
units, some metrio and some of our own (indigenous)
units of measure." ,

2. Should the people in Ramon town, Isabela, be,edu-
cAted about progress so they will understand-the
importance oe eonstruoting'Maqat Dam?

3, We keep growing tobacco and subsidizing it yet we
know it is bad for the health.

Questions like the ';following may be,raised; from which
.brief stimulating discussions may ensue;

1, ,Our, Bureau,ofStandards is snow finalizing a system
of'measures based on the metric system and inter-
nationalnational standards. How do you think this should be
implemented so there' is least confusion among all
the people (e.g., the vendors, .the small sari-sari
store owners, students, etc.)'?

2. How would'you organize 'an educational campaign
(relative to the dam for the people of Ramon'town
in Isabela)?

3,' What. measures would you suggest to:change or mini-
mize the growing of_tobaCCO.

4

theJlorthern provinces?
I

More systematic ways.of teaching value's have been devel-
oped and studied: some are briefly described in the follow-7

-ing paragraphs. .

Value analysis as a teaching strategy (Coomb and Meaux,
1971) includes the following tasks: identifying and clarify-
ing the value question; assembling the purported facts; assess-
ing the truth of purported facts; clarifying the relevance of
facts; arriving at a tentative, value decision and testing the
value, principle-implied in the decision: These tasks obvious-
ly involve decision-making. A comprehensive discussion of
these strategies is found in Metcalf (1'971).

Harriman et al. (1973) peopose three levels of teaching,:
facts, concepts, value which they claim can be done in almost
all subjects. Taking biology as an example, a study of a frog
on the factual level might include: parts of the body, how it ,

feeds, its life cycle, how it reproduces; on the concept level:
It

contribution of frogs to the balance of nature, similarities
and differences between the development of a frog and a human
individual; characteristics of social behaviour bf frogs (ob-
served in a terrarium): On the value level: which would yob
rather dissect: a frog, 'a worm, 'a- dog? Why? Would you eat
a frog, worm, dog, if you were starving? Would you draw a

'line about what you would eat if you were starving?

Teaching of scientific attitudes has been and is being
accomplished by teach9cs using several well-tried methdds
like: using a model, biographies 'of scientists, stressing
some of these attitudes as incidents arise in the laboratory
or classroom discussions which demonstrate such attitudes.
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A'novel Way has been used by Crawiey and KreeNover (197)),'
They .defined the attitudes': euriosity, inventiVenesso eritical
thinking, perSiOtence and ingary by eating observable behav-
ionrs.fOr each of'these attitudes.. Then the student tesehers
were asked to observe their own oLasses while the pnpils were
'engaged in an sotivity, or to observe their eiass while It
Was being taught by another teacher, They then tallied eaPh
Nhaviour observed at predetermined time intervals. They also
prerhred slides of hesohing episodes exhthitinq mime or the
scientific attitudes (euriosity, inventiveness, ovitiont (:hink-
ing and persistenee). These were shown to their student teach-
ers Who were askeei to olassify 'them 'according to the dominant
attitude demonstrated by each slide. Reasons explaining the
choice may be given for each slide.

'Closely related_ to values education is the method o(,

decision-making., -This has been much utilized in drug ()duos-
tion, and environmental education. Decision-making in much
Influenced by many and often differing points or view of in.1
dividyals concerned; it is'also influenced by the situation
and circumstances obt4ned at the moment of decision.

Blum (1979) and others suggest the inclusion of decision-
making, as a topic in environmental education. Ho mentions
the following as some techniques useful for training in deci-
sion-making: cost/benefit analysis, case studies, exercises
of the "What would you do?" type, games, role playing, real
situation and action, and kits. The latter is a packaged
learning kit which includes both print and nonprint materials
which deal with environmental problems like pest control, oil
spills and so on. It is noted that simulation methdds lend
themselves to teaching decision-making and values.

The Biological Sciences Curriculum Study (BSCS) efforts
along this line axe worth noting. In their programme en-
titled, "Quality of Life and the Future," an exercise in de-
cision-making is provided by a role-play presenting a nation-
al crisis on water in the year 1999. Representatives of five
(5) different power groups present their views. A discussion
follows with .a set of questions provided to focus\the.discus-
sion. Then each student 'votes' on the various recommenda-
tions given by each group representative. (A prepared work-
sheet is given for voting on the different recommendations).

In another exercise, an article is given which shows
how one community changes its life style in order to reduce
energy consumption. A discussion follows with a given set
of questions provided. Then the students are asked to com-
,plete a worksheet which asks them to name the life style
choices made by the citizens of the community; the correspon-
ding consequences in the community regarding growth; the.pos-
sible future choices the people might make and possible future
consequences of these choices.

Another exercise on decision-making in a BSCS publica-
.

tion: LandVse, uses opinion poll on which studentgreact by
indicating agreement, disagreement or don't know on each of
a hundred items. The class selects several statements on
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whioh there are 41/Mit g91141 6mbero of roMpondento in the
three categorieo. Then, the o1-aee divides into throe groUpo,
opo group liAte,dewn All the reaoono they onn think or, for
Agreeing with, the,otatemonto, 4 geoond group doom the name
for those digagreoing And the third group lloto the fagto,
the'undooided,noed to know for them to, form An opinion, The
whole tango ales idontirioo All the item in the poll which
Are op=inions And thoee whieh are rants.

A fourth method need, to the use of a vale o analysis
scale on ft giVen land Jamul, e.g., should a doWnt9Wn Vacant
lot be convertod to a parking lot? Thule aeke the etudent to
list all pooitive conoequenooti and all negative conoequenoeo
and to 'rate them on a ± 10 point scale with i,lA very, good
and,- 10 vary WI 0 rating metui the respondent is not sure
or the oonoequonoem.

The M.o.-medical Interdieciplinnry projeat (1976) 1 is a
notable example of an interdisoiplinary proj6ct for secbndary
aohool'students. It has developed sequenced teaching unite
which deal with various social lasues related lm bio-medical
sciences. A look at the one such unit on decislon-making
and health reveals the extent of the content coverage and the
strategies used to teachthem;

1.. Values and decision-making (lessons 1-7)

Methode used: role-playasituation inrwhich it is
,, the students' responsibility to decide

allocation of, certain health care r9-
sources--identify value statements;
identify value principles underlying
,value.statements; analyse value state-
ments in their own resource allocation
decisions: discuss the importance of
vanes and internal value conflict in
relation to, decision-making.

2,.Allocation of responsibility. (lessons 8-11)

Methods used: gamesstudents participate in a game
thatrsimulates six different ways of
allocating responsibility for decision
making within i group. They describe
allocations of obligations and reepon-
sibility and identify allocations of
reponsibility:

. .Responsibility for decision-making in theAmerican
systems of Government'lessons 12-17)

Methods used: analysis of the allocation of respon-,
sibility for governmdnt decision-making
gather information in government-relat-
'ed domestic issues.

. Bureaucratic and infOrmal decision-making (lessons
18-21) .

Methods.used: making posters (toencourage-tbe 'pub-
'lic to avoid factors that increase :
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risks"-of coronary heart diWeage)
simulation of informal decision-making
and bureaucratic decision-makingl dis-
cuss adkiantages of each style; identify
instances in rcal life.

. Aualysing Community opinion about health -lessons
22-25)

,Methods Used: design questionnaire,to assess opinions
,about health care analyse data; gen-
eralize from data. 0

6. Cost of health care in the United States (lessons
26-28)

Methods used analyse data 6h national health care -
discuss market forces particulartly
health market; consider controversial
questions about allocati9n of health
care,, resources.

7. National health care policies (lessons 29-36)

Methods used: identify value Conflicts in two alter-
native ngtional health care proposals -
discuss roles of interest groups; role-
play congressional hearings.

Teaching for Social Relevance

James Rutherford (1979) has defined "socially relevant
science instruction to be that kind of science education, the
content of which presents a broad cultural perspective of
science and that also deals with at least some contemporary
science-related social issues." A broad cultural perspective
of science, Rutherford further suggests, "is science in its
manifold philosophical, historical and social character."

In Southeast Asia, in the Philippines at least, we are
much concerned about social relevance which we interpret
basically in economic and developmental.terms geared to
national development godls. This is by no means popularly
'implemented for much of the teaching in our clesqiboms remain
much like what it was in the 50s and the 60s when the con-
cepts and inquiry were the catchwords. Yet, the emphasis
remains, constantly reiterated by leaders in government and
education and all are exhorted to do something. For develop-
ing countries, the drive for self reliance, for an improved°
economy, better quality of life and Other socio-economic
goals are timely and necessary. The question facing educa-
tors and science educators in particular is, "how can we help
in these national movements? What can we do?"

Our attempts at involvement in.the practical and often
necessary and very basic. sci-.4, -related needs of our people
should not be taken to mean t we reject the teaching of
concepts and science skills rplevant to the` discipline. But
the seeming over-attentionvat the moment may be an attempt
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to redress the imbalance in our curricula, especially at sec-
ondary level which by tradition has for so long addressed it-

, self to the needs of the discipline appropriate to college-
bound students rather than to the needs of the large major-
ity of. our people.

Teaching.for social relevance is emphasized in both
formal and non-formal education. The latter efforts direct-
ed towards development goals are designed to bring new-knowl-
edge, skills and attitudes to a target group outside the fok-
mal system. The involvement of this group 'depends on their
willingness to participate which in turn, depends very much
on their perception of the benefits they will derive from
such 'participation. The ultimate test of non-formal educa-
tion is,the extent to, which the knowledge gained'and favour-
able attitudes' acquired are translated into practice (Castil-
lo, 1977). Involvement of academidians and educators from
the formal sector in non-formal education benefits both sys-
tem it brings-to one much needed expertise and to the other
it opens up his view of education and the needs of the pop-
ulati4on thus reinforcing the notion of the need of real life
experiences and more practical content in formal education.

The following paragraphs describe somelmethods used by
the Universitcyof the Philippines Science Education Center
(UPSEC) staff4in conducting community based science education
projects. These methods could well be introduced in in-ser-
vice training of teachers. It has in part been done, by Minis-
try of Education and Culture in some of their programmes.

I. Preliminary studies

A. Assessment of village needs and resources

1,. The following parameters are generally included in
the assessment:

- economic activities
- use of indigenous technology
- community structure
- health and sanitary conditions
- copmunity resources: natural, human (in terms of
sills)

- beliefs and practices, associated, with nature,
occupation, life environment

- aesthetic and leisure time activities
- constraints in the community
- expressed needs of the village folk

2. Methods used to make the assessment include:

-,indepth interviews
- 'questionnaires
- group,sessions

ocular-inspection

B. Analysis of data to identify problems and implications
for the curriculum and non-formal education. This analy-
sis well lot specific to the community which is being
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studied. An oiltline of the various topics can then be
developed to guide curriculum developers. An earlier
paper by Dr. polores F. Hernandez (1979) provides an
example; of this aspect of the analysis.

C. Experimentation. This phase includes finding and.trying
out subst4ute materials or methodology, or developing
appropriOe methodology/apparatus for a given,situation,
e.g., id,entifying and using medicinal plants, building
and maintaining a fish pen. This phase may also in-
clude trying out activities in ,a laboratory at the Cen-
ter for the purpose of testing its feasibility before
it is written up and tried in actual situations.

II. Community participation

This phise starts right at the beginning.of a. projedt,
even ht'the planning stage. A briefing is usually made to
which the community leaders and interested citizens are in-
vitp/d. Ways by which the village folk get involved are
-through:

/ A. Village seminars. The coverage of these seminars are
'determined by the villagers themselves. Our projects
have consistently shown that the village folk are
concerned mainly with their livelihood and any econ-
omic activity which will help improve their economic
conditions. Secondly, they are interested in the

4 health of the family particularly children. Within
'these areas some science related topics are identi-
fied and included in the seminars.

B. Action projects.- These include such activities as:
providing space for reading centres (one or more for
a community), making water sealed toilets, digging
wells, all of which are done by the villagers them-
selves. Or, in an agricultural area, experiments on.
farming practices are done in the farms of the par-
ticipating farmers.

C. Organizations. The activities in this category may
involve organizing a co-operative (after a seminar
on co-operatives has been co ducted),, organizing
sports teams e.g., bagketba teams among the men,
volleyball for the woken; o anizing mothers' teams
to help at the daycare/healt centre.

III. Developmental phase

Preparation of modules on topics selected from the iden-
tified areas of interest of the adults, testing the modules,
revision and finaliiation. Development of apparatus and
equipment follow a similar pattern. These modules and facil-
ities are used in the village for which they were developed
and in'other similar villages.
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Teaching for Intellectual and Cognitive Development

Researdh studies indicate that provkding students with .
specific experiences improves or foiters intellecttal devel-
opment, Among the intellectual ikills developed are: rec-
ognizing variables, controlling variables, interpreting ex-
periments and undersghWpg ekperimental design (Thier,
1974) logical connectives -e:g. negation, quantifiers, if

n ... (Eisenberg and McGuity, 1975), divergent thinking
chaefer, Nov. 1979, and others) . In brief,-many of these

skills are what are commonly recognized. as .skills related to
problem - solving,, critical or logical thinking.

The methods used to foster the development of these ,

.
skills include inquiry approach (McKinnon and Renner, 1971);
personalized approach: indivldualized, independent, open in

(Thier, 1974); experiences in investigations in,-
c;.uding: observation, measurement,' interpreting prediction,
and other scientific processes (Linn and Thier,'1975); pro-
blem solving (Dirkes, 1975); independent study (L. Gregorio,
1980); questioning, inquiry, games, and cybernetics (Villavi-
cencio and Tayko, 1980).

Ramirez and Castaneda (1974) have identified field-in-
depende nd field-sensitive teaching Strategies which
would h 'eachers match teaching styles with learning
styles o e students in the classrooms. The field-indepen-
dent instructional behaviours are:

- encourages independent student achievdment, empha-
sizes importance of individual efforts

- encourages competition between individual students
- adopts a consultant role
- encourages learning through trial and error
- encourages task orientation (focus attention on as-

signed tasks).

The field-sensitj.ve instructional behaviours are:

- expresses confidence in child's ability to succeed;'
is sensitive to children having difficulties

- guides the students, makes purposeand main princi-
ples of lessons clear; sequence of steps towards a.
"solution" is clearly delineated .

- encourages learning through modelling
- encourages co-operation and development of group feel-

ing, to think and act like a unit
- holds informal class discussions, helps students see

relation of learned concepts to students' experiences.

We note here 'a great deal of overlap in the methods
used to develop intellectual skills or higher 1101s.of cog-
nition. The crux of the matter lies in the creative or im-
aginative use of methods or techniques for a purpobe, in
this case intellectual and cognitive development. But be-
for we can expeCt the teaching towards intellectualdevelopment
to\,flourish 'at the secondary school level, teachers and



prospec ive teachers of this 19vel musts cnow how to teach
towards his objective, This means,that. teacher education
must off -r substantial experiences'on this topic; it further
implies that those responsible for the eduCatiop of teachers
in c011ege and,universities must themseltes 'practise in-
quiry teaching and utilize other tested methods that tend to
develop intellectual skills. This appliei to.both science
and eduation professors. The other prgblem is the availabi-
lity of `a variet of paterials specialll designed. to develop
intellectual spadents., Tfiese two problems cry for
attentionrw&ckshops and heetings like this should contribute
towards the 61314Ition of these problems.

1.

,

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A good way to end this paper is t; raise certain issues.
It was brought out 4arliqr that though there exists a vast
array. of teaching methodologies teacherp still use, nly a
few i them. It also has been observed that the content of a
new curriculum (the topics) pay be used by teachers-but not
the strategies associated with the conterit.

If'we adapt Roberts' filtering me6hanism (cited in Con-
.

nelly, 1979) we can view this problem as illustrated in the
figure below, The strategies and methods (implied or expli-
citly associated with a new curriculum or with ,iew materials,

environmental edudationfiscience in society, etc.) is
filtered through a boundary which can be compared to a selec-
tively permeable membrane. Some of the ideas originally con-
ceived by the organizers or.au hors df the curriculum and
strategies pass through, othe s do not. Those that pass
through and are actually used by the teacher may bear little
likeness to the original idea. 0

theoretical
framework

filter

practice

Figure 1. A filtering mechanism

Curriculum, strategies and methods assonceptualed by
authors/teacher educators/curriculum developers

(research, principles, in-service programmes, materials
wing as models of ideas as conceived by the authors, etc.)

Curriculum, strategies/methods as conceived by the
teacher-practitioner

(selection of methodi to suit target group(s), topic,.
objectives, resources, environmental constraints)

Curriculum, strategies/methods used in the classroom

(process used by teacher, reaction by the students
facilitated by suitable materials)
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AlpaquEA:MeMpdsb,f1l..h.411iAlbiologg

It is 0 i0US that the key figure is the,teacher for it
is the'teach who selectively filters the'content to be in
cludea and 6 stra4egies et:. be employed.. -It is equally
obvious, that" the avaiability of appropriate materials (which
'include < content and strategies) is imp wit: How can teach-
drs of biology be epcouraged to use new aterials and stra

.

tegies?.

A spdnd.is ue .which` be raised is: How much of a
A

course in biology at secondary level or at college general'
education level shoild be transformed in response to the cur-
rent demands (brought out in Part I)? Should the entire.

..coursb be changed, dr only a portion of it? If only .a por--
tion, hoW.muob? Why?

Sbme of ue. have elcpegienced both. types o ; changes.° In
the,190s the former took-place in the Philippines whentle'.
*introduced an ecologicallY-orieNted book and.slowly, the '\,
.01der'bo9kS'priented to taxonomyT.and physiology were-replaced.-

dfaced with the calr.for social relevance, national de--
velopment goals, V'aluededucation and so on, we are once more '

faced, with a dilemda.* Vwdate, the reply has been to intro-
duce\these new requirements via modules. Eventually, these
modulep may find' their way.into the curriculum,. The question.
is How much of .the existing' should be oriented to-
wards these new needs? Should the entire biology' course' be
oriented towards themtot shOuld only part of the course ad
dress these needs. .1)bidedly there is no single answer ito
these questions. A. centr4ly organized system may respond
cme'way, a deqefitralized system may respond in varied ways,.
"including; as we have, se (in tin, for exadple) ehtirely new
courses addreiising' -roblems., In the Philippines so
far the,tren4, has- maintain the current biology text-
book4s) as the bas c °core but to introduce the -,new materials
via modules. 'But thisdoes not,answer the question: How
much? Why? to whgt.extent? Why? Perhaps this meeting
could' orovIde some Oidelines and insights on issues which
eventually can bring about a reasonable decision by the class-
room teacher or someone involved in policy-making in the edu-'
cational system's hierarchy depending on the degree of cen-,
tralization in the system. I,

These issue's point to the need for examining the,process
of change and reforms: in this case the teadhing of biolo
gical topics which strongly stress 4cations, which may at
times be far removed from the dis me, which has ,a strong
multidisciplinary flavour and whic ecessarily brings-to th
teaching of,biology the methodologies of the social sciences
Thds may or may not be a good, thing. Its value Perhaps sh u d
be, assessed more from the viewpoint of the good It will do
for the end consumer - our students rather than what it does

4 4ology-orientation environmental biology - is as spciallY.relevant
-.ap ever, increasingly so. 'Development goals.' cannot once_ again
.throw-conservation out of'the B, in.fact gives
concise. suggestions for vital new envlironmental, health and agri-
cultural orientation for biology education, Editor .



piology eclucatiOn 'tn Mixt

to the discipline. But.jt, is nod with;itheAcope
paper to:explore.theSe Pctstibilities. r'

. ,

' Ina recent bscs neWsleiter, Paul de.(Hart,Hurd
his ideas of the teaching of biOlOgyas Rartt Of the
eduCatiOn460 therfutuke.yoride '

0,#this

_set forth.
liberal

1. Be taught in a social and human context, per, as
"a science 'of human beings.

.` Include values and ethics as'goals, recognizing that
these are moral anif aesthetic as, welt as scientific
answers to hUman'Problems. A

4

3. Have colig'ses organized.more' according-to biological'
0

events and problems that have meving for the quality
of life, rather than according,to the logic of bib-,
logical)disciOlinee.

'4. Consist of subject matter selected for its task,
.

action and applied values that pan serve real life
and practical ends. . . '

5. Be taught from a holistic andointegrative ;Wilt of
pe

view with a curricul that is transdisciplinary in
concept and etructur . . '

,
/

.'Make sure that a substantial fraction of laboratorysubstantial
investigations include individdal and community-based
problems, issues or policies. ..

,

7. Encourage additional Cospitive skills 'such 'as deci-
sign - making, valuing processes', knowledge-validgtion,
problem resolution, concept of risk, and ecolo4lcal
thinking.

8. Orient biolo teaching-toward the future giving stu-
dente oppor' es to consider various alternatives

, ,for the fut co e of .human efforts.

9. Use more ind vidualized and personalized teaching to
accommodae e tablished learning styles of different
students as well as different learning needs.

10. Recognize.that the biology teacher is an interpreter
of biology concepts/theories, and research and serves
,as the intermediary between-scientists And the'lay

-

, public.

The above make explicit some of the under-
lying" ns in this paper.'-ukmay also take comfort
in the thou t that the developments in biological education

f'which rai the questions above are shared concerns of blo
c,

logists an. educators not just in the.third world but,also in
developed countries.'
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Appendix

NOTES `FOR DISCUSSION ON

CONTENT OF SECONDARY SCHOOL BIOLOGY

This is a working paper for assisting the Wcitkshop discussions on content of secondary
school biology. It seeks to give an account of Asian material. It also advances a few topics
which may not at present be, generally included in school biology curricula in Asia. It does
not seek to deal with standard textbook content which is undoubtedly familiar to all the
Workshop participants.

A. Environmental biology

1. Asian acceptance. It is widely and wholeheartedly accepted almbst everywhere in
the Asian region that the environment'should have a prominent place in the content'of
school biology. A number of reports, studies and guides bear witness to this (13, 108, 114,

115,191,192,197). One report spoke.of beginning/science education "in the soil,.. . . in their
natural surroundings in Asia, the ideal starting point for science learning." 133' Even in so
highly an industrial country as Japan the guidelines for senior school biology include those
for "a true appreciation of nature" and "observations and surveys of ecosystems." 33 In
Thailand it is declared that curricula "must be seen as an instrument for helping the students
cope more effectively with their environment and improve the quality of life. Thus the new
curricula are being designed to be both functional and relevant.' 180

2. Curriculum. Practically all curricula for secondary school.science give a notable
place to environmental biology. The integrated science course for lower secondary schools
in India has environment as its 'integrating factor' i.e., the focus around which the course
is built.133 In the Hoshangabad Acience Teaching Programme, a special project for lower
secondary schools in Madhya Pragtsh, "a system of field trips to agricultural fields, rivers,
rocksJorests and the village has been evolved and tested. Biology is primarily learned
through this method." 196 The Philippines has a special project at a school (Jose Abad San-
tos Memorial School) in Quezon City, called "Project on utilization of the environment in
developing viable life science curricula;" school facilities include one hectare of land, fish
pond, animal house, and others.140

Many Asian countries have prepared their own curriculum materials for environ-
mental biology. The materials generally form part of the. textbook and practical guide. The
Philippine adaptation of the BSCS Green Version, Biology__ for Philippine High Schools, 22
is based on an ecological approach. The materials, which first appeared in 1965, consist of
a student's text, a laboratory manual and a teacher's guide. A complete revision of the work
appeared in 1978, entitled Interaction of living things, and their environment, 202 one sec-
tion of which is on, man and his role in the environment. The Republic of Korea too pre-
pared an adaptation of the BSCS Green Version 95 Malaysia chose to adapt British material
to suit the Malaysian environment.118 Thailand's Institute for Promotion of Teaching Sci-
ence and Technology (IPST) has produced biology curriculum materials (in Thai) with atten-
tion paid to the ecological.asPects.28,98,181 India too produced its own textbooks, entitled
Life sciences.8°Apart from textbooks and teacher's,guides for the textbooks, teacher resource
materials have been produced, e.g., Philippine environmentaltudies.195

This paper was prepared by Prof. Valentine Basnayake, Professor of Physiology, Department of Physiology,
Faculty of Medicine, University of Paradeniya, Paradeniya, Sri Lanka, for the Regional Workshop to
Review Biology Education in Asia sponsored by ACEID Unesco and the' University of the Philippines,
18-23,,August 1980.
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3. Inter-country curricula. There are environmental biology curriculum materials
which coulcrbe of inter-country applicability in Asia. The Regional Educational Centre for
Education in Science and Mathematics (RECSAM) in Penang, Malaysia, has prepared proto-
type materials.for lower secondary level integrated science, with Indonesian, Khmer, Laotian,
Thai and Vietnamese translatiOns.167 RECSAM has also prepared a teaching unit forsecon-
dary schools on population biology, and one on a pond ecosystem;1 8,169 it'includes work
sheets for students and guide notes for the teacher. The Uneseo publication, Teacher's study
guide on the biology-of human-population: Asia has sections on the environment (air, eco-
systenis, fauna and flora, genetics, health, nutrition, soils, water). 184 - .1

4. Country handbooks and monographs. Each Asian country has its own handbooks
and monographs on. itts fauna and flora and other environmental subjects. These materials
should be of the greatest use for teaching environmental biology but they often remain in-
accessible or eyen unknown to teachers. ,

The present Workshop might consider it useful to recommend to Unesco that an
annotated bibliography, preferably with text, be prepared of such environmental resource
materials for the region. It might be best to do so separately for each country before attempt-
ing a region-wide Monograph. . c.

5. Science clubs and science fairs provide opportunities for learlIng environmental
biology. In India there have been annual National Science Exhibitions and state level science
exhibitions since 1971.195 Delhi has three science centres which encourage science club
activity. APEID's third cycle of activities (1982-1986) is likely to include support for science
clubs, exhibitions and fairs.196 a

6. School research projecti by secondary school students and teachers are encouraged
in many Asian countries and even made compulsory in sortie. Many of the projects come
into the category of environmental biology." In India the Central Board of Secondary
Education has taken the innovatory step of prescribing that senior secondary science students
shall do an- investigatory science project as a course requirement. This is said to encourage
interest and creativity in the science education systeni.195 In Japan, senior secondary school
Biology students are expected td.carry out a research project, preferably within school hours,
choosing a problem of their choice with the teacher's guidance 83 In Sri Lanka a project was
compulsory fOr senior secondary students172 but this is not the case now; individual bodies,,,e.
how ,r, do encourage environmental research by students and teachers in schools. The ' 9t,

ASian Xssociation for Biology Education (AABE), ever since its inception in 1966, has in its
biennial meetings 49, 50, 31, 1A4, 164, 182 encouraged school biology'researeh. The emphasis
at the third meeting (Third Conference, 1970)182 was in fact on this The fifth meeting
(Fifth Conference, 1974)49 had a paper which sought to evaluate the work of a school bio-
logy investigations group.203 AABE school research papers have included environmental
topics such as root nodules 96 water pollution,91 and weed ecolOgy.134

7;.'"Iluman Community. Educational experiments based on the idea that school work
should intermesh with the human community to which the school belongs have been taking
place in Asian countries. APEID has had a continuing interest in this area 191, 193, 195

India has innovatory programmes to bring school and community together.81 So has Papua
New Guinea with a Secondary_ Schools Comniunity Extension PrOject.5,137 The Philippine
Science Education Center hasprojects in rural development64, 195 Singapore 161 and
Thailand 20 too have shown interest.

8. Environmental warmth and thermal comfort. Environmental warmth is one of the
commonest causes,of discomfort in everyday life in most countries in the region.

Knowledge of the causes of thermal discomfort can have application for everyday
life in regard to clothing, building and human behaviour.
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Appendix\B: Notes for discussion of content'

The concepts which might be suitable for teaching at secondary school level include:

a) The primary environmental factors affectinglhermal comfort: temperature,
humidity, air moVement (ventilation and radiant heat);

b) The indices which have been devised to combine these factors into a single index .

(such as "effective tempera.ture" and "equatorial comfortindex") ;137e183j

c) Application to clothing; 132

d) Application to building:--

,Building, general 73, ,73, 129; 155, 2d4'

Building, schools 11, 209
Cooling sydterns, passive 16
Roofs 76, 95,171
Sun shading 7, 70,120, 201

Ventilation 31,72,77

e) Application to landscaping: Shade trees 205

9. Environmental light. Schools in most Asian countries work by daylifht. -Know1-4%-
'edge of the factors influencing daylighting May have applications to school work.", 71, 75,42e

10. Ergonomics.. The science of the working environment of man123, 192 includes
topics of environmental warmth and light. Other ergonomic topics which could be of liv
interest in theibiology class include desk and chair sizes,8'82 laboratory design (general1
oratory,9,166 biology laboratory 6,158), furniture design,12 and anthroliometric data.1

11. Internationalism in environmentalbiology. School educatioen has as one of ,g

its objectives that of: cultivating the spirit cifCmternationalism. In regard to biology education,
there may be a case for arousing, some degree of awareness in students and teachers of inter
national organizations which are concerned with the environment, e.g., Ecology Newsletter
for Southeast Asia (published twice a year from 1972 by the,Ecology Division/Group, Univer-
sity-of Malaya);107 IBP; IUCN; Regional Centre for Research, Training and Postgraduate
Study in Tr,opical Biology, i,embaga Biologi Nasional, Bogor, Indonesia; SEAMEO; 166
UNEP; WWF.

12. Aesthetic education in biology. Every teacher wishes not only to communicate
knowledge but also to cultivate feelings for values. Biology, and, especially' environmental
biology, can have many aesthetic overtones. Respect and love for nature are often cited
among the aims of biological education. \1/46,

There is a Buddhist legend, about a flower. Buddha held up a flower and said nothing.
That was his sermon. In his audience of disciples, Mahakasyapa smiled. And the Buddha
knew from his smile that Mahakasyapa had got his message.

In the Southeast Asian Utopia of Pala69 the education of children used the same
technique. .

' We use this same kind-of approach ', she (the Principal, Mrs. Narayan) said to Will
(visitor to Pala), ' in our science teaching, beginning with botany.'

Why with botany ? '
Be use it can berelated so easily to...."-theelahakasyapa story.'

' Is at your starting point? '
o, we start prosaically-with the textbook. The children are given all the obvious

elementary facts, tidily arranged in the standard pigeon-holes. Undiluted botanythat's the
first stage. Six or seven weeks of it After which they get a whole morning of what we call
bridge-building. Two and a half hours during which we try to make them relate everything
they've learned in the previous lesson to art, language, religion, self-knowledge.'
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'Botany and self - knowledge how do you build that bridge ?'_
It's really quite simple', Mrs. Narayan assured him. 'Each of the children is given a

common floWerhil?iscus for example, or better still (because the hibiscus has'no scent), a
gardenia. Scientifically speaking, what is a gardenia? What does it consist of? -Petals, stamens,
pistl, ovary and all the rest of it. The children are asked to write a full analytical desCription
of the flower, illustrated by an accurate drawing. When that's done there's a short-rest period,
at the close, of which the Mahakasyapa story is read to theni and they're asked tothink about
it Was Buddha giving them a lesson in. botany? Or was he telling his disciples something
else. And, if, so, what?

`What indeed? '
`And of course, as the story makes clear, there's no answer that can be put into words.

So we tell boys and girls to stop thinking and just look. But don't look analytically', we
tell them, 'ilonit look as scientists, even as gardeners. Liberate yourselves from everything
you know and lOok with complete innocence at tiais infinitely improbable thing before you
LoOk at it as if you'd never seen anything of the kind before, as though it had no name and

° belonged to noreoignizable class.. Look at it alertly but passively, receptively, without label-
ling or judging or comparing. And as you look at it, inhale its mystery, breathe in the spirit
of sense, the smell of the wisdom of the other shore. An education in the art of being recep-
tive. First the gardenia as a botanical specimen, then the same gardenia in its uniqueness, the
gardenia as the artist sees it, the even more miraculous gardenia seen by the Buddha and Maha-
kasyapa. And it goes without saying' she added, 'we don't confine ourselves to flowers. Every
course the children take is punctuated by periodical bridge-building sessions. Everything from
dissected frogs to the spiral nebulae,it all gets looked at receptively as well as conceptually,
as a fact-of aesthetic 'or spiritual experience as well as in terms of science or history or econ-
omics. Training in receptivityis the complement and antidote to training in analysis and. Sym-
bol-manipulation: Both kinds of training are absolutely indispensabk. If you neglect either
of them you'll never grow into a fully human being.'

In Sri Lanka, 'Appreciation of the environment' has been introduced from 1978 as
an.option in the aesthetic group of subjects in junior secondary school 202 Many of the

6.topics naturally touch on environmental biology.
13. Trees are of interest and concern from the point of 'view of conservation, aesthetics,

Use of wood, and pure biology. Asian biology educators may wish to pay even more atten-
tion to them than before, including such topics as energy.forests,26, 36, 55, 150? 175, 206 the

shapes of tares,47,67 the CO2 question,133 and shade trees.203

14. Environmental pollution
Syllabus. A proposed syllabus for teaching environmental pollution in secondary .

school has been described by a-Singapore biologist
Water pollution. RECSAM has prepared a teaching unit or water pollution with

respect to human population problems168,169
Noise is one of the commonest forms of environmental pollution in many Asian

schools. The human voice could be the commonest pollutant. A study of noise in Asian
Classrooms led to the conclusion that no child should be more than seven metres away from
the teacher; noise levels in classrooms should not exceed 60 decibels; flexible partitions
should have a noise reduction of at least 4 db; the partition height should be two metres
When teachers are back to back, and 2.4 in when they face each other in adjacent classrooms33

15. Asian Papers on environmental biology related.to school curricula
Biological cdticationt 32. 86,142 Marine ecology42, 153, 176
Conservation education 43,1.63 Nature appreciation 143
Ecology education 177 di Population biology, teaching of 46, 53
Environmental education l25 84 Fropical ecology43, 110
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B. Molecular biology- and genetics

1. General observations. Genetics and its near relative, molecular biology/ice often
saidto occupy centre stage in contemporary world biology. The concepts involved, however,
may mostly be unsuitable for school level (though not at college level) 4 because of their
complexity and because they may not be able, in the Asian scene, to displace other material'
which we wish to teach. Even so technologically advanced a country in the Asian region as
Japan advises the teacher that "the emphasis should be on the relation between DNA struc-
ture and gene mutation, between hereditary phenomena and enzymes, and between DNA
and the appearance of characteristics. However, it is not trcessary to sacrifice-student com-
prehension by presenting more facts than they are able tor understand." 83 Perhaps the con-
tent of genetics in senior secondary school biology need not, and should not, at present hi-
elude more molecular biology than the basic mechanism of DNA replication, transcription
and the translation of the transcript into protein.

2. At the same time, many of the growing points are popular with the mass media.
Total ignorance of them maytherefore not be desirable. A possible solution to this dilemma
may be to teach only definitions, or at most thumb-nail sketches, of the concepts. These are
exemplified by terms such as the e following:

Cloning 111
External human fertilization 14, 61
Gene structure 48,117
Genetic engineering 57, 66, 151, 152
Mapping of chromosomes 112, 152
Recombinant DNA 35, 60, 119, 121, 146, 162, 207

Terms such as the following are perhaps suitable for discussion only at teacher
training and enrichinent seminars and not for school students:

Gene isolation24
Gene regulation 178
Gene transfer 3
Repressors 148
RNA-directed DNA synthesis 179
Supercoiled

3. Molecular biology topics of recent growth which may be considered fOr inclu-
sion in teacher-enrichment seminars (but which are probably unsuitable for secondary school)
include:

Cyclic. AMP 139
,it Molecular biology of the cell membrane 27

Molecular biology of the immune system 34, 38, 84

Molecular biology of viruses 25, 48,170

Neutral theory of molecular evolution92
4. There are larger matters, such as race,'Ianguage, and aggression, which have gen-

etical connections and which may be regarded as being so relevant to human life in the Asian
region that some definite treatment of them may be worthy of consideration for a school
biology course. These topics are discussed in the following sections:

5. Genetical aspects of race

1. The topic of 'race' is of lively importance to many Asian countries that are
multi-racial societies. It is of national importance in such societies; A search
for national identity is often expressed in national policy statements. 'Race'
is of everyday life interest to individuals in such countries. The feelings
aroused by race have often led to violent explosions of communal hatred.

85
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If the educational process of a country should seek: to proniote understanding
and peace, 30 a dispassionate examination of the biological aspects of race
may be desirable in secondary school biology. It also provides a topic for
the study otvariation, genetics being the study of inheritance and of variation.
One of the topics listed in the world survey of school biology curricula for
relevance to everyday life 115 is "differences between races, cultures and
individuals."

2. The following concepts may be considered for such a purpose:135

a) When one group of organisms seems to differ significantly from another
group of organisms of the same species, it may be necessary to classify
them as separate. 'varieties' or 'races'.

b) When classifying organisms into biological varieties or races it would be
advisable to do so on the basis of:
i) many characteristics (and not on the basis of one characteristic only) ;

ii) heritable characteristics.
c) When this is done for human 'races' it turns out that there is considerable

overlap between any two racial groups; the differences between any two
individuals (other than identical twins) of the sanie race are far greater
than the average difference between two `races'.1.02

d) Any other use of the term 'race' is non-biological. .There is danger that
such non-biological uses of the term might be exploited by interested
parties for their own ends.45

e) The people of small isolated villages, all belonging to the same nation and
`race', may differ biologically much more from each other than does the
`race' to which they belong differ from other `races'.29

with national ideologies in Multi-racial Asian countries.
6. Language. Along with 'race', language isioof6,e1x3tr6,e1M42e,im160pooritkans wcthin connection

`race' there
may be a case for teaching dispassionately the biological aspects of language.24 01 Language
problems also may arise in reading and writing in secondary_ school education in Asia.5256,

. 89,94,104,136,142,168,185,203
The main concepts to be taught could include the following:

a) Only the human'species has a true language.2
b) The biological aspects of language include:

i) The physiological mechanisms (vocal tract, motor area of the brain,
receptive and associative areas of brain, speech centres, dominance)

ii) Genetically programmed aspect (speech unfolds in the child in a way
which suggests it) 113,116,122

in) The species specificity

c) All languages have certain universal features (with regard to phonology,
grammar and lexicon)116

d) With the evolution of writing, the brain's evolution moved away from
mere massive memory to more thinking and problem-solving. (This is
speculative)

7. Aggression. Along with race and language, aggression between population
groups is a topic ofconsiderable importance in multi-racial Asian countries. There is a case
for dealing dispassionately with the biological aspects of aggression in secondary school bio-
logy courses.
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The following is a list of concepts on aggression83 'which may be introducible in
the context of thegenetics course:

a) Aggression can be defined as behaviour directed towards causing harm in
another individual of the species;

b) A more general term which would include aggression is 'agonistic behaviour%

c) Aggressive behaviour often stops short of violence;.

d) The objective of aggression is often to'settle status, precedence, or access to
same object or space;

e) The circumstances of aggression between. individuals and small groups often
include nearness of another individual, the physiological state of the individual,
frustration, pain, and fear.
The aggression may occur towards an individual other than the one who
aroused it;

Individual variation in aggressiveness depends on many factors including
genetic factors, social experience during infancy and childhood, fighting
experience, punishment, and observational learning;

h) Aggressive behaviour of groups of individuals is Liable to spread rapidly,
violence breeds violence. Not generalized but directed towards specific goals
which usually represent some of the initially frustrating factors. Stimulated
by reciprocal actions, and reduced by passivity, on the part of the subjects
of aggression;

i ) There is much loose thinking in the claim that aggression is biologically
valuable;

j) Aggression can be re-directed into non-aggressive emotional channels.54,103

C. Application of biology to health, nutrition and agriculture
1. The applications of biology to everyday life and to social needs have been

favourite topics in many Asian school biology curricula for decades. In India, curriculum
development in science has as one of its objectives for secondary school students"to acquaint
them with the major applicafions of science and mathematics in industry, agriculture, civil
engineering, transport, means of communication, health services, culture and everyday life."81
The Philippines has a project 14 to build nutrition education into the secondary school cur-
riculum-with inclusion of the following topicsbalanced diet, -food habits, food preserVation,
nutritional survey, economic considerations, commercial propaganda regarding foods, solving
nutritional problems, etc. An Israeli project 87 produced an agro-biology course for rural
schools. The title of a paper21 in Asia was 'Crops cannot be grown on a blackboard nor cer-
tificates eaten'. A recent world survey of school biology 115 noted that "during the 50s and
60s there was also a stiong move -to select biological concepts of greater relevance to every-.
day life. This was especially marked in the Third. World. Content was related to issues such
as personal health; conservation; agriculture; population control and economic management.
At this stage, however, most syllabuses were still largely structured according to 'subject'
criteria and the applied topics were 'grafted on' or treated as extensions."

. 2. Some topics of the 1970s which educators may wish to incorporate briefly into
school courses may include the following:

Health: The world conquest of smallpox 19,61
Prenatal diagnosis50,181
Non.invasive techniques (such as the use of ultra-sound) in medical
diagnosis48,183
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Nutrition Food additives88

Agriculture: Pros and cons of such procedures as non-tillage agriculture183

and intensive meat production146
High-lysine corn62

The use of,artificially-induced mutations136,188
Triticale (wheat-rye hybrid)68

Mode of action of a plant pathogen174

3. Asian educational investigations related to health and agriculture:

Health: Menarche", 127
Myopia138

Agriculture: Earthworms and seed germination68
Fruits 100

Grasses33,188

Rice63,105,199

Vegetables, a genetical study/88
Vegetative propagation from leaf138

D. Communicating to teachers, the findings from biological research done within the
teacher's country.

Secondary school teachers would probably be happy and proud if they could use
the findings from biological research done in their own country, for teaching biological con-

cepts in their classrooms.
The research findings are, in practice, usually inaccessible to them in many Asian

countries. This is due to a variety of reasons which include lack of library facilities, and diffi

culty in extracting suitable material even if library facilities are available.

A possible practical solution to this problem is for the curriculum development
organization of the country to prepare the material and supply it to the teacher. The task
would be rendered much easier in the case of countries that have a documentation centre
which publishes an index of all the scientific publications in the country. This happens now
in many Asian countries.

The task is wide idscope. The educator in charge of the programme must scan
all the country's journals, with assistance from the documentation centre's science index.
He must read the relevant papers and monographs, extract material which is suitable for
teachers, write up the material, see it through press, and supply it to teachers with guidance
regarding its use in the classroom. It would be desirable to collect information from the
school teachers with regard to the usability of the material, and to revise the material accord-
ingly. All this requires a separate person; or a.separate small unit in the curriculum organi-

zation, for efficient handling.
Some cases of Asian efforts in this direction may be seen in reference nos. 17,18,

41,85.
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Appendix .C: Tables from country. papers showing content, practical experiences
and skills in three aspects of biology.teaching

Amid concern

INDIA

I. Environmental aspects:

Lower Secondary

A. Individuals, population
and community

B. Ecosystem

Concepts/ Ptindples in text or syllabus Practical experiences
for students

Teaching methodology Developing values/
Intellectual skills

Population and species icaracteristics of a
population; population density; factors
affecting population densitybirth rate,
death rate, immigration rate, emigration
rate, effects of the environment on popu-
lation, nutrient supply, available space,
interaction with other organisms, weather.

Community: characteristics of a commu-
nitytrophic organization, stratification,
dominance, variety of species, interactions
between organisms such as predation,
parasitism, scavenging, commensalism,
mutualism., competition.

Structural components of an ecosystem:
producer, consumer, decomposer; major
ecosystems of the world

Aquatic biomes:
Marine seas, sea shores, estuaries
Fresh water streams and rivers,

ponds and lakes,
marshes and swamps

Terrestrial biomes:
Forest Tropical, temperate, taiga
Grasslands Tropical, temperate
Desert
Tundra

Artificial ecosystem

Study of the density of plant
population
Study of symbiosis, para-
sitism, through examples

Lecture/field visit/discussions/
examination oriented instruc-
tion

Lecture /discus:don/field
trips examination oriented
instruction

Population growth and
consequences (by impli-
cations)

Social relationships
(by implications)

Awareness of variety of
climates, flora and fauna
International understand-
ing (by implications)
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, -
Area of concern ConCepts I Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences

for students Teaching fnethodology
Developing values
Intellecti.W skills

, INDIA (cont'd)
C. Biosphere

D. Ecological crisis
Maintenance of ecolo-
gical balance; healthy
interaction within bio-
logical community and
between the biotic and
physical components;
Man will suffer if the
ec:olOgical balance is
disturbed; Man is cap-
able of and has been
changing the ecologi-
cal balance; Popula-
tion explosion; Tech-
nological and indus-
trial advancements at
cost of nature and .

environment.

Flow of energy solar energy, trapping
energy pathway, food chains, food webs,
trophic levels, amount of energy fixation

Cycle of materials -- carbon cycle, oxygen
cycle, hydrogen cycle, nitrogen cycle,
cycle of other ions

Dependence of each part of a community
on all other parts of it; crisis in the biologi-
cal community:
-- destruction of forests; wild life

concept of natural habitat
disturbance of cheetah-->black duck)
grass food chain causing soil erosion
pollution of water resulting in ecolo-
gical imbalance
growth in human population, its
rapid rate and consequences

Crisis in the physical environment:
land and the loss of its fertility, soil
erosion
water and imbalances resulting in
flood and drought
pollution of meagre sources of water
universal effects of air pollution,
sources of pollutants, types of pollu-
tants, diseases due to air pollution
noise pollution

Local surveys, lab experiment
to study water pollution, air
pollution; chemical analysis
of water

Lecture/dilicussions/ charts Conservation of energy
and diagrams (by implication), signi-

ficance of recycling of
materials; appreciation
of balance and harmony
in nature

Lecture/ditcussion/exam- Students realize the
ination oriented instruction nature and magnitude

of ecological problems;

Develop proper attitudes
towards town planning,
deforestation, reforesta-
tion, conservation of
wild life, etc.;

Appreciate the need for
keeping population Under
control and can evaluate
the environmental con-
sequences of develop-
mental efforts;
Develop reasoning
the'skill of esta
causality

p



Area of concern

INDIA (cont'd)
&Conservation of natural

resources judicious use
of renewable and non-
renewable resources,
prevention of soil erosion,
preserving soil fertility,
conserving water resour-
ces, conserving forests
and wild life

0
N

0

Higher Secondary

A. Growth of human
population

rapid increase in
human population
and its environment-
al consequences

ConcePts/ Principles in text or syllabus

Nature of renewable and non-renewable
resources; methods of preventing soil
erosion; Methods for retainhig.soil fertility
(crop rotation etc); steps for maintaining
water cycley.and for preventing water
pollution; knowledge about wasteful
methods in tree cutting; shifting cultivation
preventing destruction of forests for urban-
ization. and development

Knowing aboUt endangered species of
plants and animals. Austere use of non-
renewable resburcei and search for their-
alternatives
Knowledge about the efforts of IUCN,
UNEP, WWF, national legislations on
environment, nations parks and
wild-life sanctuaries

Past, present and future of hunian population:
rise in population through ages
present growth rate and future trends
'U' shaped and 'S' shaped curves
blotO potential and, carrying capacity

Factors controlling population density:
climate
location of water, soil, energy and
mineral resources
transportation
urbanization
demographic factors

Practical experiences
for students

Teaching methodology
'Developing values
Intellectnal skills

Visit to national park, amo
and sanctuaries

Lecture/discussion/ Realizing the rice foeconseivation;
, ,...

examination oriented °ranting', actiongroup3 for env iron

instruction mental' concerns and actions; . ,
Awnyeness of legislation; and deyer-
Opment of the deslie fofiniplemen,

g them; ,r, t
Realizing thit every deielOpmental

43."..: projtct must" slifeyroper thought
to itienvironinental imPlications

Lecture/discussion/
examination oriented
instruction

,AppreCiating the neectlot limifing.
the-growticrateof humanopdpulit
,tion; developing pOsitive
'towards family planning;-
Realizing that an un-checked in-
crease in poiulition would lead

ineteased,iiicience of hurnia
. miseries iushAIS wars, epideihias,

farnina; etc.
Milizing, that ail increase in pop- ;

iulation puts' greaterdemand on
theiavagable resourcei-

/ '1
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Area of concern

INDIA (coned)

' Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences
for students

13. Soil, rainfall and temperature.
with reference to natural re-
sources;

significance of water, soil
and temperature for sup
porting life on earth

C. Our natural resources:
their use and abuse, con-
servation of forests and
wild life
Limited stock of non-
renewable resources
such as minerals, fuels,
and their abuses

-- abuses of renewable plant,
animals and marine
resources

Rola of water as a metabolic reactant; soil fertility
and rainfall often determining the population dis-
tribution; temperature as a determinant of rainfall,
soil formation and growth and density of plant
and animal population:
Soil fertility, texture, structure, organic

content, soil water and air
Rainfall Hydrological cycle, humidity

Importance of water and temperature

Classes of earth resources (non-renewable):
minerals (metallic minerals in particular)
fossil fuels, their initial reserves and
balance at hand
energy consumption pattern of selected
nations
world energy prospects

Renewable resources:
plant resources, grain crops, vegetables
crops, oil crops, forests and forest based
industries, forest management, wild-life
conservation
water, its use and abuse, paucity of safe
water, increase in per capita water con-
sumption with the progress of civilization
marine resources, ocean as an alternative
source of food, medicinal plants and .
industrial products
animal resources

Developing values/Teaching methodology oIntellectual skills C4

Study of the population of
plants or animals in a given
area in two different seasons
and representation of the
data through graphs and
historgrams
Chemical and physical analy-
sis of soil moisture, pH,
water holding capacity,
chloride and phosphate

Lecture/discussion/
examination orient-
ed instruction

-71

Lecture/discussion/
examination orient-
ed instruction:

Realizing the need for
maintaining soil fertil-
ity

Developing proper atti-
tude towards using the
valuable renewable and
non-renewable resources

Realising the need for
keeping pollution at
minimum
Developing proper atti-
tudes towards forests
as natural resources
Developing concern for
a sound and thorough
environmental planning

Developing awareness
about various efforts
and legislations about
conservation
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Area of concern Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences
for students Teaching methodology Developing valves /

Intellectual skills

INDIA (cont'd).
D. Environmental pollution:

-- living in polluted air
and water
minimizing environ-
mental pollution
recycling of west for
the longer use of
resources

E. Radiation and chemical
hazards:.

exposure of people,
animals and plants to
harmful radiations
nuclearall out and
associated hazards in
the present nuclear
age

. 1 A 0

Environment, pollutant, environmental monitoring:
Air pollution:

major air pollutants and their effect's (sulphur
oxides, particulates, aerosol, oxides of carbon
and nitrogen etc.)
preventive measures and control
air quality standards

Water pollution:.
major pollutants and effluents (inert suspen-.'
dons, poisons, inorganiereducing agents,
oils, organic residues, hoi water) by various
industries by fertilizer application, insecti-
cides etc. .

biological oxidation demand(B.O.D.),
chemical oxygen demand (C.O.D.)
treatment of waste water by reverse osmosis,
recycling of waste

Soil pollution:
pollutants.and remedies

Harmfid radiation's;
ultraviolet radiation
ionising radiations and their biolegiCal 'effect?

Chemical hazards associated with nuclear fall out
Iodine 131, Strontium 90 are the main ele-
ments of nuclear fall out and their effects on
human health
protection measures against UV, nuclear
wastes .

Lecture/discussion/ Realizing the hazards of air,
examination orient- water, and soil pollutions
ed instruction Ideniifying actions for mini-

mizing pollutions

Developing proper attitudes
for urban and industrial plan-
ning ...

Lecture/discussiOn/
examination orient-
ed instruction

Realizing that nuclear energy
should be properly used for
peaceful purposes and not
for war

ara
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Area of concern Concepts / PrinCiples in text or syllabus Practical experiences
for students

Teaching methodolo . Developing values/
Intellectual skills

r

INDIA (cont'd)
II. Molecular and genetic

aspects:

Lower Secondary .

A. Molecular level of.,_org4, 'loos type of molecules constitute organelles,
ization; cell theory; ---a----protoplasm as a complex, organized molecular
structure of cells; aggregate; early cell studies - development of
cell division cell theory. cture of cells

plasmam brane,,cell wall, cytoplasm, cell
organelles, centrosome, mitochondria,
golgi, plastids, flagella, nucleus, nuclear
membrane, chromatin, nucleolus (as seen
under optical microscope);
cell and organelles as seen under the electron
microscope;

Cell division
mitosis (detailed)
meiosis (brief)

Digestion of food in man: enzymes, substrates
and products
Carbon-dioxide and water as raw materials, and
carbohydrates and oxygen as final products of
photo-synthesis
Chlorophyll
Energy rich molecules - ADP, ATP
Process of respiration with the mention of
important intermediates in glycolysis
Molecular components of blood

haemoglobin, plasma proteins, electro-
lytes, etc.

Water, CO2,Urea, uric acid, salts as excretion
products; hormones in animals and plants

B. Life processes: .,

role of molecules
molecules being broken
down during digestion
in man and their pro-
ducts
molecules being con-
sumed and synthesized
in photo-synthesis
intermediates in res-
piratory process
molecules in human
blood
molecules being
excreted
molecules for control
and co-ordination

Examination of plant and
animal cells
Study of variety of cell
types in various plant
and animal tissues

,

°Action of saliyary amy-
lase
Oxygen evolution in
photo-synthesis
Essentiality of chloro-
phyll in photo-synthesis
Experiment to demon-
strate amierobic respira-
tion
Tests for food cons&
tuents - protein, starch,
sugar, fats

Lecture/discussion/
charts and slides/
examination orient-
ed instruction

Lecture/demonstra-
tion/discussion/ex-
amination oriented
instruction

Developing the skill of micro-
scopic observation; internatio-
nal understanding (by
cations)

Values of equality of man,
international understanding
through commonness in life;
processes
Development of reasoning
through experimentation
Inculcation of the spirit of
working together through
experiments



Areas of concern Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus
Practical experiences

for students
Teaching methodology

INDIA (coned)
C. Molecules,in genetics:

na)ure of genetic
material
(DNA, RNA)

D. Variability-in plants
and animals

E. Laws of transmission of
genetic characters from
parents to offspring:

application of the
principles of genetics
in many areas of
agriculture and biology

Higher Secondary

A. Cell theory:
historical aspects of
cell study and develop -.
ment of the cell theory

B. Techniques of cell studies:
various experimental
and instrumental tech-
niques of cell studies

1'4

Chemical structure of nucleic act&
Reproduction of DNA

Causes of variation; genotype and
phenotype; DNA structure

.,
Minders methodology; monohybrid cross
and.the la* of segregation; concept of .

gene; dillybrid cross and the law of
indeRenditassortrinnt

,)

Defmition of a cell, cytology and cell bio-
logy, early observations of Leeuenhoeck,
Robert Hooke, Schleiden and Schwann,
Dutrochet and Virchow, salient features
of the cell theory
Microscopy, resolving power; elpctron
microscopy; cytochemistry; auto-radio-
graphy; cell fractionalism; biochemical
techniques; tissue culture

Experiments to show
i) environmentally

causect-variations
ii) genetically caused

variations

Paper chromatography
enzyme cytochemistry

Lecture/discussion/exam-
ination oriented instruc-
tion

Observation&in the envi-
ronment, on experiment-
al plants \
Lecture/discussion/study
of data to derive the

Developing values/
Intellectual skills

Values of equality of man, inter-
national understanding through
commonness in life processes
Development of reasoning
through experimentation
Inculcation bf the spirit of work-
ing tOgether through experiments

Understanding of the variability
in races of man as being super-
ficial
Development of insight into ex-
perimental methodology

ratios/visit to agricultural
research institutes, etc.-,

Lecture/discussion/studY Values of equality of man and
of data to derive the ratios/ international understanding
visit to agricultural re- though the knowledge of uni-

versalinstitutes, etc. versal laws of inheritance

Lecture/discussion/exam-
ination oriented instruc-

. tion .

Lecture /discussion /exam - Appreciating the potentialities
ination oriented instruc- and limitations of various tech- ,.§

tion niques
Ft
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Area of concern

INDIA (tont'cl)
C. Detailed structure of cells

(e.m. studies) and func-
tions of cell organelles:
-- variety in shape, size

and number
prokaryotic and enkiir-'-
yotic cells
chemical composition
cell wall structure
and function
various models of
plasma-membrane;
pinocytosis and phago-
cytosis
,endoplasmic reticulum,
ribisomes
golgi structure and
functions
lysosomes, peroxisomes
and spherosomes

Concepts / Principles In text or syllabus
Practical experiences

for students
Teaching methodology Developing values/

Intellectual skills

D. Energy transformation
within the cell:

cellular energy and its
roles
mitochondria as the
power house of cell,
its reactions
chloroplasts as trans-
formers of solar energy

Quantitative ideas of units and dimensions, sizes
of cells and organelles, surface volume relation-
ships, cell shapes in sperms, diatom, nerve cells,
protozoan, muscles, liver etc.; nucleus, cyto-
plasm and organelles; percentages of various
macromolecules of cells

Cell wall as protective cover and determinant of
cell shape, 'matrix and fibrils of cell wall; unit
membrane concept, pip sandwich, fluid-mosalo
model, membrane transport; ingestion of liquid
and solid particles by cell

Rough and smooth ER, the network and lamel-
lae components of ribosomes, polyribosomes
and their functions, cistemes, enzymes of
golgi, vesides etc.; primary and secondary lyso-
somes and their enzymes, lysosome cycle and
function, enzymes of peroxisomes and sphero-
somes

ADP, ATP, role of ATP to various cell processes

Structure of mitochondria, its compartments,
cristae, elementary particles, oxidative phos-
.porylation, details of glycolysis, Krebs cycle,
mitochondrial electron transport, biogenesis
of mitochondria; stroma, grana, thylakoids,
light reactions electron flow, chlorophyll
molecule, Calvin cycle, C-4 pathway

Lecture/discussion/exam-,
ination oriented instruc-
tion

Realization of the uni-
formity principles of
life

Lecture/discussion/exam- Appreciation of uniform-
ination oriented instruc- "ity principles of cell

Study of anaerobic res- tion energetics

piration in yeast

Paper chromatography for
separation of plant
pigments



Area of concern

INDIA (cont'A
E. Interphase nucleus, enzymes

and regulation of metabolic
reactions

F. Physical and chemical basis
of heredity; role of nucleic
acids

Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
Practical experiences

for students
Teaching methodology

Developing values /
Intellectual skills =

Ultra-structure of interphase nucleus, main func-
tions of the interphase nuclous, chemical coppo-
&Rion of the nucleus-DNA proteins and enzymes,
nuclear pores; chemical nature of enzymes, mode
of enzyme action, nomenclature and classifica-
tion, factors fecting enzymes; regulation at
the enzyme le el, genetic level (operon concept)

Nucleus as th carrier of genetic information:
Boveri's experiment

-' Hammerling's experiment in
Acetabularia
nature of nuclear materials
Flemming's work on mitosis
meiosis and associated workers (Winiwater,
Famertand Moore)
similarity between the behaviour of chromo-
someiduring division and characters during
inheritance
establishing chromosomes as the carriers of
hereditary characters; molecules in the
nucleus, nucleoside, nucleotide, bases,
phosphate, bonds in DNA and RNA mole-
cules, DNA structures; Griffith's experi-
ments, Avery, Macloed and McCarty's
experiments, experiments with bacterio-
phages to establish DNA as the molecules
of inheritance; Repikation of DNA, Messel-
son and Stahl's work, Taylor's experiment; .
Transmission of genetic information,
'genetic code

Study of the horinonal regula-
tion of alpha amylase synthe-
sis in barley or maize

Study of the chromosomes in
grasshopper testis

Preparation of DNA model

Lecture /discussion/ Uniformity principles of'
examination orient- regulation, in organisms
ad instruction Making a mental model,

of a phydologiCal pro-
cess
,Appreciating die limita-
tions of a hypothesis

Lecture/discussion/ Appreciating how.selen-
examinatipuorient- title knowledge grown
ed instruction due.to continuous ex-

perimentation, setting:.
up of hypothesis; test.
ing and contradictin:Or
sUPPOrtini a hypiitiresis:,

Appreciating thkuulfor
Piiriciples oi, inheri-N

it.akei(eqUalitY and Anfer-`4

-.1.,nritinnariride_rstanding
bYloplicaticirri)

,



Area of concern

INDIA (coned)
Coil division

H. Principles of
inheritance

I. Linkage and
crossing over

Concepts / Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences
for students

Teaching methodology Developing values /
Intellectual skills

oJ. Gene expression

oo and interaction

K. Mutation

L. Quantitativp
inheritance

.M. Human gen-
etics

N. Genetics and
society

Details of mitosis and melosts, amitosis

Introduction to Mendel's work on pea,
Principle of dominance, principle of
purity of gametes, principle of segregation,
principle of independent assortment,
rediscovery of Mendel's work

XX and XY conditions, work in Drosophila
oftlinkage, crossing over, chromosome map-
ping, work in Neurospora

Incomplete dominance; one gene one enzyme
hypothesis, sickle cell disease etc.

Explanation, role in evolution and breeding,
induction of mutation, Molecular explana-
tion, varietal improvements of rice, wheat,
etc., through mutation

Skin pigmentation, cob length in maize,
theory of poiygenic inheritance

Basic approaches to study of human gene-
tics, human chromosomes, autosomal ab-
normalitieschromosomal, due to multi-
ple, sets pf genomes; disorders due to in-
compatibility of genes, Rh factor, ABO
group

Improvement of plants, improvement of
animals, conseryation of gene pool, genetic
counselling, genetic engineering, prota-
plast fusion

Study of mitosis and molosis in
plant and animal cella, study of
permanent slides; preparation
of mitosis and melosis models

Study of F1 and F2 ratios in
monohybrid and dihybrid
crosses

Lecture/discussion/exam- Equality and international under-
Motion oriented instruc- standing by implications
tion

Lecture/discussion/exam-
ination oriented instruc-
tion

Appreciation of methodology
of genetic research, equality and
international understanding by
implications

Lecture/discussion/exam- Same as 'G'
ination oriented instruc-
tion

Lecture/discussion/exam- Same as 'G'
ination oriented instruction

Lecture/discussion/exam- Same as 'G'
ination oriented instruction

Lecture/discussion/exam- Same as 'G'
ination oriented instruction

Lecture/discussion/exam- Same as 'G'
ination oriented instruction

Isolation of plant protoplasts Lecture/discussion/extunina-
tion oriented instruction/
general reading of popular
literature
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Area of concern

INDIA (coned)

111, Nutrition, health and earl-
vulture' applications

Lower Seoondav

A. Functional anatomy of human
reproductii;e system, pregnancy
and child birth', infancy, child-
hood and adolescence; commu-
nimble diseases of man, nutri-
tional disorders of man

4.

Concept' /Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences
for sttillents

Teaching methodology
Developing values /
Intellectual skills

Male reproductive system

testes, spermatogenesis
epididymis, --Aiseminal vesicles
prostrate, -- Irrethra

Female reproductive system
ovaries
fallopian tubes
uterus

-. vagina
ovulation
fertilization
pregnancy
development of the foetus
nutrition of the foetus
hazards to the pregnant women and
the fodus
birth of the foetus
new born baby

- infancy and childhood, hazards
puberty
adolescence

Symptoms associated with infections,
causal organisms of communicable diseases,
mode of infection, examples of diseases
such as leprosy, cholera, measles, trachoma,
venereal diseases, etc.

Protein caloric malnutrition
marasrnus
kwashiorkor

Leoturo/disoussion/exam Overcoming superstitions
ination oriented instruc- In pregnancy, child birth,

tion diseases, etc. through their
scientific knowledge; equal-
ity and international under-
standing through the knowl-
edge of human anatomy
diseases, etc. (by implica-
tions)



Area of concern lc,Concepts/Principles from text or syllabus Practical experiences Teaching
for students mothodolo

Developing values
Intellectual skills

INDIA (corked)

B, Agricultural practices
and animal husbandry

Mineral deficiency diseases
calcium
iodine
fluorine
iron and other elements

Vitamin deficiency
vitamin A, II group, C, D, B, K

Over eating

Lathyrism

Crops and factors affecting crop production
7 soil

water
sunlight

Crop plants
classification of various types of crops
varietal hnprOvement
seed treatment
care of seedlings
transplanting
fertilizer application
irrigation
weed control

7 control of diseases and pests
use of plant growth regulators
multiple cropping

Improvement of crops.
breeding
mutation

-introduction
selection

Field trips to agricultural
farms, research stations,
etc,

Locture/diacusilion/
field trip/examina-
tion oriented Instruc-
tion

Appreciation of the ole of
agriculture and animal husban-
dry In Indian ocononiy and
development

q,,, ...... ...................
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Area of concern Corcepts / Principles from text or syllabus

INDIA (cone

1111thitdo9nika.
A. Communicable diseasos:

Community health

.?'Elements o animal In bandry
impatience of dom skid animals
Management of lives oak
common diseases of ulnas

Communicable diseases as`u group of acquired
diseases, battle against corn nicable diseases,
foundations of parusitolo foundations of
epidemiology, foundation 0 iinmunology, .
nature, cause and epidemiol of commu-

nicable,disenies
infeCtion, factors 'amid ig

infestation
parasitlim
pathogen
'resistanee

ClassificadOn of communicable diseases
diseases causedby batteria (cholera,
diptheria, tuberculosis, leprosy, teianus,
typhoid, plague)
diseases caused by virus (chickenpox,
measles, polimyelitis, rabies)
diseases caused by protozoa (amooblasis,
'malaria) .

diseases, caused by helminths (Filaria,
tapeworm, roundworm)
preventive measures against communicable
diseases (vaccination, sanitation, sterilization)

B. Non-communicable diseases; Deficiency diseases
alcoholism and drug addictions kwashiorkor

`- vitamin A deficiency
A

Practical experiences Touching
for :students__ medldology

i

Developing values I
bfellectual _

LOcture/discussion/exam Realization of common.
inatiOn oriented loam. pass in human suffering

tion and desire to serve t.he
suffering humanity (by
Implication)

c,
2

4

Lecture /discussion /ex Development of atti-
illation oriented instruc tude against the use
tion of drugs and alcohol



N.)

1 C

Area of concern Concepts / Principles from text or syllabus Practical experiences Teaching
for students methodology

Developing values /
Intellectual skills

INDIA (cont'd)

C. Industrial microbiology

D. Domestication of plants by
man; important cultivated
crops; diseases and pests
of crops; livestock

Degenerative diseased
49auses and symptoms of heart diseases
heart attack
heart surgery
stroke
diabetes
arthritis
cancer
allergies

Alcoholism
effects of alcohol on health and family

Drug addiction
how it starts
effects of drugs (opium, products of
hemp plant, products of cowa plant,
LSD, barbiturates)

Antibiotics and their methods of production, '+
food and beveragecheese, bread making,
vinegar, buttermilk, yogurt); organic chemicals
and enzymes, dextrans, steroids

History of domestication of crops, future of
crop production, ocean hirvest; cereals: rice,
wheat, millets, pulses, oilseeds, fibre crops,
vegetables crops, fruit crops, sugarcane

Diseases
history of plant pathology
classificatio
control (prophylactic, therapeutic,
immunization)
seed borne diseases (symptoms, disease
cycle and control of sesame leaf spot,

Lectine/discussion/exam-
ination oriented instruc-
tion

Study of,locally available Lecture/discussion/field
diseases and pests trip/study of preserved

materials, etc.
4,

410'4,,



Area of concern

INDIA (coned)

Concepts/ Principles in text or. syllabus Practical experiences Teaching
for students methodology

Developing values/
Intellectual skills

ergot of bajra, red rot of sugarcane, bacterial
blight of rice, black arm of cotton)

soil borne diseases (green ear diseases of bajra,
smut disease of bajra, flicks disease of groundnut,
root rot of tomato)
air borne diseases (blast of rice, rust of wheat,
coffee rust)

-- others

Classification of pests
arthropods mammals
molluses -- birds

Some important plant pests
stem borer of rice pink bollworm of cotton

1-1 rice grasshopper coconut caterpillar
paddy bug tobacco caterpillar

Storage pests of rice and pulses
rice weevil rice moth

-- red grain beetle pulse beetle
lesser grain borer

Other cattle resources
breeds of cattle
feeding of cattle
dairy products
sheep and goat
diseases of farm animals

-- breeding of cattle
breeding of sheep and goat
poultry: feeding, housing, diseases and

control, breeding

Fisheries

1 t °J2



School level

Teaching contents with regard to environmental asp.eCt

Items prescribed in the, course Major item. s included Practical experienc,es Teaching itrategies,

of study in the textbook for students :Methods:angles

JAPAN
Lower Secondary

School '

(Grades 7-9)

Science (First area)
Relationships among living
things

a) Production and consumption
in the world of life

b) Resolvents in the world
of life

c) Relationships in the
world of life

(5)

4

(7) Human beings and nature
a) Substance and energy

which support the life
of human beings

Photosynthesis and light,
photosynthesis and the
amount of CO2

Consumption and storage
of the product of photo-
synthesis ,
Consumption by animals

Interactions among living
things in the soil

- - Resolution of carcasses
and excrements by micro-
organisms, and their utiliz-
ation by plants
Relationship between auto-
trophs and heterotrophs
Balance in the natural
environment

Experiments
Photosynthesis
(iodine-starch
reaction, measure-
ment of 02 output)
Respiration (marino-.
metric method, rela-

. tionship between
photosynthesis and -
respiration)

Collection and observa-
tion

Animals in the soil
(Tullgren's method)

Use of AV materials
relating to the world
of life

Extra-curricular activities
Survey of the relation-
ship between the distri-
bution of animals in
soil and their environ-
mental conditions

Air, water, soil, sunshine,
etc., as living environment
of the living things
Substance used by human
beings (produced by living
things; underground resources)

Survey of the relation-
ship between living
things in the water and
'water pollution
Survey of the relation-
ship between air pollu-
tion and index plants

ctures t

.racjicesd 3 g ri di ' 4

experiMents
Live thehuman beings Live

:product of green plants
- demonstration

neer-grotip
learning
individual study:

Use of AV materials
(both ready-made
and self-made mater-
ials)

slides,
video tapes
8mm'and 1E4 mm
motion pictures
concept films
transparencies for
OHP

Application of experi-
ences gained from ex-
tra curricular activities

presentation and
discussion

Use of modules

To inakeiaware the con-
ditions WhiCh support"
huMan beings

To inake aware the .
portance'Of the balance
in the world of life in -

developing and utilizing'
the environment

To acquire 'scientific
method' to be able to de-
design experiments, con -.
sider the results and lead
to the conclusion

To develop attitudes to
apply scientific princi-
ples to the events of
daily life

4'
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School level

JAPAN (coned)
Lower Secondary
School (cont'd)

Itemi prescribed in the.cOurser
. of study

Major items included
in the textbook -

Practical experiences
for students

Teaching strategies, Developing values /
methodologies Intellectual skills

b) Balance in nature and
environmental preser-
vation

Energy used by human
beings (energy from
the sun, atomic energy,
etc.)

Cycle and balance of
energy and substance in
the world of life

Development and use
of natural environment
and its preservation

Field trips
To reclaimed and,
drainage disposition
facilities, nuclear power
statirs, pollution re-
search centres, etc.

fr

Upper Secondary
School
(Grades 10-12)

Biology II

(2) Ecology
a) Groups of living things

and their organization
b) Organization and

changes of ecosystem

c) Flow of energy
in ecosystem

Population density; popula-
tion growth;.order; symbio-
sis; parasitism, competition;
vegetation; succession; dis-
tribution; ecosystem; food
chain; pyramid of numbers;
photosynthesis and respira-.
tion; compensation point;
vroduction rate; produc-
tive structure; life form;
imaterial cycle; energy flow;
equilibrium of ecosystem;
conservation of environ-
ment

Experiments and practices
Experiment of the multi-
plication of Drosophylla,
etc.
Observation of parasites
and symbionts above
Survey of vegetation
Measurement of compen-
sation point
Survey of organism com-
munities in the soil

Use of AV materials
Relating to vegetation
'succession, distribution
of living things, etc.

Extra-curricular activities
(almost same as lawer
secondary schools)

Almost same.as the

To understand basic concepts
and principles; to learn scien-
tific methods; to develop sci-
entific attitudes; and to incul-
cattproper views on natural
erthronnient and life

1 fr"..' t,
I



Teaching 'Contents with regard to4 environmental aspect
(Prescribed in the newsourse of study for upper secondary school)

School level Subject
Items prescribed in the course

of study
Special instructions for teachers

JAPAN (coned)

Upper Secondary School
(From 1982)

Science (4) Balance in the natural environment

Ecosystem and cycle of substance

Human beings and nature

Resources

Use of solar energy and atomic
energy

Preservation of natural 'environment

(5)

Should focus on the flow of substance and energy, and teach organic and
inorganic nature

Should deal with fossil fuel as an example and their characteristics and
limited deposits

Should teach their utilization as energy resources and deal with radioactivity

Should teach the influence of natural environment upon human beings and

the influence of the activities of huinan beings upon natural environment

Science II (2) Survey of natural environment Should teach methods of field surveys concerning biology and earth science

and problems relating to natural environment

Biology (4)
a)

b)

Groups of living things.
Formation of groups of living things

groups of animals;
groups of plants

Changes in groups of living things
changes of groups of animals;
successions;
distribution of living things As for 'distribution of living things', its focus should be on the ecological

distribution, and it should not merely teach geographical distribution of
living things in the world



Teaching contents with regard to molecular and genetic aspects
9

Ye

School level

JAPAN (coned)
Lower Secondary

School
(Grades 7-9)

Items prescribed in the Major items included
course of study in the textbook

Practical experiences
for students

Teaching strategies, Developing values/
methodologies Intellectual skills

(Hardly any relevant item is included )

Upper Secondary
School
(Grades 10-12)

Until 1982

Biologv I .

(1) Metabolism and energy
metabolism

a) Cell structure and
functions of cells, and
components of cells

b) Chemical reactions
and enzymes in the
organism:

special featured of
chemical reactions,
enzymes and their
effects in the
organism

c) Assimilation and dissi-
milation:

photosynthesis
respiration

Microstructure and functions
of cell; bioelements; substances
constructing cells; osmosis

Metabolism; characteristics of
enzymic reaction

Photosynthesis (dark reaction,
light reaction); chemosynthesis;
nitrogen assimilation; respira-
tion (anaeroblic respiration,
aerobic respiration, fermenta-
tion, glycolysis, Krebs' cycle);
ATP and ADP

Experiments
observation of a cell
measurement of osmotic
pressure of plant tissue

-- enzyme (amylase, cata-
lase, dehydrogenase, etc.
photosynthesis and en-
vironmental factors
measuremenrif respira-
tion rate
paperchromatography of
photosynthetic pigments

Lectures
Experiments and
pra'tice

demonstration
peer-group
learning
individual study

Use of AV materials
(mostly ready-made
materials)

video tapes
8min or 16ifim
motion pictures

tor OliP

Dry-44:!,
Modnles of teaching.
materials

Through understanding of
basic principles, inculcate
proper view of life

unity of life
continuity of life
microscopic view on
life

To learn appropriate use
of instruments and appara-
tus for experiments

and thinldng

Pti

Tb

Pet

acquire 'scientific metn-
ods' to be able to design ,1-9

-and carry out experiments;
to formulate hypotheses 'ec,4

from the results and rules, %._4,
etc.

To inculcate statistic view

To apply the principles of
heredity to actual cases of
hereditary diseases and
characters

co



School level Items prescribed 'in the
course of study

Major items included
in the textbook

Practical experiences Teaching strategies,
for students methodologies

Developing values
Intellectual skills

JAty (coned)
Upper Secondary

School (cont'd) I (3) Continuity of life

a) Reproduction
b) Development and

differentiation,
c) Heredity and variation

Biology II.'

(1) Phenomena oVife and
and molecules

a) Metabolism and energy
metabolism

their relationship

b) Macromoleculescon-
sisting of organisms

structure and speci fi-
city of protein and
structure of nucleic acids

c) Genes and phenotypic
expression

transmission of
hereditary informa-
tion; mechanism of
the phenotypic
expression 7

Character and gene; crossing;
Mendel's law; linkage; cross-
over; sex-linked inheritance;
colour-blindness; chromosome
map; blood types; mutation;
fluctuation; nucleic acid

Experiments

segregation in. F2 of
Drosophylla
observation of salivary
gland chromosome
histochemistry of
nucleic acids

1"'"'0 0..0

mechanism of enzymic re-
action (co-enzyme, apo-
enzyme)
mechanism of photb-
synthesis (Calvin cycle,
photochemical formation
of ATP)
mechanism of respiration
(glycolysis, Krebs cycle,
electron transfer, system,
chemical formation of ATP)
structure and specificity of
protein; antigenantibody
reaction
mechanism of muscle con-
traction (sliding theory)
structure of nucleic acids
(DNA, RNA)duplication of
DNA

Experiments and practice
co-enzyme and apo-
nzyme

. hill reaction
quantitative measure-
ment of respiration/
photosyrithesis
muscle contraction
by ATP
making model of DNA

co
To consider the inevitability
and contingency in'the devel-
opment of science through the
learning of the achievement of
Novel Prize Winners which
made biochemistry, and genetics
into molecular genetics

1
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. .

School level Itemt prefsonbed in the
course of study 'r-

. 1).'_JAPAN (coned)
Upper SecOndary

School (cont'd)

Major items included
in the textbook

Practical eiperiences 'Teiatting strategies, valves /

. ' for students me`tf odologies Intellgottial skills

, functioni of DNA add RNA
Ir..,-. synthesis; . ..

.,,.,, ,:-., genetic. co triplet theory.);
.,.. operon theory,:i.,

*s
pi Evolution of living ihingil,

a) Origin of life , %

_.4..,,,k. . .

b) ,Mechanism of evolution 4,41 .,.. , .. , : :

theoretical basis of randOm mating;
evolution; explanation. Hardy-Weinberg's law

. concerning mechanism A
of evolution,

r



Teaching contents with regard to molecular and genetic aspects
(Prescribed in the new course of study for upper secondary schools)

Schools leVel 4y,SubJect- Items prescribed in the coils° Of study Special instructions for teachers

JAPAN (corit'd),
Upper SecOnClary ,'.Science

School 11 ;_ .

(Grades 10-1).
2 .4,

From 1982

fi
O

"
Science

=

1 1. Forces and energy

2. Structure and transformation of substance

3. Evolutiom,
cell and cell division; reproduction and
development; heredity and variation;
evolution of living things

4. Balance in the,natural world

-5. Human beings ancl, nature

Biology.

. .6

As for teaching of cells, it should be limited only to the things which can be
observed by optical microscopes.

As Tor development, the process of the early development of animals be
isi

empha-

zed. Heredity should be focused on the Mendel's laws and variation be on
-

Evolution pf liVing things should also deal with index fossil.

.',Observation and experiments of specific
phenorriena'

2. Survey i?f. natural environment

3. Research onlistorical cases of science

2. Organisms and energy

a) .Metaholism and energy metabolism
chernical reactions and enzymes
in the organism; assimilation and
dissimilation

b) Genes and phenotypic expression
structupAind duplication of genes;

-
genes arutenzymes

Should give more than one research topics among the three, and carry out in
the teaching plan of the year.

AS for assimilation, it should be taught, to the extent that students understand
the existence of light and dark reactions. When gjycolysis, TCA cycle and elec-
tron transfer system are taught in connection with respiration in the teaching of
assimilation, they should not be treated in depth .

As for genes and enzymes, the mechanism of phenotypic expiession of genes
shoUld be iiinply taught.



Teachinircirintents with regard to.the ai3plicatifffi of health,

;Subject / Grade Iterits prescribed rte' of study

de , (.No item of diiec relevance to health )

tc,tro:: (1): To understand the mental and physical growthF.,
a) DeveloPMent of the function of breathing and circulation; 'Oceurr?nce of the second sexual

charecters (including sex and individual difference)

b) DeVelopineht of athletic motor skills
t) Developrrient of the cerebrum in comparison with thkdevelopment of mental funCtions;

influence of fife-experience
d) Proper care and fulfilment of human desires

(2) To understand health and environment
a) Adaptability of human bodies to the ehange in natural environment
b) Conditions of temperature and, illuminance in the room for comfortable and efficient life

c) Permissible density of CO2 and CO ethe air within the room
d) Formation of VitaMin D by sunlight and sterilizing power of sunlight
e) Artificial means to secure clean., water for daily life

Grade 9

O' Hygienic disposition of living and industrial wastes (the relationship, betweefitp011ution and
health should be taught in accordance with the situation of the community`)

Te (3) To deepen the understanding of the prevention of accidents; injuries and diteases

a) Causes of injuries and their prevention : .

b), Emergency treatment
c) Causes of diseases and their prevention
d) Early diagnosis and treatment.of diStases,

'(4) TtrUnlierstand health and daily
1:1p-oUirition!health throughfaPpropriate physical exercises

pienergY thiiiiigh physical exercises,and_work
e) Well-tillOCed nourishing food
el)'iatigtrid its fedoye,ry

,

e) Maintenanc fleafth of group memberi -and activities of health Centres



Types of
school Subjrd /Grua

JAPAN (coned)

Application to Upper Secondary Sciatica
health School

(Until 1982)

Items proscribed in rhe course of study

CNo item of direct relevance to health )

Physical
Education
(Health)
Glades 11 12

(1) Health and physical functions
a) Significance of health and its recgthieinents

b)-Physical changes by age
c) Physiology of physical adaptation to the environment
d) physiology of physical activities

(2) Mental health
a) The cerebrum and mental functions
b) Desires'and their fulfilment
c) Mental handicaps and mental health

(3) Diseasei and their prevention
a) Causes of diseases

b) Progress of diseases
c) Prevention of diseaies

(4) Accidents and disasters, and their prevention
a) Factors in the occurrence of accidents and disasters
b) Labour disasters
c) Traffic accidents

*qd) Emergency'treatment

45) Daily life arid health =

a), Family life and health
b) Vocational life and health
c) CoMmunity life and health

(6) National health-:-
a) E,resent situation' national
b) Public health activities, and heldifi'and cal care. (syste s

c) Progrets of public health activities, and thrtnaitaenanceof a healthy society

4 4-
4



`i44.

Typos of
school

Subject / Giado Items proscribed in the course of study

JAPAN (coned),
Application to Upper Secondary Physical ''(1) Mental and physical functions

health School Education a) Functions of each physical organ and their coordination
tc; , (Health) b) The cerebrum and mental ihnctions

(From 198), Grades 11-12 c) Desires, and their fulfilment and control
Mentalphyalcal relationship

(2) Health and the environment
a) Civilized society and health
b) Health problem-due to the pollution of the natural environment and their prevention

c) Hannonyhetwe'en health and the natural environmeitiL

(3) Occupations and health -

a) Occupational diseases and labour disasters
b) Maintenance of safety and hygienein the place of work, and the promotion of health

c) Rehabilitation

Health of the group
. a) Healthy family life

b) National health standard
c) Public health activities, and health and medical care system

Application td
health

Lower SecondarY Home-nuking ' .(1) ,Mental and physical development of infants

School , (nurture ) TO,knov.the stager of development of Weight, height, and.phisical motor skills

Grade 9 b) To knOW the"trend of development in linguistic and emotional skills, and sociability

' ,(2) The following points in respect of the clothing and eating of infants

a) To examine ways of selection and the wearing of clothes in accordance with the usage

b) To be able to make infant clothes for play
c) To be able to prepare one day,menus for infants
d) To be able to prepare snacks for infants
e) To examine the necessity to help infants develop living habits in regard toclothes and meal

,

04 (3) To examine the relationship between the growth of an infant and his environment



Items prollaribed in the course of study

JAPAN (cont'a)
Application to Lower Secondary flomaking (I) To understand the nutrition of youths and menus of cialljunuals

nutrition School ( Food ) (2) The following points 'in respect of the oltarnateristi'es of Tood.and its soloctioi

Grade 7 a) know the nutritional characteristics of food
b) To know,tho characteristics of rico, fiih, meat, vegetables, and(11:7:

o) To ho abfe to distinguish the quality of grains, perishable and otherp t.-; , ,;

.;
m

,if , ?4
daily, ealsrarlp 9 (1) To understand the nutrition needed by an adult, and to be able to prepare

Sci nce

Application to
tnutrition

Science

Upper Secondary HomeMaking
School ( Food 1 )

( Until 1982 )

( No item of direct relevance to nutriiidn )

.( No Moll or dirool'rolova&or to nutrition')

Functions of nutrients
a) Calorie metabolism
b) Kinds 'of carbohydrates and their

metabolisM
c) Kinds of fats and their metabolism

Digestion.and absorption
a) Appetite ..001.k4

b) Digestion and digestive enzymes

d) Kinds of proteins and theirimotabolism
e) Kirids of inortanio substentee and their physiological

functions
0 Kinds of vitamins and their,physiological functions

c) Absorption and waste discharge
d) Rate of digestion and absorption

(3) Computation of amounts of necessary nutrients
a) Calories
b) Proteins

(4) Special nutrition
a) .Nutrition for
b) Nutrition for' m

children

(5) Processed food
a) Livestock products
b) Agricultural iiroducts

antirnid*Ord"-sChOol.

c) Inorganic substances
d) Vitamins

cl,liutritidn,fdr adolescents
d) Nutrition for aged people

c) Marine products
d) Other processed food

.0



JAPAN (cont'd)
Application to

nutrition
(cont'd)

TYpes

Upper Seerind4
School

(Until 1982)

Stibleot / Grade Items ,prescrilieil in the course

1

Home-making , (6) Poo(1 ionitation
(Food I) a) Food poisoning

I)) Rottenness
e) Food additives

(7) Menus

(8) Cooking

(9) Food expenses in family life

Upper Secondary
School

(From 1982)

d) Orily transmitted (118(MRA
a) Fria sanitation inspection ,

. r- ,...., .
Home-mtiking . (1) Designing of home life and a, taMily 4) House and its management., ". 0.

... ...,....4.4,...,
,.

( General ,
.

family ) .

(2) Clothing and Its production,/ ' 5) Maternity !width and nurture of infante

Grade 10 (3) Formation of eating habits and corking 6) Homoprojects and family clubs in school .

Lower Secondary` S iena .
School

.
( No item of direct relevance to agric'ulture ) 0...

Tr'
Home-making (1) To be able to develop a plan for crop 'cultivation
(Cultivation) (2) The following points in respect of the environment suitable for crop Cultivition audits rif:1

-Grades 8.9 a) To understand the relation between the growth of crops and its environmental con
b) To understand the relation between the growth of crops and soil andlertillzers

.,I1

(3) The following points in respect.of the celtivation of crops with adjustment of the environment

a) TO be able to implement proper managerial work in accordance with6the growing process of crops
,b).To be able to prevent and eliminate properly diseases and blight of crops
c) To be able to grow flowers or vegetables with adjustment of- the_environmenttuth as maintaining

..-Warmth and temperature' . ,

(4) 9To examine the relation between cultivation and life

Upper Secondary, Science and
r School " all Other

.t) subjects

lirthe general course, there is no item concerned with agri Lure. In the agriculture course,
agriculture is taught as its specialized subject )

1S6
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Area of concern Concepts /Pringipleain syllabus Prictical experiencetfor Students

rviALA4siA
1.Eniironrnental

aspects:

Soil era habitat

Interdependence
oflivipg organ-
is?ns with the'

. 1-a environment eY

ts.)
Ql

trueture of son, organisms living
in soil, food relationships within
the soil community.

.
Concept of .a habitat. Diversity
of habitats and uneven distrib-u
tion. Survival factor. Coloniza-
tkin competition and succession

b)istribution of organisms
in a pond .

ALTERNATIVE--

a

Air pollution

,
2. Mo ecular and

genetic aspects

c) Uneven distribution of a
BelUkar

\I
ffectsof pollution

Gas exchanges in cells. Respiratory
mechaniima. Respiration and pro-
duction of heat. ChemiCal energy
obtained from the oxidation of
sugars.
Tracing the pat of carbbn from
carbondioxide

Experiments on comparison, acids
air, water.
Extraction of sqil organisrns from dry:
ing soil by use of lamp. ExtractiOn of
partially aquatic animals (A Baerman
funnel)

Teaching strategies I'
methodologies,

, a

1.

Examining the Surfacel:d a tree.
Qualitative and quantitative eStinth-
tions. Method of saMpli44Vellowish
green, lightgreen and dark green).

Field trip. Survey of pond. Taking
light readings, acidity of water, tem-
perature. Collecting aquatic organ-
isins using a plankton net

.

Study of enviionmentalfeatures.
factors affecting distribution

Practical procedure. Measurement
of oxygen and air. (J -tube Method

PraCtical experiments on yeast susp n
sion mixed with 10 per cent glucbse
solution. Recording and obseryation.
Observation of respiratory surfaces of
small animals /

/ Developing values/
/ Intellectual skills

ation, deductions and
ssion. Influence of fac-

tors such as illumination,
energy, air and temperature:
:Identification of animals and
numbers extracted'

Class.sludy, 'observation,
inference and discussion'

to understand the inter.,Ablrelaionships
in a community.

Able

L
'Soil is made uptypf organic and
mineral componlants. Presende

.

of soil fauna. Understanding of
the relationship and distribution

,03

of food. Variety of animals

Be able to measure id account'
for the hypothesis for uneven-
ness of distribution. SniVival in
moderately moisLconditions
where 41umination is moderate

Practical"prdcedure. Working Conservation priueiples are

in groups at different stationsimanTh`raMed. Correlation and
Rando'm sampling,and record- ideas of food chain and food'

ing. Inference and distussion web. Succession

same as above Discussion on dispertal
Colonization and adaptive
features in relation

/Practical, observation and AWareness of the serious effects

inference. Local case studies of pollutants on humans, other
and reading: Assignment on animals and plants
other forms of pollution

Experiment; demonstration
. and discUssion. Discussion
on mechanism of breathing.
Class study on respiration and
the prOduction of heat mecha-
nical energy, ATP (Reading)

.

Understanding of cells and the
respiratory systems. Knowledge
of how energy producedis used
to do mechaniCafwork. ATP
and energy on 14 C. labelled
glucose and tracing the path of
carbon



t

(,
k.

cern at oncaptg/Prin plea 1n.syllabus

NiALAVAS A (cont'd)

Growih 'Y dnvelstigate methods of measuring
.g;rowth fn aldroali eard,plantS.

GrOvillOr"tlip Whole organisms

11,.Ce and growth.

Reproduction
. and development reprod ction. ,

Role offertililation in se ual

le metamorpl3fEs.and;
enesis

,)

Practical experiences for students

Practical work, Growing po;nt
in plants. Observation of a
stump of a tree

,.,, . Q.._.

GAdivision observed in cells
.4.7pbot tip. (Practical)
"(Using acets-orcein stains)

Teaching strategies/
methodologies

.
tterns;of'growth intrees.

ading) ;

-

Patterns of groWth
animals (reading)

,,,Qbtervation and recording
and identifying different.
stages of mitosis

"`Obiervircg stages of itosis

Introduction.to sexual, repro-,
duction. (DTscussion)
)"ractical observations from
ithe eggs of frog or toad.
Life cycle the hobse fly

ractical procidur) .

lamination of locust tests.
Stages of Meiosis (Class Study).
Variation. Similarities and
differencekin finger prints.
(Practical). Iyheritance of sex,

3. Health, nutrition
and agricultural
aspects:

Organs

Discussion, practical, bbser-
vation and answering ques=
tions. Material of inheri-
tance (Readin
Explanation an ditcussion
Inheritance of physical trait
(Class study)

Developing values/
Intelloctuarskills

.4

Ho* to' measure growth?
- Able to interpret growth..curves

.4

r

.4, .

Process ofnucleor division.' Mitbsis is
a non- eductional division which'

, the daughter cell's acquire.the same
omPlerhent of chromosomes as the
Arent cell ier . : ' ( i

ir,

derstan .1 g of sexual reproductiOn,
;ways ofkbreeding (general understand:
ing). Infernal and external fertillzation

:

. i

, AWareness of the sisnilaricte'i end differ
ences that occur inliving-things. How
these variations arise and ihekr import ..
ance in life. "Sex determination;x and 14

Yichrombsoinei-

.co

Route taken inby inhaled air Observations and discussions. Knowledge of respiratory mechanisms

(Class study).. How the chest Use.of.diagams and models. oflarge animals

'volume is increased., (Class Practical experiment measur-
study). Action of the diaphragm ing exhaled air

Experiments on testing the effeci Studying human digestion. Understand the digestive syste

$ 6f saliva on statcksolution. The Discussion, charts and models action of enzymes
.

gut wall as a barrier (Practical

1 _I
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.

MA" LAVil'A. (cont'd)

'pigatuf(dcmf'd)
.

,i

a . ,

It

9 t

,

Area occoncelin 'Cplf-?capis / Ptindiplei fn ayllatius' Praelical experiencesfor's udents mothodolo :las -
Teaching strategics/

Transport system
in mammals

Smolcmgand
health o

Food and life

How animals feed
Typos 0( teeth...,

pr-

Wit

sY

using, Viaking tubing, sugar'
and starch solution), Pissec-
don olalanall manurial

Dentition. Examination pf
thi cockrbach's feeding appa-

, ratus (Practical procedure).
Fluoride and tooth decay
(Clasi study)

Watching blobd systemin
action. (Practical procedure).
Freilivvater shrimps;Gromnarns,-.
tadpole.
'Vessels and their functions.

arihnals need a transport
em.' The use of physical
ciples to interpret mocha- 1,

in living organisms.
Structure is related to function

The eye, ear and thenervous
: system.

Diseases and lungs

Kinds. of food. Balance diet,
problems of a balanced diet,
Eating ,the right kind of food

What is blood? (Practical).
Examination' of rnammalism
blood. Circulation. The heart
(Class study). The lymphatic,
system

Structure of the eye (Practical
procedure using goat's eyes,
ears.... The reflex actioft.
Nervous system ;'

Tests forstarch,;reducing and -
non-reducing sugars, fats and
proteins. Dichloropheno17
indophenol (DO?) test for
ascorbic acid

Obseryation, diScuesibtis.,
Diagrams and models

Practical experiments. Deter-
mining and identifying the
different vessels involved,
Diagrams.' Discussion.,

j

Developing values /
, Intellectual skills .

r.

14 14

Ft I

Struoturet'clUslificatioli Into deoiduous
aaid.pirmanent teeth.

Understanding of transpoi-i systems in
mail, Knowing the inbile'tf action of
thellieart. Kowledge of the circula-
tion system,

,

,

tir

Observationt questions,
answers and disciission.
Use of model and diagrams

. .

Understand structure

Smoking andpealth
(Reading) Discussion

Discussion and 'deduction.'
Background reading to
charts, tables'

,

Awareness 'towards lunkbancer
.

Importance of :faced, its sources and?'
values

C



AresA

or' concern

Iv

Conceipts/Ptinciplas in,syllabus Practical oxperieqc'eS for students Teaching strategies
metbodolo les

MALAYSIA (coned)
Microbes and man Presence of micro-organisms

Plant nutrition
)

(1..1 I

The spread ordisease by
mosqktoes

Syntheils o4carbohydrates

Minerals in soil needed'for
healthy plant growth

Effects of soil erosion, import-
Ance of cohservation

Water as a fans-
porting medium

pl'ants

Are there bacteria on otir,N\
bodies and in our food? .'
(Practical 'procedure), Tat.

milk for freshness,,crowth
i

of mould (Practical procedure),
Effect of penicillin OnBacilhis
sup(111* Use Oftlisinfoetants
(Practica)

Plants, animals and carbon-
dioxide. (Practical.procedura
using bicarbonate indicator). 44

Growth in different condition*
(Practical procedure

Investigating the growth of
maize in culture solution
(Practical procedure)

SOil profiles

P

Developing vnities/
Intellectual skills

Practical experiments obser-
vations and infortno. 1)15.
,crsnon,, Reading material

Prevention of (Hoenig). Strosoino prob.
Wools relating to the maintenance of

.linuisn Width. Prevention and .cure of
disOlisos. 11.rulerstancling of body's ro-

.no0o to infection

1,

Mvaronoas to' ays and matins of.con, .

trolling, the spread of,the disease,

The essentials for plant nutrition and
its intpcirtance for normal healthy -

plant growth

Discussi n on quirts showifig
the life-history of Plasmodium

Discussion on carbon tiloXido
exchange

lOns as plant food

The plant Cell a storehouse
na. Discussion

Colonization of soil film.
(Practicn1 'Procedure). (Using
moisteellopliane covered slides)

Maintaining a balance in terrps- xamining root tips (Practical
terial procedure). Investigating the
Two, inplants I upward flow in a stem (Psacti-

cal)..Examinin&a view from
a stem (Practical procedure)

Do plants respond? (PractiCal)
Responses in roots (Practical
procedure). Nastic movement
(Practical procedure)

4..t Responses of plants to stimuli\
Plant .hormones. Nestle

124

Discussion on soil conserva-
tion, crop rotation, circilla
tion of nutrients (NitrOgitn).
Soil bacteria.*Harmful and
useful organisinkin, tile soil

Experimentation, abserval
tion and discussion

a

iy

- 1

To understand the effects of soil ero-
sion, the finportlince of soil cOnserva-
tion.,Influence off' soil organisms.
Importanbe of crop rotation and
nittogelccycle

Understanding transport in plants..
Structure*related to, function. Under-
standing of the distinct roles of xylem
and phloem

Observation, questions and To assemble a few simple experiments
answers. Discussion on the which will introduce the idea of trop-
role of plant hormones ism. Plant hormones as a means of

integration

195
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Area, of Ft kern Oincopts/PrInciples in syllshus R1103100 Oxperienos for stutionts Teaching strategies/ PovolOping yolks /tilet4940191141
[

MALAYSIA. (cont'd)

Panetta Plants parasitic on other plants
Purnsltes which kill hosts
Control of cocoa petits, Bagworms
on oil 'Wm
Biological controls

An animal parasite on s pint,
(Practical procedure) (Linty's
finger attacked by the larvae

',RAW fahlai'll moth), Symblo.
its (Practical-study)

Observation of specimens, 1.1odoratioling of parasite lost

questions and.answors. relationship, UndOrstanding of

Discussion 11101061(411 control; in suitable con,

ditions, a parasite on predator
which kills its host or prey can he
Used ON n biological control

ao

h'

1j
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'Biology cairricnithrt of the Ministry of Education Roil Cdtthei High Wino! Science H
(Refereticel MS II (Text' arid Teacer's Chtitle)i thlogs and their envirootoerit

;,* Area of vonaern Concepts/ Principles in teXt or sylials 0.401101100 for students
or other instoretionel materials

p

1)11111114)11N101'

1, Human oeology and

amulets of the
utiviroimport

Man and,,his role in
the environment

o

I. Studying pr environment;
a) population and community of

010111141M

h) definition of apcosystem
a) relationships of organisms In an

ecosystem
d) other relationships in an ecosystem
a) theflow of energy and mattlais in

the ecosystem
I) chemical cycles in the envIronmenf
g) the flow of energy and materials in

the cornpeanut field

2. SomeriatiVitles of man In the envIron-
moat;
.a) improper waste disposal
b) chemicals to kill tweets
a) dirty air
d) improper logging
o) increase of Filipino population

Developing values / Intellectual skills

Outdoof twIlvity'W1kikli,k0uliiti survey
of components of oh Yottihr;iind col,
Welton of specimens, I, t`liclionsland

flogllo6i
2,1vficroscopic study of organisms In

the laboratory

1, Interpretatirm of visuals and platorials
on;
a) habitat, population, communities
fr) relationship of organisms in an

ecosystem
0) the flow of energy pod materials

is the ecosystem

4, Reports on life history of hostparasite
relationship .

S. Relate experiences inithe use of feria.-
izationhnanures in plant cultivation

6, Discussion on proper conservation
measures

Use of real4ife sittiatiOns,
IWO principles, I", avoid over collection

Logical interpretation of visuals, relevance of
pictures

Dissection cif flagellates and use of microscope

Ability to do survey work on components of
ecosystem -

Decision-making rupropor Management of
} own and natural resources

Appreciation of beautiful parks, liealthypionts

Awareness of local ismos

Ability to make survey, gather reading mater-
Iris, gather pesticide /herbicide labels for. dim-

play In class

Ability to follow instructions duringriiiimia-
Hon games

7. Survey the type and extent of pollu ,
tion in their communities and measures.
taken by local officials to check pollution

8. Invite resource persons to talk on local
problems

9. Conduct trips to national parks

l99



Area of concern Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructiqpar materials

PHILIPPINES (coned)

.

21.1' 1

ural community

The continuity of
life

1. Reproduction in living things
a) importance/kinds of reproduction
b) Asexual reproduction in'plants

2. _Transmission of characters 1,

application of:genetics,

III., Community health,
hygiene and nutrition
The functioning

,,Manism'

1. Life acti;ides of living organisms
a) food is Ole source of energy
b) digestion of food in man
c) energy in food

Practical eipViences for students

ty

10. Gather reading materials from-the,
"National Pollution Conunission

11. Secure and bring to'class labelsbf
common pesticides and herbicides

12. the of current related articles from
journals and magazines

13. Mini-census on community population

'14. Discussion on wise management arid
efficient utiliiation of natural and
human resources

15. Simulation games on "How can a
Filipino conserve his environment ? "

1. Dissection of potato into pieces and
planted in pots

2. Relate experiences on vegetative pro-
pagation of plants they haVe cultivated

3. Gather information on selective breed-
ing in plants and animals, from maga-
zines, journals and newspapers

4. Interview resource persons like agrictd-
turista and veterinarians

5. Present statistics on nce production
done at the IRRI

6. Discussion on application of genetics
in selective breeding to food production

1. Discussion of basic food groups based
on chart obtained from Food and
Nutrition Research Institute

Devel4ing
3v

/v alues/ Intellectualual skills
,

cd

I

Use of real life situations in explaining the
concept

Ability to ask relevant questions from
resource persons ,

Ability to interpret statistical data

Decision-making on what plants to propagate
for increased food production

Awareness of proper food nutrition

Evaluation food intake of the individual

201
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LAJ

Area fif concern

lgordict)
Man and his role in 2. Some activities of man in the envirorunent,2
the environment 3 Improper r disposal of waste and its effect

7/2`1 on commuriity hygiene 3

nipts/ Principles in text or syllabus
r other instructionalmaterials

Practical.experiences foi Students

IV. Skill development 1. How scientists work
a) working like a scientist
b) characteristics of an experiment

Living things:
plants and animals

2;,9

. Report on different vitamins and their
effect on living organisms

. Invite resonrcepepons from local
health centre to talk about importance
of proper nutrition

4. Laboratory activity on "What do foods
contain? "

, 5. Class survey on " Foods I have eaten
today."

6. Activity on iodine test fof starch,
action of bile on fats

7. Discussion on digestiye process

8. Computation of total calorie require-
ment in a day

9. Collect press clippings and other printed
matter on water pollution and diseases
caused by,Water contamination

10. Report on readings done by students

11. Discussion on how wastes dumped into
rivers affect living organisms

12. Discussion on the different diseases
caused by c_ ontaminated water such as
dysentery, typhoid, cholera andPara-
sitic infection; the role, of insects like
flies, mosquitoes and cockroaches in ,

the spread of diseases

1. Investigation of the growth of mango
seeds

'

Developing values / Intellectual skills

.

Following experimental procedure

The use ofemetric system

Awareness on proper waste disposal
'

Identifying / stating problem

2Q3



ConceptstP
Or other

e in text &syllabus Practi al experiencesifor students
ional materials '

Developing values / Intellectyal skills

2.,Discussion based on the activity
*4

, 3 Demonstration on how average lent
of tie root is measured and compuled

4. Discussion on methods and nature of
science, qualities of a scientist

5. Reading assignments on wtrkvf r. Redi
o

6. Design experiments based on a few
situations; application of what was
learned about Scientific process''

V. Use and conservation.
of natural resources

Man and his role in
the environment

1. Some activities of man in the environ-
ment: .

a) improper dispoJ bf waste
b) chemicals to kill insects
c) dirty air
d) iibproper logging
-e) increase of Filipino population
f) how canY'Filipino conserve hii .

environment (

1. Simulation games

2. DisCussion on concepts and practical
applicaTion

3. Outdoor activity. / field trip

4. Diagram cycles in the environment;
examples of food chain / food web

S. Invite resource persons

%. Survey on hoW:waste is disposed

7. Relate-experiences on nse4of pesticides
4 in farms "
8. Mini-census on population of commu-

VI. International under-
standing

2

1. History of science

2. Biological researches and biographical
sketches of scientists

k

3. Experiments to demo ate biological
principles, i.e., Mend , Darwin,'etc.

ty

1. Class- discussion' on scientific work/
scientific discoveries

2. Contest or quiz show

3. Reading assignments

Following procedure in setting up in fxperi-
Ment

Observation with some degree of accuracy

Recording observations
,3

Measuring in the metric system

Computing / tabulating observations

Interpreting observations based on the likb-
leniof the experiment

Application of concepts

Following instructions

Appreciation fdi beauties of nature .

Awareness of environmental catastrophes
caused by .

1.hing arrow diagramsin food chain / food'web

RelationshiAh resource persons' and com-
munity members

N

Awareness on the limitsor useof.pesticidds

Relate effect of over' popuiafion to available
natural resources

.#
Gathering correct information t.
Appreciation for the work of others

f



Area of concern-
Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences for studenti

or other instructional materials
Developing values /,intellectual skill

PHILIPPINES (cont'd)

VII. En5ironmelital pollution
and control

Man and rikrole in the
environment

Yllts.Molecular aspects

functioning
ganism

Man and his role in
the environment

IX.. Genetic aspects

' i The continuity
of lifeg

1. Some activities of
a) man in the environment
b) improper disposal of waste
c) chemicals to kill insect'
d) dirty air
e) how caNafilipino coqierve

his environment .

1. Living organglins need food
a) light and .photos3-fiithesis
li).ra<v materials needed in photo-

synthesis
c) the products of phptosynthesis

2. Life activities of living organisms
a) food is the source of energy
b) energy in food .

3. Studying our environment
affIc:kpf ener and materials
b) chemiial c Iles

1. TtanSiiiission of characters
a) variation in man
b xperiments of Mendel

/phenotype
o ecessive trait

) hybrid, alleles, and other terms
in genetics

f) carriers of hereditary traits

2'36

7 Al. Te\xt,reading
2. Simulation pine's and tole playing ,

.'3. Case studies'on activities of man in
the community

4. Community programmes to niinintize
community problems in the

e 'raiment

1. ,LaboratOry experiments

j 2. Class discussion
3. Microscopic study of leaves

4. Reading assignments
5. Researckon_recommended daily

requirement ' ,
6.. Class discpssionkause of food, nutrients

fOund in food, fiation of each nutrient
7. computation of total calorie requirement

in a day
8. Class disclisson total calorie require-

ment, fictors to determine total calorie
requirement

Following instructions
Preparingcase studies,
Awareness of cofsnriunity problems
Understanding of community problems and
doing something to minimize/solve the
`problems

Understand work of sciiiiiists

Manipulating the microscope 4-

Awareeis of correct food requirement
eomp tation using metric system

9. Class discussion on flow of energy and
materials in the ecosystem and cherifical
cycles .

1. Mini-Skyey of physical traits of mem-
nk 'Appreciation Of the science of genetics

bers of class
2. Make family survey of family traits
3. Exercise on fmgetivint pattern.
4. Diagrams and symbols of phenotype/

genotype
5. Diagram of cell /chromosomes /DNA

Awareness of own traits . .

Relate heredity with ,enxirbninent in the
development of orgai
Decision-making on what s important in the

,

. development of an organiim, heredity or
environment ,

.2U7



Aree :Of 'Concern

,

Concepts /Principles hl text Or syllahus
or otherinstructional materials

g) Meiosis and the transfer of traits
h) number of chromosomes
i ) sex` determination .
j) changes in the gene
k) applications of genetics
1) heredity and. the environment

m ) patterns of inheritance in man

Practical experiences for students

6: Collect clippings on news items on Selective'
breeding applied to Plants and animalS,

1. tacked in bulletin boards

7. Collection of handouts or pamphlets as basis
for class discussion

8. Debate on: "What is important in Ovelop-
merit of an organism heredity or environ-
ment?"

Developing values / Intellectual skills



Area of concern

PHILIPPINES

Biology, Curriculum of a Special Science -High School
( Reference: 'Course guide of Quezon City Science High School )

Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences for students Developing values
or other instructional materials .

I. 'Human, ecology and 1. The many kinds of living things

aspects of the a) environment causes diversity

environment in living things
13) living things tend to -adapt to

their environment

2. Population, community; ecosystem
a) animals and man have structures

in their cells that generate energy
needed to support their body
functions

3.,Biology as a solution to man-made
problems
a) alternative food sources from

the environment
b) ecological balance and imbalance
c) pest control
dYscientific farming
e) marine ecosystem, coral and

mangrove
f) algae farming

1. Biology as a solution to man-made
problems
a) pest control
b) asexual reproduction in plants

for food production
c) alternative food sources from

the environment
d) scientific farming

(Bio Level 1)

H

Rural community

(Bio - Level 1)

210

Lectures of resource persons

Film showing .

Class-discussion

Laboratory work
Class discussion

Nature studies

Field trips
Laboratory experiments
L'ectuke,s of resource persons

Practicum

Nature studies
Speci)nens collection
Field trips
Laboratory experiments
Invite resource persons
Individual research
Class discussion
Practicum

Intellectual \ skills
\

Awareness of presence of living things and
their adaptations in the environment

Ability to relate structure-function relatio
ship

Ability to do in-depth studies on specific
topics using various resources
Relate, understand and evaluate the role of
biology in solving man-made problems

Relate, understand and evaluate the role of
biology as a solution to man-made problems
in the community
Use of real-life situations in explaining
concepts
Ability to ask relevant questions from
resource persons

211



Area of concern
Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus

or other instructional materials
Practical experiences for stu nts

. PHILIPPINES (cont'd)

III. Conununity health,
hygiene and nutrition

(klio Level 1)

e) marine ecosystem, coral and mangrove
f) farming

1. Nutritional requirements of animals
and map
a) food from green plants
b) food.reqUirements for growth,

maintenance of life

IV. Skill development

(Bio Level 1)

s0
v-4.0

2: Organ system
a) structures for waste disposal
b) the human kidneys ,
c) gas exchange and food intake
d) living organisms and than react to

environmental changes
e) effects of nicotine, alcohol, drugs

1. Thesmicroscope
a) parts and use of the microscope
b).cutting and mounting specimens to be

examined under the microscope

2. The scientific process stating problems,
hypothesis, observing and data- gathering,
analysis of data, predicting, and general-,
izing .

3. Origin of living cell structure and function
- of cells.

4. The many kinds of living things.. .

a) hierarchical levels of classification
b) Linnaean system of grouping

Graphic models ,
Charts and visual aids
Laboratory experiments
Research analysis
Class-discussion

Food preservation
Field study
Energy diagrams

Models
Charts and visual aids

Class discussion
Laboratory; studies
Case studies

Laboratory work
Class discussion
Research work.

Laboratory activities

Laboratory activities
Models, visual aids

Laboratory activities
Class discussion
Reading tissigrunents

- *-

Developing Values /Intellectual skills

DedgIon making on choicezi plants to pro-
pagate for increased food-production

Realize importance of plants .

Awareness on proper food requirements of
animals and man

Awareness of itructurelpresent in living
organisms
Awareness of proper waste disposal
Awareness of effect of nicotine, alcohol and
drugs on the organ-system

Skill in using\the 'scientific process in finding
solutions to problems

Av,:,areness bf existence of cells in different
organisms.

Use of hierarchical levels of classification

Skills in writing scientific names; how to use
the taxonomic key

,4



Areas of concern
Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus

or other instructional materials
_

PHILIPPINES (cont'd)

V. Use and conservation of 1. Green plants; food making and its
natural resources nutritional requirements

a) consumers and green plants
b) green plants as source of food
c) nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium

and other minerals are needed
by plants

d), soil, water and air for plant growth
and m

Level 1)

2. Biology as a sol to man-made
problems
a) alternative food sources from the

environment
b) ecological balance and imbalance

. c) pest control
d) scientific farming
e) marine ecosystem, coral and mangrove
f) algae farming

VI. International under. 1. Origin and diversity of life

standing Linnaean system of grouping many
organisms

(Bio Level 1) b) Daiwin's theory of natural selection

2. Heredity and variation
a) Griffith experiment
b) Mendelian genetics
c) heredity in man

VII. Environmental pollution 1. Waste dispbsal in living things

and control 2. Pest control

. Practical experiences for students Developing values / Intellectual skills

Field study
Laboratory exercises

Classdiscussion.
Practicum

Nature studies

Field trips
Laboratory experiments
Lectures of resource persons

Practicum.

Reading assignment

Individual research

Class discussion'

Laborato

Research w

Class discus

Research work

Class discussion
Field work

Awareness on the importance of green plants
as food source; the, factors affecting growth of

plants

Relate, evaluate and understand the role of
biology in solving Man-made problems

Awareness of proper conservation measures
to resources that have become imbalanced

Gathering correct information from refer-
ences
Arreciation for the work of others

Accurate repetition of experiments done by
scientist
Awareness and understanding of defects in
man

Awaieness of proper methods of dispoial

of waste



Area of concern

PHILIPPINES (coned)

Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences for students
or other instructional materials

3..Food chain and pyramids
a) role of green plants in pollution

control

IX. Genetic aspect

(Bio Level 2)

1. Producers and photosynthesis
a) photosynthetic process
b) light needed in photosynthesis

2. Cellular metabolism
a) protein Synthesis
b) cellular respiration

3. Nature of genetic material
a) DNA, RNA
b) DNA and transduction
c) DNA, the genetic substance
d) DNA self-copying process

1. Genes and chromosomes
a) chromosome structure
b) mitosis and meiosis

2. Heredity and variation
a) hybridization
b) breeding experiments
e) pedigree analysis

Interview resource persons

Construct energy charts and
pyramids
Field study

Class discuision

Laboratory work
Class discussion

Charts/ visuals
Laboratory work
Class discussion

Class experiments
Models and visuals

Microscopic examination of
chromosomes

gxercises in hybridizatiokplant
Weding,pedigree analysis
Mathematical computations/
research work

9

Developing values / Intellecag skills

Awareness and understanding of environmen-
tal pollution as a communityproblem, find-
ing ways to control/mhtimize/solve pollution
problems

Awareness and understand the reason why
we should plant trees

Awareness of importance of plants

Undaritand the process of cellular metabolism'

Understand the nature of genetic material

isr

Awareness on stages of chromosome move-
. ment in cell division

Ability to differentiate mitotic and meiotic
states
Awareness of biological implications of
mitosis,ancl meiosis

Awareness of findings in genetics with devel-
opment Of new organisms

Skills in analysis of pedigrees



Area of concern

H

Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

Ptnctical experiences for students

d) improvement of food crops and
domestic animals by selective breeding

e) dominant and recessive traits

3. Heredity in man
a) sex-linked traits ,

b) holandric characters
c) sex-influenced traits
d) genomes
e) polyploidy
0 LSD and heredity

Laboratory exercises on crossing-
over, test cross etc,

Interview resource persons

DevelOping values / Intellectual skills

Awareness of dominant, and recessive traits

Aw.areness of hereditcharacteristics in mari
Awareness of role of TeTedity and environ-
ment in the development of organisms
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Area of concern

Biology Ctirrlculum of. the Philippine Science High SChool
'..(Reference; V8115 syllabus. for:Science and ntthematics)

Concepts /Principles-1n text or syllabus Practical experiences for students
or other instructional materials

Developing values / intellectual skills

PHILIPPINES

I, Human ecology and
aspects of the environ-
ment

Biology 1

Diversity among
living things

Biology 2

A. The Biosphere

1. Structural characteristics of organisms,
including its habitat

2. Economic importance of organisms

1. The web of life
components of a biotic community
interactions in ablotic community.

2. Individuals and population
, population density;

determiner's of population
patterns of population growth and
.population cycles

3. ComMunities and ecosystems, compo-
nents of the ecosystem

. B. Distribution of 4. Patterns of life in the microscopic world
living thing's a) soil ecosystem

b) human body as a biotic community.
i) roles of micro-organisms in the

human body
it) diseases; types, Virulence;

immunity resistance

IL Rural community 1. The structure .of a community

Biology 4

220. Communities

2. The ecosystem
3. Issues /problems in a community

Laboratory investigation of different
organisms

Culturing and identifying organisms

Laboratory exercises
Use of audio-visual aids films, film
strips, overhead projectors

Class discussion

Field activities

. Independent study
Laboratory / field activities

Class reports /discussion

AWareness, appreciation and greater under-
standing of organisms existing in the environ-
ment

Experience the wonderful sense of discovery
through the investigatory method
Practice in the processes of sciencai,;,

Create the desire for scientific research
Awareness on the different patterns of life

Awareness of.the existence of microscopic
organisms in the human body

Awareness of community problems
Understand and evaluate the contributions of
science and technology to changes in the
community



Area of concern

PHILIPPINES (coned)

Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
or a her instructional materials

Practical experienCes for students Developing values / Intellectual skills

III. Community health,
hygiene and nutrition

Biology_ 2

Distribution of living
things

Biology 3

Ultra structures

Biology 4

Bio-energetics and'
self-regulation

1. Patterns of life in the microscopic word
' a) roles of micro-organisms in the

human body
b) diseases, types, virulence, immunity

resistance'

1. Organsystem of organisms, structures
and functions

1. Organ-systems of the body

2. Ecology of microbes

3. Community problems

N. Skill development

Biology. 1

Nature of science
microscope

1. Science as inquiry
a) definition of scientific process
b) stating scientific problem
c) formulating hypothesis

Audio - visual aids

Short and periodic tilts
Models . \
Charts and illustrations

Use of refoiencea \
Class discussion

Laboratory investigations
Use of audio-visual materials,
i.e. films, film strips

Laboratory activities

Film showing
Use of references

Independent researches
Laboratory I field activities
Class reports / discussion

Audio-visual aids

Short and periodic tests
Models

Charts and illustrations

Use of references

Class discussion

Laboratory investigation
Actual handling and manipulation
of microscope
Construction of dichotomous key

Awareness on the roles Of micro- organisms in
the human body; various typos of common
diseases, causative agents of common infoe-
tious diseases, their spread, prevention and
treatment .

Stimulate students interest in advanced topics
in biology

Awareness of structure-function relationship

Awareness of community problems
Understand and evaluate the contribution of
science and technology to the changes in the
'community
Awareness of cause: and effect as well as
knowledge on pre. en on of diseases affect-
ing the organ-systal

Development of inquiry skills using scientific
process

Choosing desired characteristics in keying out
organisms



Area Pt concern

22

PIRILIPPINEN (coni'd)

Biology, 2

141. The biosphere
0.

Biology 3 -

Cellular organization
and functions

Biology 4

Indepth source of
selected topics

Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

'Practical Impudences for students Developing values / IntelleCtual skills

d) designing simple oxporimend Rotolo on identification of
a) organization and interpretation of data organisms

r) framing gottoralizations-
,

2, Manipulation of microsaopo
a) types of mioroscopo
b) use of microscope
o) manipulation and focus
d) magnifying power
a) estimating sizes of microscopic objects

3, Diversity among living things, construe
Hon and use of dichotomous key

1. Individuals and populations
a) population density
b) determiners of population
o) patterns'of mutation
d) growth and population cycles

1. Biological tools and techniques
a), staining technique for living and

fixed cells
b) centrifugation
c) micro manipulation
d) autoradiography
e) .chemical, analysis
f) the microscope

1..Bio-energetics

2. Self-regulation
3. Self-perpetuation: reproduction
4. Self-peipetuatiOn:. adaptation

Construction of growth Ourvos, and .Skills in construction and interpretation of
diagrams and graphs curves, diagrams and graphs

Laboratory activities
Actual use of apparatus needed

Independent researches on specific
topics, especially related to those
affected by science and technology

Skills using biological tools and techniques

Applications of scientific process through
individual investigation

Awareness of techniques used by scientists/
technologists
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Area of concern

PHILIPPINES (cont'd)

V. Use and conservation
of natural resources

iliologv 4

Sell' perpetuation:.
adaptation

VI. International under-,
standing

tolopyl,
Nature of science:-7
diversity of living
things

filo lonv 2

Evolution of life
processes

Dia lox( 4

Self perpetuation:
adaptation

Concepts /Priliciples in text or syllabus
or other Instructional materials

I, Ecological interrelationships
2, The ecosystem
3, Responsibilities of a scientist

1. The world of science
2. Manipulation of microscope

brief history of development
3. Diversity among living things

short history of classification.

1. Light as energy for lift;
historical background of
photosynthesis

1. The structure of societies .

2. Social adaptations
3. The ecosystem
4. Science and society

VII. Environmental pollution 1. Extensive use or pesticides and
and control insecticides

Practical experiences for students

Independent researches
Laboratorlf / field activities

Class reports / discussions

Audio- visual aids

Short and periodic tests

Models

Charts and Illustiations
USO of references

Class discussion

Reading assignment.

. Class discussion

Independent researches
Class report / discussion

.Audio-visual aids

Short and periodic, tests

Charts and illustrations

Use of reference

Independent researches/case studies

Developing values /

Awareness of ecological problems
Understand and evaluate the contribution of
science and technology to the use and comer.
vatlon of natural resources

Gathering co

Approclat r the

tOr

motion
ark of others

Awareness and understanding of the works
of scientists

Understand andevaluate contributions of
science and technology to societies and the
ecosystem

II

Awareness of ecological problems arising



Area of concern

PINES (coned)

Biology 4

Self perpetuation:
adaptation

VIII. Molecular aspects

Biology. 2

A. The biosphere

1-4
B. Evolution of life

4."OQ

processes

C. Evolution of
the cell

Biology 4

Bio-energetics

Concepts /Principles in text or syllabu PraCtical experiences for, tudents
or other instructional materials

2. Effect of detergents and biocides on
soil organism'

3. Relation between population increase
and pollution

4.. The ecosystem

5. Responsibilities of a scientist

1. The web of life
flow of energy and cycle of materials
patterns of energy transfer

2. The basis of life -

3. The origin of life

4. Chemicalenergy for life
ATP and energy currency in the cell
reactions of respiration

5. Light as energy for life
mechanisms of photosynthesis

6. Master molecules
the language of life protein synthesis

1. Physical and chemical approaches to life

2. Energy utilization

Laboratory activities
Class reports / discussions

Short and periodical tests
Audio-visual aids

Charts and illustrations

Use of references

LaboratOry exercises
Constructing diagrams on energy flow

Audio-visual aids i.e., film strips,
overhead visuals .
Use of reference materials
Class discussions

Independent researches
Laboratory activities
Class reports / discussions

Short / periodical tests
Audio-visual aids

Charts and illustrations
Use of references

, Developing values / Intellectual skills

from recent advances in science ant
technology
Development, of proper attitude towards
environmental pollution and control

Al Understand and evaluate the role of
science and technolOgy in coursing, pre-
venting, finding solutions to problems
on environmental pollution

Experience in discovery through the
investigatory.approach

Create desire for scientific research

Locate indepth source of. selected topics

Understand' and evaluate the contribu-
tions of science and technology to the

,.growth in knowledge



Area of concern Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
or other instmctionalinaterials

Practical experiences for students

'PHILIPPINES (Coned)

IX. Genetic aspects

Biology 3

Genetic continuity

Biology 4

if perpetuation:
adaptation

23 0

1. Mato* ancimelosis

2. Work of Mendel
3. Probability of genetics
' binomial expansion'

4. Patterns of heredity
a) dominance and recessiveness

. b) incomplete dominance
. c) multiple alleles .

5. Patterns of life in land
factors that affect distribution of
terrest* organisms
biomes; ecological succession .

6., Patterns of life in water
inland water habitats
marine habitats

factors affecting distribution
of organisms
adaptations to marine environment

1. Possible outcomes of any form of disiup-
tion of food web through

. a) elimination of predator population
b) elVation of parasite population
c) extensive rise of pesticides / insecticides

2. Pros and cons of
a)'implementing "green revolution"

b) monoculture .

c) stream channelligation
d) construction of dams,

Laboratory activity on blood
type genetics

Use of audio-visual aids

Use of references

Independent researches
Laboratory activities
Laboratory reports
Participation in class discussion

Short and periodical tests
Audio-visual aids

invitation to inquiry slides
films
overhead visuals
BSCS single topic-films
techniques films

Developing values / Intellectual 9

Stimulate students interest in advanced
topics '`It.

Awareness of genetic concepts import-
. ant to the individual

-a

Use of indepth source of selected topics
Awareness of ecological problems arising 2
from recent advances in science and
technology
Cultivate the abilities and attitudes
Understand and evaluate the contribution
of science and technology to our society

3

2
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Area of concern

PHILIPPINES (cont'd)

Biology 4

Self perpetuation:
reproduction

Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

341iffnots of detergents and biocides on
nuandcro-organinns

4 RelatiOst between population increase,
polliitiOn, food production, conserva-
tion of natural resources, energy crisis

S. The role of man as a powerful agent
of change in the ecosystem

1. Patterns of heredity
2. Genes and chromosoines
3. Genes and new species

4. Genes'and-population

Practical experiences for students

Models

Charts and illustrations

Use of references

Independent researches

Class reports/ discussions

Short / periodical tests

Audio-visual aids

Charts and illustrations
Use of references

Developing values /Intellectual skills

Locate indepth sources of selected topics

Understand and evaluate the contribu-
tions of science and technology to the
growth of knowledge

2
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Biology education in secondary schools

Grade Objectives Contents

Republic of KOREA

(Middle School)
Grade VII

Grade VIII

. .

To understand that living things vary both in structure
and living styles according to their environments.

To understand that living things form an ecosystem in
which they interact with the environment.

To understand that the life of an Organism is succeeded,

To understand that an organism requires energy for
its survival.

The characteristic structures and living styles of organisms on land, and in
water and the method of classification. The concept of cell is introduced.

The relationship of orpnisms with their environments they create an eco-
system. Treated here are the concepts such as the community of organisms,
their enVironments, circulation of materials and natural equilibrium..

Human population and the environment, factors for environmental pollution

and resulting problems.

The continuity of life through reproduction, heredity and evolution.

The, process through which an organism secures energy, is highlighted.

Photosynthesis and metabolism of organism are introduced.

.(High School)

Geade X

Grade XIF

4

To understand the basic concepti of life phenomena

To acquire basic skills of inqu into life phenomena

To understand the diversity of organisms, continuity,
of life and the position of mankind relative to other
organisms

To apply concepts and knowledge to real life and

industry in a way that contributes to national
development

Diversity of organisms : concepts used in classifying organisms animals,

plants and micro-organisms

Structures and functions of an organism: a cell and a group of cells, meta-

bolism of an organism and functions of plants and animals

. Regulation and homeostasis within an organism:

How an organism is regulated and maintain homeostasis. Homeostasis,

regulation and behaviours of an organism are dealt with. The principle is

that an organ, consisting of cells, carries on its own functions and interacts
with others to effect an orchestrated functions of an organism. There are

two ways in which an organism reacts to a change from outside. One way

is to maintain stability within the organism and this function is called
homeostasis. Organisms manifest it in a specific behaviourby controlling
hormones and the nerve system. Here comes an act ofregulation within

an organism. .

2 35'
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Grade Objectives Contents

Republic of. KOREA coned)

rr

Continuity of life:
Patterns of reproduction and development. This topic introduces the

concepts of reProduction, nascency, heredity, the origin of life and evolution
as a means through which species Maintain the continuity of life and under -
go the proles of evolution. The process of development, by which a single
fertilized egg undergoes cell division and becomes an organism, and how it
has evolved:are important topics.

Orilanisms,and their environments:

This topic introduces the concepts and principles of ecosystem. The
probleins of po_p,Illation growth and eovirotutiental pollution are understood
in this contee. Dealt with under this topic are an individual organism, com-
munity, ecosystem, mankind and its environment, production and consump-
tion of food, circulation and decoMposition of materials, and natural equi-
librium. What is unique about this unit is the intensive treatment of various
problems caused by rapid population growth. .

2 s-d
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Area of concern Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

Republic 'of KOREA (boned)

Environmental aspects

(Lower Secondary--
Grade VIII

Nature and life

population problems,
human and environment,
population increase,

. population control

Impact of environmental factors
on human, species

Effects of population increase
on environment
How to control population
increase

Environment pollution
air pollutionl,
water pollution;
soil pollution . .

Characteristics of environment
pollution

- - How to determine the environment
pollution
Harmful'effects of pollutant on
human andother,oiganisms -

- Accumulation process of pollution
in the living: organisni.through the
food web

Practical experiences
for students

Teaching strategies/ ' )5eveloping values / /'
methodologies Intelleetual skills

Students analyse. the population
increase and forecast the'popula-
tion of the future
Students observe the effects ofr
spaCe and food .on. the increase of
community
Discuss the causes of population
explosion and the, effects df Popula-
tion on human envirOnnieot.
Estimate the number of poPulation
on the basis of birth rate

Students report their experiences and.
information about-
pollution and soil

Examine the degree o
their neighbouring environment
Examine the degree of pollution in
the sewerage and stream water
Cite an example of soil pollution.

Examine.the process of transfer and
accumulatiOn of pollutants in the
food web

pollution, water

at

' Studies on the gro
of human species

Discussion on the popu-
laden increase in relation,
to the increase of animals
Use the statistical data
about,popnlation growth
in.Kdiea and the other
countries

I llustration .ofexamples
of soil,pollution (e.g.,
Sint*, the .destruction of
nursery in the south coast
caused by the industrial
sewerage, fish with wrap.
ped backbone in Han river
Discussion on the result of
destruction of ecosystem
by environmental pollution
to human life

Human beings are
an essential compo-
nent of tie eco- 104.6.3

system and environ-
ment pollution c°

exerts harmful
effedts on human '8
beings

The conservation .

of nature should
aim to achieve the
equilibrium of
ecosystem

2,)0



Area of concern Concepts /Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

Practical experiences
for students

Republic of KOREA (cont'd)

to
N.

2-x n-. ..

Conservation of nature; -- Significance of conserving nature ,

utilization and conserva- in view of economics and environment
tion of natural resources
and land; measures for
the conservation of
nature

Molecular biology and
genetic aspects

(Lower Secondary
Grade IX)

Continuity of life

-- Heredity:
Mendelian Law,
incomplete dominance,
individual variation
and mutation,
heredity in human
beings °

How to conserve nature

How the characteristics of parents
are transferred to offsprings

Characteristics of offsprings are
determined by environmental and
genetic factors

Teaching strategies /
methodologies

Developing values /
Intellectual skills

Students observe the limited
availability of natural re-
sources which are essential
for human life

Studies on the drains of
natural resources; fossil

,.fuel

Discussion on the move-
ment for conserving
nature, what should
we do for the movement

Investigate the procedure and
. findings of Mendel's and

Correns's experiences

.0bserve the individual-al--
tins of leaf size and discuss
the effects of environment
on the expression of charac-
teristics

Compare the characteristics of
monovular twins and diovular
twins

Examine taste blindness and
draW the family tree

Studies on various genetic
phenomena:
Mendelian Lim
incompleterdothinance
sex-linked heredity'

Discussion (e.g., about the
factors which affect the
characteristics of offsprings)

Explanation ofthe genetic
diseases of human

Explanation of the family
treeuf Darwin
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Environmental aspects and application to agriculture

Area of concern
Concepts/ Principles in text or syllabus
. or other instructional materials,

Practical experiences
for students

Teaching strategies /
methodologies

.Developing values/
Intellectual skills

THAILAND

1. Ecosystem

2. Transfer of
energy.

. Pyramid of
numbers

4. Population

2,12

Living organisms surtiivein environ-
ments appropriat 6 for their exist-
ence

The continuous relations* between
organisms in terms of eating and
being eaten.

Food chain and food .web

Some natural advantages in our
daily lifeseceived froin the capa-
bility of the decomposers to`con-

- vert waste materials intiifeitilizer

Living organisms being eaten out-
number the consumers

Amount of food and space control
the population size

A rapid increase in the number of
organisms in the population make
the food and spacebecome inade-
quate
The size of any population fluctuates
all the the

Survey of the school environment.
,Observe, record and discuss the .
enviromnental conditions and the
relationships among living organ-
isms
Conduct an experiment concerning
physical factors that influence
fresh water snails and water plants

Use of Information and Thus- In field trips bring out the
trations from various sources aesthetics of the natural

iscussion environment

Discuss and give examples of food----
chain
Prepare a food web m the food
theyeat at one meal

Discussion

Use of information related
to student's real-life situations

Discuss the simple process in making Discussion
student's own organic fertilizer

Write a pyrarhid of numbers of a
food web and discuss the signifi-
cance of the size difference

Discuss John Emlen's study

Design an experiment to test
whether space can control the
population number

Use of local resources

Discussion

Use of illustrations from
various source.,

Discussion

When observing habitats
have the students restore
them to original state

Application of knowledge
and understanding of scien-
tic concepts to real-life
situations

Application of scientific
knowledge to real-life needsN7

Use of:a histbrica stigation

Experi;iientation

Use of local materials

Interpretation

Interpretation of data

- Designing an experiment

Interpret graphs showing the change Discussion

of population size in both laboratOry
and natural conditions

Interpretation of data

11
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Area of concern
;

Concepts / Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

Practical experiences
for students

THAILAND (coned)
The fluctuation depends upon the
time, place and environmental
conditions

5. Cycles of All substances come from the earth
substances in the form of either elements or

compb nds

Two t
the cii
other

pes of circulation; one Is;
culation to atmosphere, the
is not atmospheric circulation

. Succession Succession is a series of replacements
by more and more successful com-
munities

Under certain circumstances, a
climaxcommunity is altered which
can be caused by several factors,
both natural and artificial

7. -Rest Control

Examine a table on essential sub-
stances in living organisms

Discuss the cycle of water, nitrogen,
calcium and the relationships be-
tween some of them

Examine samples of successions
found in the surrounding environ-
ment

Give samples of changes in a climax-
community and discuss the effects
on human and natural resources

Many kinds of living organisms . Give examples of important pests
damage human, plants and animals. and describe how they damage
The most crucial of them are those human economy
that destroy agricultural products
and are consequently of economic
importance

There are several methods of pest
control, mechanical control, natural
control, biological control and
chemical control

Discuss and give examples of
methods of pest control found
from daily life

Teaching strategies /
methodologies

Use of local research data

Discussion

Developing values/
Intellectual skills

Discussion
Use of information and illus-
trations from various sources

DisCussiOn

Use of local resources

Use of illustrations from
various resources
Use of local samples
Discussion

Use of slide-sets

Use of local resources
Use of information and
illustrations from various
sources
Use of slide gets

Discussion

Use of local resources
Discussion

Use of current related articles
in newspapers, magazines

Impression on scientific
Investigation carried by
local scientists

Interpretation of data

. Tnterpretation of data

Recognize those factors
which influence changes
in environments

Recognize roles of pests and
needs of knowledge and
understanding in pest control

Application of knowledge
and understanding in science
ccmc ts to real-life situations



Area of concern Concepts/ Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences
or other Instructional materials for students

Teaching strategies/
methodologies

Developing values /
Intellectual skills

THAILAND (coned)
Any iiesticide is advantageous in
one way but disadvantageous In
another. It may have effects on
human or domestic animals and
may also cause other problems
such as pollution

8. Pollution:
Water
pollution

Major sources of water pollution are
waste from houses, industrial and
agricultural and agricultural areas,
dependent upon'environment and
vocations of people

The eradication method consists of
processes to get rid of dissolved and
undissolved materials'

Air Main sources of air pollution are
pollution exhaust air from factories and cars

Soil Soil may be polluted by many
pollution factors, either natural or artificial

Other
pollution

sv

Other pollution such as noise pollu-
tion, visual pollution etc., are also
problems in our daily lives

Discuss the disadvantages caused
by pesticides .

,Jr

Give examples of sources of water
pollution

Discuss how organic and inorganic
waste cause water pollution

Measure dirtiness of water

Observe and record effects of herbi-
cides and detergents on aquatic
plants and animals

Make a study tour to standardized
factories to observe working pro-
cesses in water purification

Interpret graphs showing per cent
of gases in samples of polluted air

Discuss and give examples of disas-
ters caused by air pollution

Discuss and give examples of soil
pollution and its effects

Discuss and give examples of other
pollution

Discussion

Use of local resources

Use of information and illus-
trations from various sources

Discussion

Use of local resources

Use of information and illus-
trations from various sources

Experimentation

Discussion

Study tour
Use of local resources
Discussion

Decision making in using
pesticides

Recognize their roles in order'
to cope with problems of
pollution

Measuring

Observing

Recording

Interpretation of data

Making conclusion
Recognize the `e'rucil needs
-of wet& pUrification-of,
air dtiktrialVoiks

Use of information and Interpre ation of'data
trations front various sources .

Use of local: resources Recognize e ec

Discussion

Use of local resources' .
Discussion .44 e.

Use of slide sets 4t-

. pollutrOp.,

Receg,ni hum
ollution

- Use of local resduilit
Discuision

Applicatio .scien
knowledge 4nliugilerst
ling to al life

Id
bett r living



Area of cinicern
Concepts/ Principles in text:or syllabus Practical experiences Teaching strategies/ Developing values/

or other Instructional materials for students methodologies Intellectual skills

THAILAND (cont'd)'

9. Conservation . Soil, water, minerals, forests, past-
ures and other natural resources
are essential to our existence. .
Theselesources are now deterio-
rating by 'various agents. The
Conservation of natural resources
is a'very'CrUCial issue.

rn

Discuss and give examples of
natural resources and methods
In conservation

Use of local resources:

Use of slide sets

Discussion

Recognize the crucial needs
in the conservation of
natural resources



Genetic aspects

Area of concern Concepts /Principles In text or syllabus Practical experiences

or other Instructional materials for students

Teaching strategies /
methodologies

Developing values /
Intellectual skills

TkIAILAND (cont'd)

1. Heredity

. Genes and
chromosomes of genes on chromqsomes

Characteristics of living organisms
can bo inherited from one genera-
tion to the next, they are referred
to as genetic characters

Certain characters may differ very
little from individual to individual

Monohybrid and dihybrid cross

The environment affects characters
of living things

Evidences indicate the location

Sex determination and sex linkage

Sex-linkage in man

25'

Observe different characters of
the members of students' own
families

Study the continuous variation
in height of a group of their
friends

Interpret data and information
given concerning monohybrid
arid dihybrid cross

Conduct an experiment on
ratios and probabilities

Interpret the information given
and answer questions concerning
effect of the environment on
human characteristics

Conclude from evidences given

Explain results of breedings in
drosophila by using Morgan's
hypothesis

Discuss the inheritance of
of hemophilia

Use of foots obtained from
daily life

Use of facts obtained from
daily life

Use of local data and
research findings
'Discussion

Experimentation

Use of photographs of the
nation's famous athletes

Discussion

Discussion
Use of information and illus.
trations from various sources

Discussion

Discussion

Observing

Organizing data

Observing
Measuring
Organiiing data
Making conclusions

Impressions on scientific investi-
gation conducted by local gene-
ticists
Interpretation of data
Observing
Numbering .

Making conclusions

Application of knowledge and
understanding of scientific con-
cepts to real-life situation: selec-

tion and breeding

Interpretation of data
Making conclusions

Interpretation of data.
Inferring

Interpretation of data

n.

2
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co
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Area of oomom Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus Practical experiences Teaching strategies
methodolo lesor other Instructional materials for students

Developing vainest
Intellectual skills

TUAILAND (coned)

3. Structure and Ilmotion
of DNA

4. Mutation

A DNA molecule is discribed as
a long doubleitrand stmotura,
like a twisted ladder

DNA can replicate in an exact
way and can carry inforMation

Errors in DNA replication may
occur. The errors may result
from either environmental or
other causes

Examine and Interpret informs.
tion reported by Watson and
Crick

Examine n'diagram showing
replication of DNA

Examine and disciiss the re.
search findings moiled by
Muller

Discuss the process of selection -. Discussion

Use of research results
found, by geneticists

"" Discussion

Discussion

Interpretation of data

Drawing conclusion

Analysing
Synthesizing

Impression on scientist's work
and endeavour

,;Application of understanding of
Creopts in selection to real-110:

;,Thsituationl for better farming



Application to Health and. Nutrition

'Area of concern

THAILAND (count)

I. Nutrition.
- Optimal doily intake

of calories

Balanced intake
of food

Problems in
nutrition

2. Digestion

3. Respiration in man.

Concepts/Principles !rt text or syllabus Practical experiences
or other instructional materials for students

The 01110110 Intake varies,
on people's physical' activities

Sufficient and well - proportioned
Intake of nutrients promotes growth
In children and maintains a healthy
body B1.0(11110;

A problem occurring in rural areas
of developing countries Is the lack .
of sufficient protein and fat; 70 to
80 per cent of.peoplo's' total intake
of food Is carbohydrate

In Thailand a sizeable portion of
the population stiffer from pro-
tein-deficiency-related diseaseS

Swallowing Involves the co-opera-
tivo actions of parts of the mouth
cavity

Large Intestine plays role In water
re-absorbtion

Some lung diseases decrease the
surface area for gas exchange

Interpret graphs Indicating the
caloric requirements per day
for people at different ages

Interpret a man showing the
.proportions of protein, fat and
carbohydrate that should .

consume per day

Interpret graphs itidicating the
amount of daily protein con
sumption of people In various
nations , ,

toughing strategies
.010thodologies,

,

Developing values /
Intellectual skills

Use of data from various ---, Interpretation of data
sources; locally and
globally

44

Use of data and Motu'. Interpretation of data
tion

Discussion

the of data add informa-
tion from various sources

Examine and interpret a table
concerning number of people
suffering from protein doficien-
cy.relatoddiSeases reported by
hospitals in prqvInces of Thailand

Discuss the possibility of acci-
dents in swallowing

Discuss the causes, of diarrhoea
and constipation

Discuss causes and effects of
lung diseases, including treat-

' ment and prevention

Use of information from
local reso?ces
Discussion

Discussion

Discussion

Discussion
Use of Illustration from
various sources

Interpretation of data

Interpretation of data
Recognize the importance of
application of knowledge and
understanding of nutrition for
better Wing .

Application of scientific undor-
standing to real-life situation

Application of scientific under-
standing to real-life situation

Application of scientific under-
standing to real-life situation

V.

h,

2



Area of concern

THAILAND (cont'd)

4. Transport system
in animals

5. Hormones:
The disdovery of
insulin

The thyroid gland

Concepts / Principles in text or syllabus . Practical experiences

or other instructional materials for students

Blood pressures of neople at differ-
ent ages, sexes and physical activi-
ties die different

The presence of glucose in urine
could be a symptom of the diseases
called 'diabetes mellitus'. Insulin
treatment and diet control can help
a diabetic to live a normal life

1

Treatment with iodine cured the
goitrous animals

Human reproduction
Menstrual cycle

7. Behaviour
Temperature regula-
tion in homeotherms

8. Micro-organisms

2

The menstrural cyclical changes in
ovaries and in endometrium lining_
of human female

The body structure of horneotherms
is related to the environment.°The
animals can maintain an almost con-
stant body temperature

Micro-organisms cause many
diseases, but many of them are of
economic, pharmaceutical and
sanitary importance

Measure their own pulse
rates

Teaching strategies/
methodologies

Use of student's own body
in practical work

Discuss the results of even-
ment conducted by Banting,
Best and Macleod

Discuss the discovery made
by Bauman and Marine.'
Making suggestions to add
iodine in drinking water
and table salt

Discuss steps of menstrual
cycle

Discuss the experiments con-
ducted by many scientists
e.g. Pasteur, concerning
micro-organisms

Discuss the experiments con-
ducted by many scientists
e.g. pasteur, concerning the
study on micro-organisms

Examine an experiment
showing Koeh's postulates

Discussion.
Historical approach

Discussion
.Historical approach'

Discussion
Use of data and information
of everyday life

Discussion

Use of information and
evidences from various
sources

Discussion
Historical approach

Discussion

Developing values/
Intellectual skills.

, Measuring
Observing
RecOrding

Interpretation of data
Awareness of the history of a
biological concept

Interpretation of data
AWareneif of the history of a .
biOlogical concept
Ajaplieriiion of scientific knowl-
edge to real-life situation

Application of scientific under-
standing to real-life situation

-- Application of scientifklurowl-
edge and understanding to
real-life situation

Awareness of the history of a
biological concept

Interpretation of data



H
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Area of concern Concepts/Principles in text or syllabus
or other instructional materials

Practical experiences
for students

Teaching strategies /
methodologies

Developing values/
Intellectual skills

THAILAND (coned)

9. Control of micro- It is necessary for man to preserve Discuss various types of Discussion Application of scientific knowl-

organisms food or food products so that
they will last longer without
spoilage

food preservation
Use of information from
various sources

edge to real-life situation

Diseases caused by micro-organisms Observe the properties of Experimentation Application of scientific knowl-

can be controlled in many ways disinfectants and anti- edge and understanding to real-

biolics Discussion life situation

Our own bodies have mechanisms Discuss the process of Historical approach Awareness of the history of a

to prevent and cure diseases immunity, production biological concept

Q

Examine and discuss
Jenner's work



Appendix D

AN INVENTORY OF SCIENCE TEACHING COMPETENCIES

(Secondary Level)

I. Equipment and instruments

The secondary school biology teacher should be able to use:

1. alcohol and gas burner
2. balance:

a) beim
b) platform
c) spring

3. barometer
4. burette
5. graduated cylinder
6. distillation unit

7. dissecting instruments
8. incubator
9. manometer

10. compound microscope
11. pipette
12. power supply (AC and DC)
13. thermometer
14. drying oven
15., water bath

II. Laboratory, procedures and techniques

The secondary school biology teacher should be able to:

A. prepare

1. temporary slides
a) squash
b) smear
c) wet

2. solutions
a) molar
b) percent
c) serial dilution

3. culture media
a) sterile liquid
b) solid

4., simple stains

B. use techniques involving

5. chromatography
a) paper
b) thin layer

6. gas'collection

7. handling and storage of chemicals

C. isolate, culture, etc.

8. algae

III. Emergency procedures

The secondary school biology teacher should be able.to:

A. administer fast aid for the following:

9. bacteria
10. cells
11. Drosophila
12. molds
13. protozoa

D. care for live animals in the laboratory

14. amphibians
15."birds
16. small mammals
17. reptiles

set up and maintain

18. an aquarium
O. a terrarium

do the following

20. connect and maintain gas cylinders
21. cut, shape and polish glass rods and tubings
22. determine number of bacteria present per unit

volume of solution
23. preserve plant and animal specimens
24. weigh and measure accurately
25. construct taxonomic keys

1. eye injuries
2. burns
3. cuts and wounds

4. severe bleeding
5. shock and fainting
6. animal bites ,.

162P,

7. poisonous chemicals and
fumes



P

APperidix.d): . An, invento zece teaching competencies

B..ex fires" e'lliioratOW4*

s. Nrwins accditfiRktci the
type of fire I *0

pfetY/Pieventive,melitites in ca
t nit) g eltr6cutions.

Mithenittical coirinilterieies s.
Thg:lecOndary school lziology'iteacher should be able to

A. perform pik following messueingskills: \ D. construct the following:

10. 'earthquakes
11. fue

13. typhoon/strong winds
. flood .

D. administer artificial respiration

1. use they following instruments:
a) protractor
b) drawing compass
c) calculator

2. use scientific notation and significant
digits in recording measurements

B. perform the following computational skills

3. convert from one unit to another .

4. compute with measures recorded in
scientific notation with consideration
for significant digits

C. translate from one form to another (words,
.symbols) statements regarding

5. percentage
6. ratio and proportion
7. direct and inverse proportion
8. direct square proportion and inverse

square proportion
9. probability

10. drawings of 2 or 3- dimensional
geometric figures ,

11. scale drawings of geometric figures
12. graphs of empirical data or of equations

E. perform the following interpretative skills
13. given a graph (cartesian) of two quanti-

ties, establish the relationship between
these two quantities

14. draw inferences from a graph
15. draw inferences fr equations of func-

tional relationships

F. distinguish between
16. proof and verification
17. conjectures and logical conclusions
18. facts and assumptions
19. inductive and deductive reasoning
20. necessary and sufficient 'conditions in a

given situation

V. Curriculum projects and professional organizations
The secondary school biology teacher should be:

A. familiar with materials from various curriculum projects of the country and other countries

B. familiar with some journals on Science, Biology, and Biology Education of the country and
other countries

C. familiar with some of the national/regional science organizations

VL Educational technology
The secondary school biology teacher should be

A. describe and use the following-in teaching:

1. instructional modules,
2. inquiry techniques
3. investigative laboratory activities
4. individualized instruction techniques
5. lessons which reflect the processes of

science

B. operate a/an
6. camera
7. projector

a) 35 mm slide projector
b) overhead projector
c) opaque projector

-
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able to:
8. reel sound tape' recorder

C_ . prepare / develop

9. transparencies

D. utilize library resources

10. card 4atalogue
11. materials in an open-shelf system
12. vertical files
13. indices / bibliographies

E. use ,

14. techniques of questioning
15. visual aids appropriate to topics on hand
16. activity-oriented teaching-
17. instructional gapes



Biology education in Asia

18. role playing and simulation
19. group dynamics and IPR techniques

F. construct
20. improvised equipment
21. visual aids appropriate to lesson on hand
22. models (e.g., simple crystals)

G. identify community needs and mobilize, use
community resources, such as the following
in teaching:

n. government agencies and services

2ta, 4i individuals

25. "natural resources
26. local organizations

H. organize and supervise field trips and field
studies

I. plan and equip a laboratory for science
instruction

J. identify sources of laboratory equipment,
and supplies

VII. Educational fundamentals
The secondary school biology teacher should be able to:

A. describe

I. the nature of science/mathematics
,a) its relevance to non-scientists
b) its relation to other fields of

endeavour
c) its impact on society

2. what is meant by scientific/mathematical
literacy,

3. my personal philosophy concerning
a) teaching
b) testing and grading
e) homework/assignments
d) discipline

4. my ethical and legal responsibilities as
a teacher 4

5. some of the recent and relevangto
science education) learning theories_

6. students
a) what they are like as adolescents
b) how they learn "

c) what their goals are
d) how they benefit by studying science,

the role of the schools in teErns of,
:a) responsibilities to students

individually, collectively
b) responsibilities to the community:

local, provincial, national; world
c) relationship to other leyels and

kinds of school

8. two source books for science teachers

9. two science/mathematics books for
the level I teacher

B. apply techniques for

10. classroom management
11. textbook evaluation '

C. distinguish between
12. 'content' teaching-and 'process' teaching
13. facts, concepts and principles
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14. norm-referenced tests and criterion-
referenced tests

D. prepare
15. instructional objectives
16. a teaching guide plan which reflects

related' objectives
17. evaluation instruments/activities which

reflect stated objectives
18. an inquiry-oriented instructional activity/

lesson
19. teaching activities that reflect the nature

, andrOcesses of science and mathematics

E. analyse:
20 objectives using different levels of-skills

° 21. test items in terms of the following skills
a) cognitive
b) affective

psychomotor

22. a va&ty of approaches and strategies in
making subject matter interesting to students

23. various forms of motivation to stimulate
and sustain student interest in learning

24. various ways of meeting individual differ-
ences for more effective learning

25. test results and other competency measures
in appraising student performance .

26. psychological principles in adapting to/
making a quick, assessment of a classroom
situation

G. prepare own materials using Science concepts
integrated with topics
27. from other subject areas
28. froreveryday experience
29. from the local environment

H. utilize both deductive and inductive reasoning

I. do applied research in line with subjects taught
as well as on other issues affecting teachers
and school



1. Review of current experiences in biology education

. Identification of key biology concepts and practical
experiences related to (a) the environmental aspects;
(b) the molecular and genetic aspects; and (c) the
application to health, nutrition and agriculture

3. Methodologies, approaches and instructional materials
development for emphasizing the three aspects mentioned
in Item 2

. Teaching competencies for biology teachers

5. Suggestions for follow-up activities and concerns which
should be reflected in APEID's third cycle programme
(1982-1986)
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Annex II

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Director of the:: Dr. Dolores F. Hernandez
Workshop Director

Science Education Center

Participants

.University of the Philippines
Dilimari, Quezon City, Philippines

Afghanistan : Ms. Zainab Zafariar
Teacher, Aisha Durrani Girls Lycee
c/o Afghan National Commission-for bnesco
Ministry of Education, Kabul

Bangladesh : Miss ArAy.J: Gonzalves
Lecturer,,Holy Cross College.
Tejgaon, Dacca

India : Dr. A. K. Mishra
Reader, Department of Education in Science

and,Matchematics
National 'Council of Educational Research

and Training
Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi - 110016 .

Indonesia : Mr. KriS H. Timotius
Lecturer, Faculty of Biology
Satya,Wacana Christian University
Jalan Diponegoro 54-58, Salatiga,
Central Java

apan : Mr nio Umeno
ief of Section 'for Biology Education

Research Centre for Science Education
National Institute for Educational Research
6-5-22 Shimomeguro, Meguro-ku, Tokyo

Mala : mr. Shukumal Chandra Roy.
Science Education Officer
School Division, Ministry of Education
Agricultural Bank. Building
Libuh Basar, Kuala Lumpur

Nepa : Mrs. Durga Regmi
Science Specialist /
National Curriculum; Textbook and Super-

vision Development Centre
Harihar Bhawan, Lalitpur

: Mrs. Lucille C. Gregorio
Researcher in Biology
Science Education Center
University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon-City

Philippines
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Philippines
(cont'd)

Republic of
Korea

Sri Lanka

.Thailand

Dr. Percy Sajise
Dean, Institute of Human Ecology.
University of the Philippines
Los Banos

: Mr. In-Ho Park
Researcher
Korean Educational .Development Institute
20-1 Umyeon-Dong, Gangnam-Gu, Seoul

: Mr. Dayaratna Weerasekara
'Science Education Officer
Department of Education
Kalutara_,\v

: Dr. Pisarn Soydhurum
Head, Biology Curriculum Development Team
Institute for the Promotion of Teachipg

Science and Technology
924 Sukhumvit Road, Bangkok
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Senior Research Assistant, Biology Workgroup
Science Education Center
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Diliman, Quezon City, Philippines

: Mrs. Lorenza Mamaril
Staff Development Division
Bureau of Secondary Education
'Ministry of Education and Culture
Arroceros St., Manila, Philippines

Resource person
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Local resource

)

Unesco

Prof. Valentine Basnayake
Professor of physiology
Department of Physiology, Faculty. of Medicine
University of Peradeniya
Peradeniya, Sri Lanka

Dr. Ruben Umaly
Department of. Zoology
College of Arts and Sciences
University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon City, Philippines

Dr. Fredegusto G. DaVid
Department of Psychology
College of Arts and Sciences
University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon City, Philippines

:.Dr. F. C. Vohra
Programme Specialist
Division of Science, Technical and

Vocational Education
Unesco, 7 Place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris, France
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: Dr. M.C. Pant
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ACEID
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Bangkok, Thailand
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ACEID
Unesco Regional Office for Education in
Asia and Oceania
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Annex III: Composition of the working groups

Annex III

COMPOSITION OF THE WORKING GROUPS

: Chairman Mr. S.C. Roy (Malaysia)

Rapporteur: Dr. A.K. Mishra (India)

Members.

Group .2 : Chairman :

Rapporteur:

Members

Mr. Kunio Umeno (Japan)

Mrs. DuFga Regmi (Nepal)

Mr. In-Ho Park (Republic of Korea)

Mr. D. Weerasekara (Sri Lanka)

.Dr. Pisarn Soydhurum (Thailand)

Dr. Percy Sajise (Philippines)

Miss Norma)Villanueva (Philiaifi4s)

Mrs.' Lorenza Mamaril (Philippines).

Dr. F.C. Vohra (Unesco)

Prof. V. Basnayake (Sri Lanka)

Miss A. Gonzalves (Bangladesh)

Dr. Dolores F. Hernandez (Philippines)

Ms. Zainab Zafariar (Rep. of Afghanistan)
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APEID PUBLICATIONS RELATED TO SCIENCE EDUCATION

Unesco, P.O. Box 1425, Bangkok d.r.o., Bangkok, Thailand

1. Science in basic functional education: philosophy, approaches, methods
and materials; report. 1975

2. Science in basic functional educii links with real-life situations;
report. 1975*

.

3. Integrated science in the junior secondary school in. Sri Lanka; study.
1976

4. Science in basic functional education; report (of a Module-Writing
Workshop). 1977*

The In\stitute for the. ProMotion of Teaching Science and Technology
of Thailand; study. 1977

6. Selection, maintenance and repair of school science equipment;
report. 1978

7. 'Physics curriculum development in. Asia; report '1978

8. Making and using low-cost. educational ni-Uerials; report.' 1979

9. Universalizing education.- strategies for developinent and use of
instructional materials; report. 1979. (includes, six projects on
science education, and guidelines for the design, development .

and use of science instructional materials). 1

\
10. Desigming instructional materials for general education and teacher

training : .a portfolio of experiences in Asia and Oceania.. 1980
(includes a. section on science education).

11*. Self-learning modules for teache'rs (threef a series already
'published: (1) Soil salinity and,your .crops; (2) Good-bye waste;
(3) Let's make our school clean and beautiful)

12. Linking science education to the rural environment some
experiences; report. 1980

.13. linking science education to rtal-lif e4. cu lum design,
developmentand implementation; report. -980

* Out of stock
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The Asian Programme of Educational Innovation for Development
(APEID) has as its primary goal to contribute to the building of
national capabilities, fin undertaking educational innovations linked to.
the problems of national development, thereby improving the quality
of life of the peopleAn the Member States.

All projects and activities within the franiework of APEID are
designedi., developed and iinplemented co-operatively by the partici7;
pating Member States through the national centres which they have
associated for this purpose with APEID.

The 21 countries in Asia and Oceania participating in APEID are
Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, China,. India, Indonesia, Iran,
Japan, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Nepal, New Zea
land,' Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Republic of Korea,
Republic of Maldives, Singapore, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, Sri-
Lanka and Thailand. Ea Ch country, has set up a National Developnient
Group (NDG) to identify and support eduCational innovations for
development within the country and facilitate exchanges between
countries.

The Asian Centre of Educational Innovation for Development
(ACEID), an integral part of the Unesco Regional Office for Education
in Asia and Oceania in Bangkok, co-ordinates the activities under
APEID and assists the Associated ,Centres (AC) in carrying them out

The aims of APEID are
To stimulate efforts in the Member States for the development
and implementation of innovations in education, both formal
and non-formal;
To make students, parents, communities, teachers and other
educationalversonnel, aware. of the need for relevant changes
in education;

-- To promote understanding and appreciation of the differences
in eduCational practices and approaches of the. Member States..
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